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Preface 
Since 1959 the Metallurgy Department at Riso has studied dispersion-strength-
ened products, especially the system aluminium aluminium-oxide. The original 
objective was to examine whether commercial aluminium aluminium-oxide 
products (SAP) were applicable as structural material in the core of an organic-
coolant reactor with operating temperatures in the range 400-500 C. About 
1965-66 the work at Riso together with results obtained at other laboratories 
showed that SAP could be applied with confidence for this purpose. The work 
on SAP was followed by more fundamental experiments, mainly to study the 
relationship between the microstructure and the mechanical properties of 
dispersion-strengthened aluminium products. These studies are still continuing. 
On the subject of dispersion-strengthened aluminium products a number of 
papers, reports and patents have been published by the author alone or together 
with colleagues. These publications are included in the list of references as 
nos. A1-A27. Seven of these papers, refs. A1-A7, are reviewed in some detail 
in the present report and reprinted in the appendix. They are the following: 
(Al) N. Hansen, Dispersion-Strengthened Aluminium Powder Products for 
Nuclear Application. Powder Met. 10 (1967) 94-115. 
(A 2) N. Hansen, Dispersion-Strengthened Aluminium Products Manufactured 
by Powder Blending. Powder Met. 12 (1969) 23-44. 
(A3) N. Hansen, Effect of Grain Size on the Mechanical Properties of Dis-
persion-Strengthened Aluminium Aluminium-Oxide Products.Trans. Met. 
Soc. AIME 245 (1969) 1305-1312. 
(A4) N. Hansen, Microstructure and Flow Stress of Aluminium and Disper-
sion-Strengthened Aluminium Aluminium-Oxide Products Drawn at 
Room Temperature. Trans. Met. Soc. AIME, 245 (1969) 2061-2068. 
(A 5) N. Hansen, Dispersion Strengthening of Aluminium Aluminium-Oxide 
Products. Acta Met. 18 (1970) 137-145. 
(A6) N. Hansen, Strengthening of Aluminium by a Three-Dimensional Net-
work of Aluminium-Oxide Particles. Acta Met., 17 (1969) 637-642. 
(A 7) N. Hansen Oxide Dispersion Strengthening in Sintered Aluminium Pro-
ducts, SAP. Met. Trans. 1 (1970) 545-547. 
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A survey of the experimental procedures applied, covering manufacturing 
and examination of dispersion-strengthened aluminium products, is given in 
ref. A 8. 
The report falls in three parts, - introduction - manufacture and mechanical 
properties of dispersion-strengthened aluminium products, and - investigations 
of the relationship between microstructure and tensile flow stress of dispersion-
strengthened alummium aluminium-oxide products. The first part covers the 
historical development, and the last two parts include respectively the more 
applied work described in refs. A l and A2 and the strength-structural studies 
described in refs. A3 to A7. A number of results from the literature, including 
refs. A8-A27, are given as background information. 
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Synopsis 
Dispersion-strengthened aluminium products were examined with a view to their 
nuclear application and in order to study the relationship between micro-
structure and mechanical properties. Special emphasis was placed on aluminium 
aluminium-oxide products. Materials of commercial origin and materials 
manufactured in the Metallurgy Department were investigated. The experi-
mental products were manufactured by consolidation of atomized and of high-
temperature-oxidized aluminium powder and from blends of aluminium and 
oxide powder. The products examined are listed in table I. Products were 
examined as recrystallized, in the extruded condition and after cold drawing. 
It was observed that the matrix structure influenced the strength properties to 
a considerable extent, and the strength contribution due to the matrix and that 
due to the oxide phase were determined. Some of the investigations are reported 
in seven papers included as refs. A1-A7 in the appendix. These papers are 
briefly reviewed together with other publications on the general subject of 
dispersion-strengthened aluminium products. 
The investigations have, in the author's opinion, given the following new 
information: 
- Dispersion-strengthened aluminium products with mechanical properties 
comparable to those of SAP (Sintered Aluminium Products) can be manufac-
tured from blends of fine and unagglomerated aluminium and oxide powders. 
- For low-oxide aluminium aluminium-oxide products (0.2 to 4.7 weight per 
cent aluminium oxide), grain (subgrain)-boundary strengthening and oxide-
dispersion strengthening are superimposed. The flow stress (0.2% offset) at 
room temperature for extruded, recrystallized and cold-drawn products is 
related to the grain size or subgrain size t by the equation o = (To 4- let-'/« 
where ca depends on the oxide content and k is a constant for each type of 
structure. 
- For low-oxide aluminium aluminium-oxide products, the strengthening 
effect of grain boundaries and subgrain boundaries is the same as found in 
aluminium. 
- For low-oxide aluminium aluminium-oxide products the oxide-dispersion 
strengthening is in agreement with Orowan's model when the initial flow stresses 
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at room temperature and at 400°C are considered. The strain-hardening rate 
at room temperature at small plastic strains ( < 3%) depends on the oxide 
phase parameters (volume fraction and particle size) as predicted in Ashby's 
work-hardening model. For great strains the strain-hardening rate is practically 
not affected by the presence of oxide. 
-r A three-dimensional network of aluminium-oxide particles strengthens 
aluminium effectively and almost to the same extent as a uniform dispersion 
of particles. A model for this network strengthening has been proposed, 
based on the assumption of pile-up-aided Orowan bowing, and experimental 
evidence for the model has been found. 
- In extruded products manufactured from blends of atomized aluminium 
powder and oxide powder, the relationship between the flow stress (0.2% 
offset) and the particle size of the aluminium powder and the oxide content 
has been satisfactorily explained on the basis of the network strengthening 
model. 
- For SAP materials (7 to 14 weight per ant aluminium oxide) it is likely, on 
the basis of the superposition principle, that oxide-dispersion strengthening 
depends on the oxide phase parameters and the strain, as found for the low-
oxide products. 
Superposition of Strength Contributions* 
A superposition of grain (subgrain)-boundary strengthening and disper-
sion strengthening has been found not only in aluminium aluminium-oxide 
materials, but also in systems such as nickel thorium-dioxide and iron metal-
carbides. Furthermore it has been found that a strength contribution from ele-
ments in solid solution (asoi) can be added to the contributions from grain-
boundary strengthening (agn) and from dispersion-strengthening (apart). 
As a first approximation the following equation has been proposed for the flow 
stress 
O = Co + Opart + Ogb + CTsol 
For the flow stress (0.2% offset) at room temperature, this equation has 
been found to be valid for various dispersion-strengthened products based on 
aluminium, nickel, iron and zirconium, when inserting for the individual con-
tributions the flow stress measured in products where only one strengthening 
mechanism is operative. 
* Note added in proof based on a paper by N. Hansen and H. Lilholt, "Matrix Hardening 
in Dispersion Strengthened Powder Products". Presented at the 1970 International Powder 
Metallurgy Conference, July 12-16,1970 in New York. 
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Inventions 
The investigations reported in ref. A1-A27 contain the following inventions: 
- SAP materials can be stabilized by reducing the hydrogen content to < 10 
ppm, which may be done by vacuum degassing. (Experiment carried out to-
gether with E. Adolph). 
- Dispersion-strengthened aluminium products with good mechanical proper-
ties can be manufactured by a powder-blending technique. 
- Neutron-screening, high-temperature-resistant materials can be manufac-
tured from blends of aluminium powder and cadmium-containing powders, e.g. 
cadmium oxide (experiment carried out together with J. Thomas). 
- Dispersion-strengthened aluminium products with a good high-temperature 
ductility can be manufactured. The principle is to select the matrix compo-




Aluminium aluminium-oxide products1 
Manufacturing process 
Approximate4) content or 
aluminium oxide <wt %) 
Products manufactured from 
atomized aluminium powder2 
Products manufactured from 
flake aluminium powder 
Products manufactured from 
atomized, high-temperature-
oxidized aluminium powder 
Products manufactured from 
blends of atomized aluminium 
powder and oxide powder 
Al MD 13 
Al MD 13-1* 
Al MD 201 


















 The purity of the aluminium phase in aluminium aluminium-oxide products is normally 
99.5 %, and aluminium of the same purity was examined for comparison. Aluminium of a 
higher purity, 99.998 %, was examined as part of the experiments reported in ref. A4. 
2
 The oxide contents given for these products are rounded-off figures. For the accurate 
values see table I in ref. A 5. 
3
 Similar to Al MD 13, but extruded only once. 
4
 The volume percentages given in this report have been calculated on the basis of a density 
of 3.4 g - cm~3 for the aluminium oxide except for the powder-blended products (see ref. A 2.) 
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Introduction 
Dispersion-strengthened products cannot be defined in an unambiguous way, 
but structural features are a continuous metal matrix containing a uniformly 
dispersed phase of small and hard ceramic or intermetallic particles, normally 
in a concentration of less than IS volume per cent. A typical structure 
is shown in fig. 1. A dispersed phase of particles in a metal matrix is a structure 
that also characterizes precipitation-hardened alloys, and a clear distinction 
between the two groups of materials is not possible. It is generally accepted 
usage, however, to apply the term dispersion-strengthening where the 
Fig. 1. Microstructure of an aluminium aluminium-oxide product containing fine oxide 
particles in a matrix or aluminium. The aluminium oxide content is 1.2 weight per cent 
(Al R 400). Longitudinal section. 
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Fig. 2. Flow stress (0.2 % offset) as a function of temperature for aluminium, for a disper-
sion-strengthened aluminium product (Al-AlsOs) and for a precipitation-hardened alumi-
nium alloy (Al-Cu-Mn-Mg). 
dispersed particles show no or very little tendendy to agglomerate at elevated 
temperatures approaching the melting point of the metal matrix. 
Considering in general the mechanical properties of dispersion-strengthened 
products, it has been found that the strength increases with decreasing particle 
distance (spacing). The same is true of precipitation-hardened alloys, and as 
a much smaller spacing can be obtained in these alloys, they are normally stronger 
at low temperatures. At elevated temperatures the particles in precipitation-
hardened alloys agglomerate, and as the particles in dispersion-strengthened 
products are stable, these products have a superior strength.Thischaracfrristic 
behaviour is illustrated in fig. 2, which shows the flow stress (0.2% offset) as a 
function of temperature for a precipitation-hardened aluminium alloy (Al-Cu-
Mn-Mg) and a dispersion-strengthened aluminium aluminium-oxide product 
(AI-AI2O3); for purposes of comparison, pure aluminium is also included in 
the figure. 
The origin of dispersion-strengthened aluminium products may be dated 
back to 1924, when some patent applications were filed by Schmid1, who had 
consolidated mixtures of aluminium and oxide powders and obtained hardness 
values far above those for cast aluminium. For example he reported for a 
product containing five weignt per cent of alur .n jm oxide that the hardness 
after sintering in nitrogen at 600°C and at 1000°C was about 30 kp • mm-*. 
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This great hardness was. however, not only due to the presence of aluminium 
oxide, as a large amount of aluminium nitride had formed during sintering. 
The work by Schmid did not initiate further research, and although work was 
carried out on sintering- and on extrusion3 of aluminium powders, it was 
realized only in 19464. by the discovery of SAP, that high-strength products 
could be obtained by consolidation of aluminium powder. About the discovery 
of SAP in the laboratories of Swiss Aluminium (formerly AIAG) Switzerland. 
Zeerleder5 has written: 
"Bei der Anfertigung von Standardprobestaben fur Spektralanalyse dutch 
Misenen von Reinaluminium and anderen Elementen in Pulverform und nach-
herigem Sinterpressen fiel Herrn Dr. Irmann und seinem Mitarbeiter Nater die 
hone Harte der durch Sinterpressen hergestellten Stabe auf. Eingehende me-
chanische Untersuchungen zeigien die uberraschende Eigenschaft. dass selbst 
aus Reinaluminium gesinterte Probeståbe mechanische Festigkeiten aufweisen, 
welche denjenigen von Legierungen nahe kamen". 
In the first patent4 from Swiss Aluminium a number of properties of sintered 
aluminium products were reported. Two of these may be mentioned as typical 
of dispersion-strengthened products: 
- The products had a much greater strength than the matrix (pure aluminium). 
This is shown in table II, taken from the original patent 
- No changes in mechanical properties were observed after extended heat 
treatment at a temperature (630°C) near the melting point of the matrix. 
Table 11 
Mechanical properties of SAP and extruded aluminium 
at room temperature4 
Pnqwny SAP AfamfauBm 
Flow stress (0.2% offset) 27-30 kp-mm2 2.5-5 kp-mnr2 
Ultimate tensile strength 32-35 kp-mnr* 7-10 kp-mm 2 
Elongation (in 10 diameters) 5-8% 20-35% 
Hardness, Brinell 85-100 kp-mm * 18-28 kp-mm2 
In the following years the manufacture and properties of sintered aluminium 
products were investigated quite extensively by Swiss Aluminium. Processes 
were developed for manufacturing of fine powders and for consolidation of 
these. As a result, SAP could be marketed in the fifties for applications mainly 
as pistons and other engine components. The physical and mechanical proper-
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ties of SAP were fairly well established6, whereas the structure, containing a 
fine dispersion of oxide particles, could not be studied by the existing micro-
scope techniques. For the strength-structure relation it was tentatively proposed7 
that the strength was due to the small size of the aluminium powder particles, 
whose growth during consolidation was inhibited by the oxide particles. 
The work by Swiss Aluminium was followed up by other aluminium com-
panies, and aluminium aluminium-oxide products were marketed by Alcoa, 
USA, and Trefunetaux GP, France (formerly TLH). Alcoa used practically 
the same procedures as Swiss Aluminium8 , whereas Trefimetaux introduced 
high-temperature-oxidized aluminium powder as the starting material9. The 
commercial products have been sold under various names, and for general 
information a short survey* is given of manufacturers and product designations. 
In the fifties, fundamental studies of aluminium aluminium-oxide products 
were carried out in a number of laboratories to elucidate the relationship be-
tween microstructure and mechanical properties. These studies were not con* 
centrated on commercial materials alone; a number of experimental products 
* SAP powder was manufactured by Swiss Aluminium (formerly AIAG) until 1963, 
when the process was handed over to Eclcardt-Werke in Germany. SAP powder was also 
manufactured by Alcoa, USA, on a license from Swiss Aluminium, but this production 
censed at the beginning of the sixties. Semifinished products have been manufactured from 
the European-produced powder by different firms, e.g. Alcoa, USA, Montecatini-Edison, 
Italy, High Duty Alloys, Ltd., England, and Otto Fuchs K. G-, Germany. The products 
have been marketed under different designations: Swiss Aluminium introduced an identi-
fication number giving the content of aluminium in parts per thousand, e. g. SAP 865, SAP 
895 and SAP 930. Materials produced by Montecatini-Edison were identified in the «ame 
manner, the only difference being the addition of the suffix ISML, e.g. SAP-ISML 865. 
Alcoa used a lettering system10 starting with AP to identify the material as an aluminium-
powder product. An "O" after AP indicates that aluminium oxide B the major alloying 
element. A number at the end gives the number of development, e.g. 01,02, etc. A letter "X*" 
may precede the "A" to indicate that the alloys are offered for sale on an experimental 
basis. A final designation may for instance be XAP005. This system replaced a system where 
the products were identified by the letters APM (aluminium powder metallurgy products) 
and a number, e.g. APM alloy M 257. In the Alcoa designations no distinction is made 
between materials made from domestic powder and those made from powder manufactured 
by Swiss Aluminium. The commercial »uitcred aluminium products manufactured by 
Trenmetaux GP, France, are based on high-temperature-oxidized aluminium flakes. These 
products have been marketed as Frittoxal followed by two separate numbers and a letter, 
e. g. 120-20B11. The fint number is ten times the flake thickness in microns calculated from 
the covering capacity of the aluminhim powder. The second number is 100 times the thick-
ness of the oxide layer on the aluminium powder calculated from the covering capacity 
and the oxide content The letter describes the manufacturing process; for instance the 
"B" indicates that the material has been degassed. 
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manufactured from atomized and flake aluminium powders were included12-18. 
Amor.; important experimental results was the finding by Lend18 that alu-
minium aluminium-oxide products containing 2 and 3 weight per cent alu-
minium oxide could be recrystallized and that the te .sile strength of the re-
crystallized products was smaller than that of extruded material, but much 
greater than that of pure aluminium. Working with the same materials, Ansell 
and Weertman1' found that the creep strength at elevated temperatures of a 
recrystallized product was greater than that of the extruded product. Of a 
general nature was the theory of work hardening of a metal containing par-
ticles proposed by Fisher, Hart and Pry90; the basis of this theory was Orowan's 
model for dislocation passage through particle barriers proposed in 194721 
for precipitation-hardened alloys. The idea of matrix strengthening was in-
troduced by Grant28, who suggested that a large part of the strength of a dis-
persion-strengthened product might be due to a great amount or stored energy 
introduced during manufacturing. 
In the late fifties it was realized that SAP was a potential material for use as 
fuel element canning and pressure tubes in organic-cooled reactors with 
operating temperatures in the range 400-500°C. Besides good strength proper-
ties, SAP had merits such as a small cross section for absorption of thermal 
neutrons, compatibility with the fuel and coolant, and resistance to irradiation 
damage. Drawbacks were the small high-temperature ductility, the non-
reproducible quality of the commercial products, the lack of stability at high 
temperatures, and the incomplete knowledge about the technological properties. 
SAP was, however, the only choice, and large-scale development work was 
started in order to improve the products and to develop technological methods 
such as forming, welding and non-destructive testing. This work was quite 
successful, and in 1965-66 it could be concluded that SAP was applicable under 
organic-reactor conditions. A number of laboratories* have contributed to this 
result, which places sintered aluminium products in the group of proven reactor 
materials. 
New types of dispersion-strengthened aluminium products introduced at the 
beginning of the sixties were solid-solution dispersion-strengthened products23 
* The companies, institutions and laboratories that have worked on aluminium aluminium-
oxide products for nuclear application are: Instituto Sperimentale Metalli Leggeri (1SML), 
Italy, Montecatini-Ediion, Italy, Euratom Research Centre (JCR), ISPRA, Italy, Swiss 
Aluminium, Switzerland, Trefimetaux OP, France, Eckardt-Werke, Germany, Atomic 
Energy Commission, Research Establishment Riso, Denmark, Alcoa, USA, Atomics 
International, USA, Oak Ridge National Laboratory, USA, Canadian General Electric, 
Canada, and Atomic Energy Commission, Chalk River, Canada. 
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and powder-blended products A 2 - A l s - A 2 5 . The studies on the strength-
structure relationship were continued, and a major break-through was the 
introduction of transmission electron microscopy 24-25. A clear picture of the 
structure could now be obtained, and it was observed that the aluminium 
matrix in worked products was divided into smal! grains or subgrains. By this 
technique, detailed studies have been carried out on the deformation structures 
in aluminium aluminium-oxide products 25-26, -isi. Basic studies have been 
concerned with the dislocation mechanism underlying the deformation pro-
cesses in SAP strained in tension27 and with the strain hardening behaviour of 
dispersion-strengthened products, for which a new theory has been proposed 
by Ashby28"2*. In this theory the flow stress is related to the dislocation density, 
which has been calculated as a function of the plastic strain and the dispersed-
phase parameters. 
A survey covering part of the development work and some of the funda-
mental stadies carried out through the last twenty years is given in the following. 
This survey can, however, not be considered complete, and for more infor-
mation the reader is referred to review articles on SAP30-32- A1> A l s and on 
dispersion-strengthened products in general28'33"34'A12; for a survey of 
Russian literature on SAP see ref. 35. Concerning the state of the art of dis-
persion-strengthened products a summary has recently been published3*. 
Finally the reader is referred to a bibliography A I 3 on dispersion-strengthened 
products containing about 2000 entries. 
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Manufacture and Mechanical Properties of 
Dispersion-Strengthened Aluminium Products 
The mechanical properties of dispersion-strengthened aluminium products 
depend to a large extent on their microstructure, which again is influenced by 
a number of product and process variables. Before the detailed description of 
the relationship between microstructure and mechanical properties, a brief 
review will therefore be given of the characteristics of the starting materials 
and the consolidation processes. Different groups of products will be considered: 
- Products manufactured from flake or atomized aluminium powder covered 
by a natural layer of aluminium oxide (natural powder products). 
- Products manufactured from flake or atomized aluminium powder oxidized 
at elevated temperatures (high-temperature-oxidized products). 
- Products manufactured from Sake or atomized aluminium powder blended 
with a ceramic powder (powder-blended products). 
The manufacture of solid products from powder follows practically the same 
route for the different types of starting materials and consists of cold compac-
tion, hot compaction and extrusion. 
For surveys covering the three groups of materials the reader is referred to 
refs. Al and A 21; for a survey covering commercial products see ref. A17. 
Natural Powder Products 
The important products in this group are the commercial SAP materials manu-
factured from flake powder. These products contain from 4 to 14 weight per 
cent of aluminium oxide. For experimental purposes products have been 
manufactured from flake powder and atomized powder14-17 containing re-
spectively less than 20 and less than 2 weight per cent of aluminium oxide. 
The thickness of the oxide layer on the powder is approximately constant of the 
order of 100-200 Angstroms, and the oxide content is therefore roughly propor-
tional to the surface area of the powder (or inversely proportional to the 
particle size). During consolidation the oxide layer breaks, and in the extruded 
products plate-shaped particles are found. The strength of the extruded ma-
terials increases and the ductility decreases with increasing oxide content, 
which is equivalent to an increasing number of oxide particles. 
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Manufacture of SAP 
The manufacture of SAP as developed by Swiss Aluminium has been described 
in numerous papers and patents, see refs. 30 and A13. The starting material 
was aluminium scales of 99.5% purity, which were milled to a fine powder 
having a bulk density, 1 g • cm-3. The next step was cold compaction to a 
density of about 2 g • cm"3, followed by sintering at 600°C for an extended 
period to transform the amorphous oxide formed during the milling into a 
stable structure. (The oxide modification has been identified after extrusion as 
an x — t| structure (Alcoa designation37) with a density of about 3.4 g • cm - 3 
Ai7, Ai9) xhe sintered billet was finally hot compacted at 550 to 600°C to full 
density and extruded at about 500°C. The effect of manufacturing variables on 
the final properties of SAP has been dealt with to some extent in the literature; 
most detailed information is given about the Russian SAP quality35, which 
has properties comparable to those of the Swiss SAP. Generally it has been 
found that the milling process is very important as the oxide content and distri-
bution are fixed in this step. Consolidation variables such as temperature and 
degree of deformation have not a very great effect provided that the reduction 
in the extrusion step is not too small38. The SAP qualities manufactured by the 
original process are suitable for many applications. The strict requirements for 
nuclear purposes necessitated, however, some improvements to ensure that the 
products are sound after heat treatment, that the oxide distribution is homo-
geneous and that the oxide content is reproducible. These modifications have 
been dealt with in ref. A l and will be briefly reviewed together with some new 
results. 
Stabilization by Vacuum Degassing. A major problem connected with the high-
temperature application of the original SAP products was the high hydrogen 
content, which caused formation of gas holes in the structure when the material 
was heated above 400°CA*'A U-A 1 4 . This problem was solved almost simul-
taneously* by Risft484 and ISML, Italy39 by reducing the hydrogen content to 
< 10 ppmA11-A14 by vacuum degassing at about 600°C of the finished products 
and of the cold compacts respectively. It has later been shown that a stable 
material is also obtained if the loose powder is degassed40 or if the cold com-
pacts are vacuum hot pressed41. 
Improvement in Oxide Distribution. An improved milling technique has re-
sulted in commercial products with a more uniform oxide distribution and an 
* The simultaneousness is illustrated by the French patent numbers: refs. A24 and 39 
have been filed under the numbers 1.312.731 and 1.320.363, 1962, respectively. 
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oxide content controlled to within one per cent. These improvements have 
resulted in better strength properties and less spread in properties for a given 
quality (see table I in ref. A1). A further improvement in the oxide distribution 
has been obtained on an experimental scale by replacing the dry milling with 
wet milling in mineral spirits41-42. This modification has resulted in a small 
increase in strength41. 
Improvement in Purity. To increase the corrosion resistance of SAP in organic 
liquids containing water, the purity of the products has been increased by 
starting with 99.85% aluminium instead of 99.5% aluminium31-32. On an ex-
perimental scale the purity has been further increased by starting with 99.99% 
aluminium. The increase in purity does not affect the mechanical properties to 
any notable extent32. 
Experimental Products 
This group consists of plain aluminium aluminium-oxide products and prod-
ucts combining dispersion strengthening and alloy strengthening. 
Aluminium Aluminium-Oxide Products. Experimental products have been manu-
factured from flake and atomized aluminium powder by the standard procedure, 
cold compaction, hot compaction and extrusion14-1'. Normally unagglome-
rated powders are used, which makes it possible to correlate the properties of 
the final products with the characteristics of the powder. For a detailed de-
scription of powder characterization and manufacture see ref. 15. 
Alloyed Products. To improve the strength properties of aluminium aluminium-
oxide at low temperatures (see fig. 2), combinations of dispersion and alloy 
strengthening have been investigated. A combination of oxide-dispersion 
strengthening and precipitation-hardening has not been successful6-M as the 
strength due to the precipitated phase is lost after an exposure at elevated 
temperature. Better results have been obtained by combining oxide-dispersion 
strengthening and solid-solution hardening23' 4>; for instance a strength in-
crease of the order of 30-40 % at room temperature is found23 after the addition 
of about 4 per cent magnesium to a SAP material with a high oxide content. 
The specific effect of magnesium is difficult to establish as it reacts with the 
aluminum-oxide phase. Alloying additions may also improve the corrosion 
resistance of dispersed products, and attention has been given to the develop-
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ment of a SAP material resistant in water reactors at 25O-350°C, see ref. Al . 
A special type of alloyed products contains an intermetallic compound as the 
dispersed phase. Such products are manufactured by consolidation of powder 
made by atomization of an aluminium alloy. A very fine dispersion of inter-
metallics is obtained by the rapid cooling during the atomization, and products 
having a much greater yield strength than SAP at room temperature have been 
manufactured44-45. The structure-Is, however, not stable at temperatures 
above 400°C, as the particles start to agglomerate. Another difference from 
oxide-strengthened products concerns the elongation, which increases with 
rising temperature. 
High-Temperature-Oxidized Products 
The important products in this group are the commercial Frittoxal materials 
manufactured from flake powder. For experimental purposes products have 
been manufactured from flake powder17 and from atomized powder*21. The 
oxide is introduced by high-temperature oxidation. Compared with natural 
oxide products a principal difference is that the oxide content can be varied 
independently of the surface area (or particle size) of the aluminium powder. 
During the consolidation the oxide layer is broken into plate-shaped particles 
with a thickness varying between the products. The strength of the extruded 
materials increases and the ductility decreases with decreasing particle size of 
the aluminium powder and with increasing concentration of the oxide phase. 
The manufacture of Frittcxal developed by Trefimetaux GP has been described 
in some detail in ref. 9. The starting material is waste aluminium foil of 99.5 % 
purity, which is cut and stamped. The powder is air classified, and the fractions 
are* oxidized at 55O-6O0°C. (The oxide modification formed has been identified 
after extrusion as an n-structure*1'.) The powders are consolidated in the 
normal manner, including a degassing treatment at about 600°C46. Frittoxal 
normally has a smaller strength than SAP at the same oxide content, see table II 
in ref. A l , and ref. A17. Recently it has been shown, however46, that products 
with strength properties similar to those of SAP can be manufactured by re-
ducing the aluminium particle size and the thickness of the oxide layer. These 
changes modify the structure of Frittoxal to be more like that of natural oxide 
products. Experimental products have been manufactured from flake and 
atomized aluminium powder by the procedure described above17'Azl and by 
a slightly modified process where the oxidation of the aluminium powder was 
carried out in steam17. 
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Powder-Blended Products 
No commercial products exist in this group, whereas experimental products 
have been manufactured from flake or atomized aluminium powder blended 
with a variety of inorganic powders, mainly oxides. A fundamental difference 
between powder-blended products and natural oxide products is that in the 
former the concentration of the dispersed phase can be varied independently 
of the surface area (or particle size) of the aluminium powder. During the con-
solidation the dispersed phase takes the form of agglomerates, whose size de-
pends in a qualitative way on the surface area of the aluminium powder and on 
the concentration of the dispersed phase. The strengt), of the products increases 
and the ductility decreases with decreasing particle size of the aluminium pow-
der and with increasing concentration of the dispersed phase, as is the case 
with high-temperature-oxidized products. Good agreement between the censile 
properties of the two types of products has also been found if they are manu-
factured from the same aluminium powder and contain the same amount of 
aluminium oxide (see table III in ref. Al). 
The powder-blending technique consisting in mixing of the constituents has 
been successfully applied in the manufacture of dispersion-strengthened 
products, but for aluminium a number of experiments indicated17- 47~51 that 
only a small increase in strength could be obtained by this technique. It has, 
however, been foundA2' A M - A 2 S that products with strength properties com-
parable to those of commercial SAP products can be made by powder blending 
if the starting powders are fine and unagglomerated. The particle sizes of the 
aluminium and the oxide powder should preferably by less than 5 and 0.5 
microns respectively. The manufacture and properties of products obtained 
by blending of aluminium and various oxide powders have been described in 
details in refs. A2 and A8. The starting material is atomized aluminium 
powder of 99.5% purity and an oxide powder with a small particle size. The 
powders are blended for 30 minutes in a high-speed propeller blender and cold 
compacted at a pressure of 33 kp • mm"2 to a density of about 2 g • cm-8. 
The next step is hot compaction for five minutes at a pressure of 50 to 
55 kp • mm'2 to full density, and finally the billets are extruded at about 
500°C (billet temperature). The extrusion pressure is 40 to 100 kp • mm-2, 
and the reduction ratio is 15:1. The effect of manufacturing variables on the 
tensile properties of the extruded products has been described in ref. A2. No 
effect is found from an increase of the blending time above 30 minutes, and as 
regards the extrusion step, an increase in reduction ratio above 15:1 does not 
have any effect either. A decrease in billet temperature to 300°C increases the 
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room-temperature strength markedly, whereas practically no effect is observed 
on the high-temperature strength. As the oxide phase in the single-extruded 
products is distributed in a network, a double extrusion process was introduced 
to obtain a uniform distribution of the oxide. By this process, in which the 
direction of the second extrusion step is perpendicular to that of the first, 
uniformity is obtained, whereas practically no change in tensile properties is 
observed. The strength of the products increases with decreasing particle size 
of the aluminium powder, varied in the range 3 to 100 microns. Also an in-
crease in oxide content increases the strength markedly, whereas the size of the 
oxide particles is of less importance. By selecting the dispersed phase in such 
a way that a reaction took place between this phase and aluminium, a new 
effect was found: the high-temperature ductility of the extruded products was 
greater than if no reaction had taken place A2S>A27. This new feature was pre-
sented in ref. A23, where it is stated that "a dispersion-strengthened product 
combining strength, ductility and stability at elevated temperatures may be 
obtained if the dispersed phase reacts with the matrix in such a way that the 
reaction does not proceed at any significant rate at the application temperature. 
Different ceramic or intermetallic compounds may be selected as the dispersed 
phase, and as alloying of the matrix may also influence the reaction, many 
possibihties exist for each metal". This idea was verified by a comparison of 
aluminium titanium-dioxide products with aluminium aluminium-oxide 
products, which showed respectively a slight reaction and no reaction between 
the oxide phase and the aluminium. The same tensile strength was obtained in 
the two types of products, whereas the ductility (elongation and reduction in 
area) at 400°C of the titanium-dioxide products was about twice that of the 
aluminium-oxide products. Another supporting result has been obtained in the 
recent experiments on SAP containing magnesium43 which showed a reaction 
between the magnesium and the aluminium oxide and had a greater high tem-
perature ductility than normal SAP. For application purposes a further 
evaluation of this group of products is, however, necessary as it has been found 
that the improvement in ductility is lost after extended exposures under stress 
at elevated temperatures. 
Concerning the different manufacturing processes mentioned in this chapter, 
combinations are naturally possible. Combined blending and milling has been 
investigated on an experimental scale52, and good strength properties have 
been found for combinations of alloyed aluminium and various ceramic 
constituents, e.g. oxides and carbides. By this combined process a good blend-
ing of the powders is obtained together with a reduction in the size of the 
aluminium-powder particles. 
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Investigations of the Relationship between 
Microstructure and Tensile Flow 
Stress of Dispersion-Strengthened Aluminium 
Aluminium-Oxide Products 
The microstructure of dispersion-strengthened aluminium aluminium-oxide 
products consists of oxide particles distributed in an aluminium matrix, and the 
characteristics of both phases influence the tensile flow stress. Of primary im-
portance are the structure of the aluminium matrix and the size, volume 
fraction and distribution of the oxide particles*21- 5S. As regards the matrix 
structure, the thermal and mechanical history of the product are important. 
In hot-worked products the aluminium matrix is divided into subgrains of 
micron size. These subgrains can be removed by recrystallization and are re-
placed by grains having sizes of the order of hundreds of microns. A low de-
gree of cold deformation gives a fairly uniform dislocation structure, which at 
larger deformations develops into subgrains having sizes of the order of one 
micron. The subgrains formed by cold deformation can be enlarged by a heat 
treatment. As to the oxide phase, the characteristics of the initial powders and 
the deformation during processing are determining factors. A uniform distribu-
tion of particles is normally aimed at; it has been shown, however, that a net-
work distribution of particles also gives an effective strengthening. Additional 
structural parameters are strain fields around particles, directionality and 
chemical composition of the matrix. These parameters will be discussed 
briefly: Internal strain fields may build up around the oxide particles during 
cooling from the manufacturing temperature as a result of the difference in 
thermal contraction between the matrix and the particles. Furthermore 
coherency strains may be present. For aluminium aluminium-oxide products, 
an electron diffraction examination54 shows that only small strain fields exist 
around particles and that the strains can be accounted for by differences in 
thermal contraction. Because of their small magnitude such strain fields will 
not be taken into account when the strength-structure relations for aluminium 
aluminium-oxide products are discussed. 
Depending on the thermal and mechanical history, the dispersed phase and 
the matrix may show directionality. The oxide particles, which are normally 
plate-shaped, may arrange themselves during plastic deformation in such a way 
that they offer minimum resistance to flow, and the subgrain structure in the 
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matrix may be elongated in the direction of flow. Both types of directionality 
are reduced by extruding twice in directions perpendicular to each other. A 
texture may be present in the matrix, and after certain types of deformation 
texture strengthening may have iu be taken iniu account when the strciigih-
structure relations are discussed. 
Concerning the chemical composition of the matrix, the aluminium in alu-
minium aluminium-oxide products is normally of a purity of about 99.5%. 
The main impurity element is iron present in coarse iron-aluminium inter-
metallics55"5*- A2 . The strength contribution from these coarse particles is 
considered negligible, in agreement with the finding that no change took place 
in the strength of SAP material when the purity of the starting aluminium was 
increased from 99.5 to 99.85 and 99.99 %æ. 
The strengthening effects of the matrix and of the oxide phase will be dealt 
with separately in the following. Matrix strengthening will be considered for 




Oxide-dispersion strengthening will be described for recrystallized products 
containing a uniform dispersion of particles or having the particles distributed 
in a network. Finally oxide-dispersion strengthening in extruded SAP will be 
discussed. 
Strengthening Effect of the Matrix 
The strengthening effect of the matrix structure in aluminium aluminium-
oxide products has been studied at room temperature and at 400°C for re-
spectively recrystallized and hot-extruded materials; furthermore cold drawn 
materials have been examined at room temperature. The products were 
manufactured from atomized and flake aluminium powder containing from 
0.2 to 4.7 weight per cent of aluminium oxide. The oxide phase was homo-
geneously distributed, and the variable for each type of product was the grain 
or subgrain size. For purposes of comparison aluminium has been examined 
along with the aluminium aluminium-oxide products. 
Reciystaliized Products** 
The recrystallized products were obtained by cold drawing and heat treatment 
Typical structures are shown in figs. 1 and 3. The recrystallized grains are cy-
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Fig. 3. Microfracture of a recryttallized aluminium aluminium-oxide product tonuiining 
1.2 weigi.. per cent of aluminium oxide (Al R 400). Longitudinal section. Etched. x53 . 
(Fig. 5. in ref. A3). 
linder shaped with a large length to diameter ratio and the cylinder axis parallel 
to the drawing direction. The grain size was varied by changing the degree of 
cold drawing; a limitation was, however, that the grain size could be varied 
over a large range only in products with a low oxide content (0.2 and 0.6 weight 
per cent), whereas for products with a higher oxide content even a great de-
formation before recrystallization gave a large grain size. 
Flow Stress (0.2% qffiet). At room temperature the flow stress was found to be 
a superposition of dispersion-strengthening and grain-boundary strengthening. 
This superposition was observed to be linear. The flow stress o~ was shown to 
follow the relation. 
a = o„ + k • t-'/j, (1) 
where c„ is the flow stress for an infinite grain size, t is the grain size and k is a 
constant. For aluminium that recrystallized with equiaxed grains a similar 
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Fig. 4. Flow stress (0.2 % offset) of recrystallized materials at room temperature. Al MD 13 
(0.2 wl. °„ Al-Oj) and Al MD 201 (0.6 wt.% AbOi) are homogenized by double eUrusion 
whereas Al MD 13-1 is only extruded once. (Fig. 7 in ref. A3). 
products and for aluminium is respectively the diameter of the cylinder-shaped 
grains and the mean size in a plane of the equiaxed grains (for a discussion of 
these parameters see ref. A3). These results show that T 0 increases when the 
volume fraction of oxide increases (decreasing particle spacing), whereas k is 
not significantly changed when aluminium oxide is introduced into aluminium. 
Equation (1) was derived57-59 for polycrystalline materials by assuming 
that an applied stress causes dislocations to pile-up at grain boundaries and 
that flow occurs when the pile-up stress is sufficient to generate slip in the next 
grain. The constant k is a measure of the strengthening effect of a boundary, 
and an expression for the barrier strength can be derived from the Fetch relation, 
which in terms of tensile stresses (taking a = 2T, where T is the shear stress) 
can be written""5* 
or = o„ + 2 Y T| • G • b • t n • 1D • k i •t-'/.-. (2) 
where t | is the barrier strength, k1 is a dislocation constant equal to 1 for 
screw dislocations and to 1 — v (where v is Poisson's ratio) for edge dislocations. 
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and lp is the pile-up length; G is the shear modulus and b Burger's vector. 
Combining eqs. (1) and (2) and taking lp = t, one obtains the following ex-
pression for the barrier strength 
k* i r k ' 
TI= ; (3) 
4 G b 
for k (mean) = 6 kp - mm"2 - nm1'*, G = 2600 kp • nun-*, b = 2.8 - 1 0 7 mm 
and k1 = 1 — v where v = 0.3, one may calculate ti to be approximately G/100. 
Owing to the complexity of grain boundaries it is not possible at present to 
relate this figure to a theoretical value of the grain-boundary strength. 
The flow-stress behaviour at elevated temperatures has not been studied 
quantitatively. At 400°C it was found for aluminium aluminium-oxide products 
and for aluminium that the strengthening effect of grain boundaries is small. 
Flow Stress (0.2-10% offset). The flow-stress behaviour at room temperature 
at offsets larger than 0.2% is not dealt with in ref. A3. An analysis of the stress-
strain curves shows, however, that the principle of linear superposition of dis-
persion-strengthening and grain-boundary strengthening is valid for all offsets 
of maximum 10%. The flow stress has been shown to follow the relation 
o(£) = a ^ ) + l(e)t '/J, (4) 
where o(e) is the flow stress at a constant strain and Oo(c) the flow stress at the 
same strain for an infinite grain size. The results are plotted in ligs. S-8 for 
aluminium, the same grain-size parameters as in fig. 4 being used. (In the 
plotting of these figures a few specimens included in fig. 4 were omitted be-
cause of a non-typical flow behaviour.) Good linear correlations were found, 
and the slopes k(e) were determined by the method of least squares. On the 
basis of a 95% probability level it is found that the slopes of the straight lines 
in figs. 5-8 are not significantly different although they may have a slight 
tendency to become steeper with rising strain below 2 to 3 %. As regards o"o(e), 
an increase is observed for increasing volume fraction of oxide and increasing 
strain. The strain-hardening due to the oxide phase appears in cto(e) and does 
apparently not affect k(e). It should also be noted that k(e) does not depend on 
strain, which indicates that the strain-hardening rate is independent of grain 
size and that grain boundaries remain a strengthening factor even at plastic 
strains as high as 10%. 
The flow-stress behaviour at 400°C has been examined for some products. 
Only a slight strain-hardening was observed for plastic strains above 0.2 per 
cent, and no effect of grain size could be observed. 
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Fig. 5. Flow stress at different offsets of recrystallized aluminium (99.5%) at room 
temperature. 
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Fig. 7. The same as Sg. S for Al MD 13. 
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Fig. 8. The same as lig. S for Al MD 201. 
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Extruded ProductsAS 
The materials were obtained by extrusion at about S0O°C followed by heat 
treatment. Typical structures are illustrated in figs. 9 and 10, which show a 
uniform dispersion of particles in a matrix divided by subgrain boundaries. 
Most subgrains are equiaxed, and the dislocation density between the subgrain 
boundaries is low. A rather great orientation difference exists across a number 
of boundaries. The subgrain size was varied by heat treatment at elevated 
temperatures after extrusion; only small variations could be obtained, however. 
Flow Stress (0.2% offset). At room temperature the flow stress was found to 
be a superposition of dispersion strengthening and subgrain-boundary strength-
ening. This superposition was observed to be linear. The flow stress was shown 
to follow eq. (1) by taking t equal to the subgrain-size measured in a plane. The 
results are given in fig. 11, and because of the limited number of data for each 
Fig. 9. Microstructure of an extruded aluminium aluminium-oxide product containing 1.2 
weight per cent of aluminium oxide (Al R 400), heat treated for 12 h at 635°C aft« extru-
sion. Transversal section. (Fig. 2 in ref. A3), 
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Fig. 10. Microstructure of an extruded aluminium aluminium-oxide product containing 
4.7 weight per cent of aluminium oxide (SAP-ISML 960), heat treated for 6 h at 500°C 
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Fig. 11. Increase in flow stress (0.2% offset) at room temperature due to the presence of 
subgrain boundaries in aluminium aluminium-oxide products heat treated at 500-635°C 
after extrusion. The ordinate is a~aa, where CT0 is the flow stress for products containing no 
subgrains. (Fig. 8 in ref. A3). 
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material the increase in flow stress (o — a0) was plotted lor all materials in 
the same curve (for the derivation of CT0 see ref. A3). A reasonably linear cor-
relation was obtained, and k was determined at 3.1 kp • mm ' • um'<=. A com-
parison of this value with the k values found for recrystallized products 
suggested that the subgrain boundaries formed by high-temperature extrusion 
are as effective as slip barriers as are grain boundaries obtained by recry-
stallization. The flow-stress behaviour at elevated temperatures has not been 
studied quantitatively. At 400"C the strengthening effect of subgrain boun-
daries was found to be small. 
Flow Stress (0.2-10% offset). The flow stress at offsets greater than 0.2% is not 
dealt with in ref. A3. On the basis of the similarities observed between extruded 
and recrystallized products the flow-stress data are treated in accordance with 
eq. (4) by taking t equal to the subgrain size. a0(s) is derived in the same way 
as for the flow stress at 0.2% offset (see ref. A3). The increase in flow stress 
O(E) — a0(e) is plotted in fig. 12, and reasonably linear correlations are obtained 
for offsets up to 1 to 2% (for comparison the curves for offsets 0.1 and 0.2% 
are included in fig. 12). The following values for k have been calculated by the 
method of least squares: 
k (0.1 %) = 2.8 kp • mm-* um'/2 
k (0.2%) = 3.1 " (The standard deviation of k(e) has 
k (0.5 %) = 3.6 " been estimated at approximately 
k (1.0%) = 2.9 " 20 per cent) 
For larger offsets, k(e) values of this order are only found for large subgrains 
(t~V2 < 0.5) whereas for smaller subgrains a variation in subgrain size is 
observed to have no effect on the flow stress. A strengthening effect of the sub-
grain boundaries is observed at all strains and subgrain sizes. 
A comparison between recrystallized and extruded product shows for small 
plastic strains ( < 1-2%) that the strength contribution from grain boundaries 
(or subgrain boundaries) is proportional to the reciprocal square root of the 
grain (or subgrain) size. For larger strains this grain-size effect is only observed 
in recrystallized products and in extruded products having a large subgrain 
size. For extruded products with a small subgrain size (< ~ 4 Mm) the strength 
contribution from subgrain boundaries o(e) — o0(s) was found to be constant 
(2 or 3 kp • mm -2) independently of the subgrain size. This grain-size effect 
may tentatively be explained by a dynamic recovery process taking place by a 
combination of cross slip and annihilation of dislocations in subgrain bound-
aries. At the strains considered, cross slip is supposed to occur in all the prod-
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Fig. 12. Flow stress at different offsets of the same products as in fig. 11. 
ucts, but the tendency to annihilation in subgrain boundaries may increase 
markedly when the subgrain size has been reduced to a small size. 
Cold-Drawn Products14 
The materials were obtained by extrusion, recryuallization and cold drawing 
to reductions in areas above 10 to 20 per cent. Typical structures are illustrated 
in figs. 13 and 14, which show a uniform dispersion of particles in a matrix 
divided by subgrain boundaries. Most of the subgrains are equiaxed, and the 
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dislocation density between the subgrain boundaries is quite low. Small 
orientation differences, below 1 to 2°, exist across subgrain boundaries. The 
subgrain size was varied by changing the reduction in area. As in the other 
investigations, aluminium 99.5% was included for comparison. As, however, 
the literature contains little information about the behaviour of this aluminium 
quality, aluminium of 99.998% purity was also examined. 
Flow Stress (0.2% offset). The flow stress at room temperature as a function of 
the reduction in area is shown in fig. IS. It should be noted that the increase in 
flow stress for reductions in the area of 10 to 95% is a function of the area re-
duction and practically not influenced by the composition of the materials. 
Concerning the effect of the subgrains it was found that the flow stress is a 
linear superposition of dispersion-strengthening and subgrain-boundary 
strengthening. By taking t equal to the subgrain size measured in a plane the 
flow stress was found to follow eq. (1). The results are given in fig. 16, which 
shows that c 0 increases when the volume fraction of oxide increases, whereas 
Fig. 13. Microstructure of an aluminium aluminium-oxide product containing 1.0 weight 
per cent of aluminium oxide (AI MD 105), reduced 36 per cent by drawing and heat trea-
ted for 12 h at 140°C. Longitudinal section. (Fig. 8 in ref. A4). 
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Fig. 14. Microst rue ture of an aluminium aluminium-oxide product containing 4.7 weight 
per cent of aluminium oxide (SAP-ISML 960), reduced 36% by drawing and heat treated 
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Fig. 15. Flow stress (0.2 % offset) at room temperature as a function of the reduction in area 
by drawing for aluminium and aluminium aluminium-oxide products. The materials have 
been heat treated for 12 h at 140°C after drawing; 99.998% aluminium has also been tested 
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Fig. 16. Flow stress (0.2 ','•„ offset) at room temperature of 99.5 °„ aluminium and aluminium 
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Fig. 17. Flow stress (0.2 % offset) at room temperature of 99.998 % aluminium heat treated 
for 12 h at 140°C after drawing or tested directly without heat treatment. The dashed line is 
from ref. 60, for tensile-strained 99.994% aluminium. (Fig. 14 in ref. A4). 
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k is approximately the same for all materials. Good agreement was found be-
tween the present data for 99.998% Al and those by Ball'0 for 99.994% alumi-
nium strained at different temperatures in the range — 183 to 375 °C (see fig. 17). 
The mean k value for aluminium and aluminium aluminium-oxide products 
was found to be 7.5 kp - mm--, jim1^ and by means of eq. (3) the barrier strength 
can be calculated at G/60. The k values found for cold-drawn products are of 
the same order as those found for recrystallized and for extruded products. 
This agreement may be coincidental, but as the subgrain boundaries are very 
complex in both the cold-drawn and the extruded products, the possibility 
cannot be excluded tha' such subboundaries act as barriers to slip in the same 
manner as grain boundaries in a recrystallized product. This hypothesis is only 
preliminary as little is known about the behaviour of the different boundaries; 
a meaningful calculation of the barrier strength of a boundary is therefore not 
possible either. 
Extruded and Cold-Drawn SAP 
An investigation supplementary to that reported in ref. A4 was carried out 
with a commercial SAP material, which was cold drawn after extrusion. The 
purpose of this experiment was to find out whether the changes in structure and 
properties could be correlated to the observations on products cold drawn 
after recrystallization. For the investigation was chosen an extruded SAP-
ISML 960, which had already been examined*'1 after recrystallization and cold 
drawing. The SAP material was cold drawn, and tlie flow stress (0-2% offset) 
at room temperature and the subgrain size were measured. Generally, it was 
observed that the subgrain size and the flow stress were approximately the 
same as for the products cold drawn after recrystallization at reductions of the 
order of 20 per cent and more. The flow stresses for the two types of structure 
are plotted in fig. 18 against the reduction in area by cold drawing, and it is 
seen that the behaviour is quite the same except that the rate of increase in 
flow stress for smaller reductions is higher in the product deformed after a re-
crystallization. The similarity between the strength-structure relations for the 
two worked structures is illustrated in fig. 19, where the flow stress (0.2% 
offset) is plotted against the reciprocal square root of the subgrain size. 
Strengthening Effect of the Oxide Phase 
The strengthening effect of the oxide phase has been studied at room tempera-
ture and at 400°C for recrystallized products with the oxide particles in a uni-
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Fig. 18. Flow stress (0.2 % offset) at room temperature as a function of the reduction in area 
by drawing for extruded and for recrystallized SAP-ISML 960. The materials have been 
heat treated for 12 h at 140°C after drawing. The full drawn line is based on testing of 
recrystalltzed and cold-drawn products and has been taken from fig. 15. 
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Fig. 19. Flow stress (0.2 '/, offset) at room temperature of SAP-ISML 960. The materials have 
been heat treated for 12 h at 140°C after drawing. The full drawn line is based on testing 
of recrystallized and cold-drawn products and has been taken from fig. 16. 
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large, of the order of a hundred microns: thus grain-boundary strengthening 
may be considered negligible. The products with the uniformly dispersed oxide 
phase were manufactured from atomized, from flake and from high-tempera -
ture-oxidized aluminium powder containing from 0.2 to 4.7 weight per cent 
of aluminium oxide. Products with a higher oxide content could not be rec-
rystallized. The products strengthened by a network were manufactured from 
atomized aluminium powders containing from 0.2 to 1.2 weight per cent of 
aluminium oxide. Finally, oxide-dispersion strengthening in extruded SAP 
products was studied. These products, with the oxide particles in a uniform 
dispersion, were manufactured from flake aluminium powder containing from 
4.7 lo 14.2 weight per cent of aluminium oxide. 
Fig. 20. Microstructure of a recrystallized aluminium aluminium-oxide product contai-
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Fig. 21. The tensile stress at room temperature at 0-01 and 0.2% offset plotted against 
Orowan's parameter. (Fig. 5 in ref. A5.) 
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Fig. 22. The tensile stress at 400°C at 0.01 and 0.2% offset plotted against Orowan's para-
meter. (Fig. i in ref. AS.) 
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FIOK Stress (0.2-10% offset). The true stress-true strain curves at room temper-
ature show that the strain-hardening rate is high at small strains and increases 
with increasing volume fraction and decreasing particle size of the oxide phase, 
whereas at great strains the strain-hardening rate is low and practically un-
affected by the introduction of particles into aluminium. These variations in 
flow stress are typical of dispersion-strengthened products34. At 400°C the alu-
minium aluminium-oxide products showed practically no strain-hardening at 
strains above 0.2 %. 
The stress-strain carves at room temperature for both aluminium and alu-
minium aluminium-oxide products may be divided into two parts representing 
a high strain-hardening region and a low strain-hardening region. In both 
regions the stress-strain curve has an approximately parabolic shape. This is 
illustrated in figs. 23 and 24, where the flow stress is plotted versus the true 
plastic strain e and versus e'/2 respectively*. In the first region, the high strain-
True Strain, % 
Fig. 23. True stress - true strain curves at room temperature for recrystallized aluminium 
and aluminium aluminium-oxide products manufactured from atomized and flake alu-
minium powder (fig. 2 in ref. AS.) Al MD 13 (2), Al MD 201 (3), Al MD 10S (4), Al R 400 
(5), SAP-ISML 960 (6). 
* In figs. 23 and 24 data for products manufactured from atomized and flake aluminium 
powder are plotted. A similar behaviour has been found for products manufactured from 
high-temperature-oxidized aluminium powder, see ref. AS. 
AS 
Fig. 24. The true flow stress at room temperature plotted against the square root of the 
plastic strain for aluminium and aluminium aluminium-oxide products manufactured from 
atomized and flake aluminium powder. The numbers of the curves correspond to those in 
fig. 23. (Fig. 7 in ref. AS.) 
hardening region which extends to a strain about 3 %, the stress-strain curve 
follows the equation 
. kje'/j, («) 
where <y0y is the initial flow stress and ki a constant for each product. Assum-
ing that the total strain hardening can be considered particle strain-hardening 
and matrix strain-hardening superimposed, a flow stress equation was 
derived*5 
, , „
 y - l / 2 b - f b (7) 
where K is a constant about 1, e is the plastic tensile strain (taken as half the 
shear strain), f is the volume fraction of oxide, da is the particle diameter in the 
slip plane, and L is the slip distance. From eqs. (6) and (7) the following 
equation can be obtained for ki 
*-m-*-V 2b -f 2 L (8) 
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L was estimated at 1.5 microns (see ref. A5). and on plotting ki versus 
- (see tig. 25) a reasonably good straight-line correlation was y2 b f b 
obtained in agieement with eq. (8). The experimental value of K is 1.1 in good 
agreement with the estimated value. A flow-stress equation like (7) was origi-
nally proposed by Ashby28. who neglected the contribution from matrix strain-
hardening and wrote 
l /2bTf ,_ 
CT-OOJ= K G y—— V s . (9) 
This equation was tested for internally oxidized copper crystals28-28, which 
showed parabolic strain-hardening in a certain strain range. In this range eq. (9) 
fits the experimental data well for a K value of approximately 0.5. 
The second part of the stress-strain curve, characterized by a low rate of 
strain-hardening, starts at a strain that is approximately the same (~ 3 %) for 
all materials and at a stress that increases for increasing volume fraction and 
decreasing size of the dispersed particles. The decrease in the rate of strain-
hardening was associated with the tendency of dislocations to arrange them-
selves in high-density groups separated by areas of low dislocation density*5; 
such a structural change has been observed in aluminium62 and in an aluminium 
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Fig. 25. The slopes of tl.e straight lines (e < 3 %) in plots like fig. 24. for a number of alu-
minium aluminium-oxide products plotted in accordance with equation (8). (Fig. 10 in 
ref. A5.) 
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aluminium-oxide product26 strained in tension to an elongation of 3 to 4 per 
cent. The process underlying the formation of dislocation groups was supposed 
to be cross slip. The stress for the onset of the second part on the stress-strain 
curve increases with decreasing spacing between the disponed particles; a 
tentative explanation of this behaviour was suggested-*5 on the basis of a pile-
up-stimulated cross-slip process. 
Network Strengthening^ 
Generally it has been found for dispersion-strengthened products that the 
strength increases with decreasing particle spacing. Normally a uniform 
particle distribution is aimed at, but keeping grain-boundary strengthening 
in mind it was suggestedAS that a good strength should also be found in prod-
ucts where the particles are arranged in a three-dimensional network (like grain 
boundaries). By such an arrangement a very small particle spacing can be ob-
tained locally, even for small concentrations of the dispersed phase. Products 
containing oxide networks with mesh sizes of 0.7 to 20 microns were manu-
factured by extrusion and recrystallization from atomized aluminium powders. 
A typical structure is shown in fig. 26. 
Fig. 26. Network of aluminium-oxide particles in aluminium. The product has been manu-
factured from aluminium powder Al MD 105. Transverse section. (Fig. 1 in ref. A6.) 
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Flow Stress (0.01 and 0.2% offset). It was found (see figs. 27 and 28) that the 
initial flow stress (0.01 % offset) and the flow stress for 0.2% offset could be 
related to the mesh size by the equation 
= a„0 4- k • tm-'h (10)* 
where Ooo is the flow stress of the aluminium matrix and k is a constant in-
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Fig. 27. Tensiie stress at room temperature of aluminium aluminium-oxide products. 
(Fig. 3 in ref. A6.) 
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Fig. 28. Tensile stress at 400°C of aluminium aluminium-oxide products. (Fig. 4 in ref. A6.) 
* In the original paper eq. (10) is written o = o* + k • tm->/*. 
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determined, and in accordance with eq. (3) this strength can be calculated to 
be approximately G/150 at room temperature. This strength is of the same order 
as that found for a grain boundary. As discussed earlier, the strength of a grain 
boundary cannot be calculated because of its complexity whereas the resistance 
of particle barriers to dislocation penetration can be derived on the basis of an 
Orowan by-pass mechanism if the particle spacing is known. This calculation, 
given in detail in ref. A6, results in the following expression for k 
G b l / ~ 2 1 
k = V- •-—-ln(DAr/b), (11) 
It l 1 — v D A I 
which gives a k value at room temperature of 4.4 kp - mm-2, um'k (taking 
DAI = 0.04 um, G -= 2600 kp • mm"2, b = 2.8 • 10? mm, and v = 0.3). For 
the flow stress at 0.01 % offset and 0.2 % onset the k value was determined to 
4.2 and 4.8 kp • mm-2, um1^ respectively. In accordance with (11), k was found 
to vary with the temperature as does the elastic modulus. 
The test showed that a particle network strengthens aluminium almost to 
the same extent as a uniform dispersion of particles. A network arrangement, 
however, does not result in an exceptionally high flow stress as a stress multi-
plication by a pile-up mechanism may take place. The mechanism by which the 
dislocation passes through a network may be termed pile-up-aided Orowan 
bowing to distinguish it from the normal Orowan bowing where the stress 
required for a dislocation to pass the dispersed particles is of the same order as 
the applied stress. 
The network model had also been satisfactorily applied to extruded products 
manufactured from atomized aluminium powder or from blends of atomized 
aluminium powder and oxide powder* 2. The structure of these products 
consists of a network of subgrain boundaries containing the oxide particles 
(mixed boundaries) as illustrated in fig. 29 for a product extruded from an 
atomized aluminium powder. If one takes the distance between the mixed 
boundaries in a plane as the mesh size, the network model satisfactorily 
correlates the flow stress (0.2% offset) at room temperature and at 400°C and 
the two major variables, the particle size of the aluminium powder and the 
concentration of oxide. 
Oxide-Dispersion Strengthening in SAPkl 
It is of intenst to study oxide-dispersion strengthening in SAP, but an inherent 
difficulty is that a reciystallization to remove subgrain-boundaiy strengthening 
is not possible if the oxide content is above 5 or 6 per cent by weight*3. In low-
oxide products with 0.2 to 4.7 weight per cent of aluminium oxide examined 
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Fig. 29. Network of aluminium oxide particles placed in subgrain boundaries. The product 
has been manufactured by extrusion of aluminium powder Al MD 105. Transverse section. 
(Fig. 3 in ref. A2.) 
after extrusion and after recrystallization it has been found*3 that subgrain-
boundary strengthening and oxide-dispersion strengthening are superimposed 
and that the strength contribution from subgrain boundaries is independent of 
the oxide content. On the basis of these findings and the structural similarity be-
tween different aluminium aluminium-oxide products*3'25 it was proposed*7 
to derive figures for the oxide strengthening in products that cannot be recry-
stallized by reducing the strength by the contribution from subgrain-boundary 
strengthening found by testing of the low-oxide products. This indirect approach 
was applied to four SAP materials in the extruded condition having contents of 
aluminium oxide in the range 4.7 to 14.2 weight per cent. The product contain-
ing 4.7 weight per cent aluminium oxide (SAP-ISML 960) was also examined 
as extruded and after recrystallization as part of the work reported in refs. A3 
and A 5. The microstructure of the SAP materials consisted of oxide plates 
about 1000-1500 Angstroms in diameter and about 100 Angstroms in thickness 
distributed in a matrix divided into subgrains 0.5 to 1 micron in size. 
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FIOK Stress (0.2% offset). The flow stress (0.2% offset) due to oxide-dispersion 
strengthening was calculated and is plotted in fig. 30 versus Orowan's parameter 
logio(Dji/b)/DAr (see eq. (5)). Good agreement is found with the result in 
ref. A 5 for recrystallized products containing 0.2 to 4.7 weight per cent of 
aluminium oxide. 
Flow Stress (0.2 to 10% offset). The true stress-true strain curves at room tem-
perature for SAP as extruded are given in fig. 31. It is observed that the rate of 
strain-hardening increases for increasing volume fraction of oxide for strain 
values below 2 to 3%, whereas for higher strains the strain-hardening rate is 
small and practically the same independently of the oxide content. This be-
haviour is in overall agreement with the finding for recrystallized products 
containing 0.2 to 4.7 weight per cent aluminium oxide*5; a difference is, how-
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Fig. 3a The reduced flow stress (0.2% offset) far SAP materials at room temperature and 
at 400°C plotted against Orowan's parameter. The full-drawn lines are based on testing 
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Fig. 31. True stress - true strain curves at room temperature for extruded SAP materials. 
(Fig. 2. in ref. A7.) 
bolic parts, which is not found for extruded products, neither for SAP nor for 
products with a lower oxide content. Stress-strain curves obtained at 400°C 
are not shown as the stress increment from 0.2% to rupture is small, < 1 
kp • mm -2. 
The flow stress due to oxide-dispersion strengthening was calculated and is 
plotted in fig. 32 against EVJ, and curves showing two parabolic strain-
hardening stages are obtained. The oxide-dispersion strengthening in SAP can 
therefore be said to be qualitatively in agreement with the strengthening found 
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Fig. 32. The reduced true flow stress at room temperature for SAP materials plotted against 
the square root of the true plastic strain. Curves from ref. A5 for recrystallized aluminium 
aluminium-oxide products (Al MD 13 and Al MD 105) and aluminium 99.5 % are included 
for comparison. (Fig. 3 in ref. A7.) 
ref. A 5 for products containing 0.2 and 1.0 weight per cent of aluminium oxide. 
For purposes of comparison the curve for recrystallized 99.5% aluminium 
from ref. A 5 is included in fig. 32. For the four SAP materials in fig. 32 the slope 
of the first stage of the curves is plotted in fig. 33 against the parameter 
G V? 2-L (see eq. (8)), and reasonable agreement is found with the 
results in ref. AS for low-oxide products. Concerning the second stage of 
strain-hardening in fig. 32 it is seen that the rate is small and practically un-
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Fig. 33. The slopes of the straight lines (e < 2-3%) in fig. 32 plotted in accordance with 
equation (8). The full-drawn line is based on testing of Tecrystallized products and has been 
taken from fig. 25. (Fig. 4 in ref. A7.) 
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Conclusions 
The conclusions of refs. A1 to A 7 are given in extenso in the following. A sum-
mary of these conclusions has been included in the synopsis. 
Dispersion-Strengthened Aluminium Powder Products for Nuclear Application*1 
Sintered aluminium products (SAP) for nuclear application have been developed 
in recent years by improving the structural stability at elevated temperatures 
and the homogeneity of commercial products. Nuclear-grade SAP has accept-
able properties for use as pressure tubes and canning material in organic re-
actors, whereas for water-cooled reactors the corrosion resistance has to be 
improved by alloying additions, where promising results have been obtained. 
Tubular material with satisfactory tolerances has been manufactured, and ac-
ceptable joining methods have been developed. 
The contribution to strength and elongation arising from the micro-
structure has been partly identified, and it has been found that the oxide 
particles are mainly responsible for the high strength and low elongation of 
SAP at elevated temperature. 
Manufacture of sintered aluminium products by various methods - milling, 
high-temperature oxidation, and powder blending - gives products with 
basically the same properties. The powder-blending technique, however, allows 
a free selection of the dispersed phase; thus, the properties of the boundary 
zone around the dispersed particle can be varied. The character of this zone 
may have an influence on the mechanical properties of the final product, 
particularly elongation at elevated temperatures, and should therefore be 
further investigated, especially at this stage of development when the effect of 
other structural variables has been fairly well established. 
Dispersion-Strengthened Aluminium Products Manufactured by Powder 
Blending" 
The strength of powder-blended aluminium products increases and the elonga-
tion decreases with decreasing particle size of the aluminium powder and with 
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increasing concentration of the oxide phase. The particle size and the type of 
the oxide powder are of less importance. In long-term creep testing the elonga-
tion of all the products examined is approximately the same, ~ 1 - 3 %. 
A subgrain structure is formed in the products during manufacture. Subgrain-
boundary strengthening is superimposed on oxide strengthening and is effective 
at room temperature, whereas at elevated temperatures only oxide strength-
ening is of importance. 
Powder-blended products obtained by single extrusion have a network of 
boundaries containing the oxide phase. It has been shown that such a network 
strengthens aluminium as effectively as a uniformly distributed oxide phase. 
A model has been proposed for this network strengthening, end a good corre-
lation has been obtained between the flow stress (0.2% offset) of extruded 
products and the two major variables, the particle size of the aluminium 
powder and the concentration of added oxide. 
Effect of Grain Size on the Mechanical Properties of Dispersion-Strengthened 
Aluminium Aluminium-Oxide Products*-* 
The flow stress (0.2% offset) at room temperature of recrystallized dispersion-
strengthened aluminium aluminium-oxide products containing 0.2 and 0.6 
weight per cent aluminium oxide is a superposition of dispersion-strengthening 
and grain-boundary strengthening. This superposition has been found to be 
linear. The flow stress (a) can be related to the grain size (t) by the Petch 
equation, a = a 0 + k • t~'/2, where a0 increases with increasing content of 
oxide and k is a constant independent of the oxide content. 
In extruded aluminium aluminium-oxide products containing from 0.2 to 4.7 
weight per cent of aluminium oxide the microstructure consists of a fine dis-
persion of oxide particles in a matrix divided by well-defined subgrain bound-
aries, and it has been found that the flow stress (0.2% offset) at room 
temperature can be related to the subgrain size by a Petch relation when the 
grain size is replaced by the subgrain size. The k value found for extruded 
products is of the same order as the values found for recrystallized products 
and aluminium, which shows that the subgrain boundaries formed by high-
temperature extrusion are as effective as slip barriers at room temperature as 
are grain boundaries formed by »crystallization. 
Tensile testing at 400°C of recrystallized and of extruded products shows 
that oxide-dispersion strengthening is very effective, whereas the strengthening 
effect of grain boundaries and subgrain boundaries is small. 
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Microstructure and Flov Stress of Aluminium and Aluminium Aluminium-
Oxide Products Drawn at Room Temperature** 
In aluminium (99.5 and 99.998% purity) and in aluminium aluminium-oxide 
products containing from 0.2 to 4.7 weight per cent of aluminium oxide, a 
subgrain structure is present after a reduction in area of 10 to 20 per cent by 
drawing at room temperature. The subgrain size decreases with increasing 
deformation to 0.2 to 0.4 micron. For a constant degree of deformation, the 
subgrain size is reduced when a large quantity of aluminium oxide is present 
whereas no effect on subgrain size is found when 0.2 and 1.0 weight per cent 
of aluminium oxide are introduced into 99.5% aluminium. No effect of defor-
mation on the oxide particle size has been measured. 
The increase in flow stress (0.2% offset) at room temperature on drawing to 
a reduction in area of 10 to 95 percent is a function of the area reduction and not 
influenced by the composition of the materials. Dispersion-strengthening and 
subgrain-boundary strengthening contribute to the flow stress, and these 
strengthening processes have been found to be linearly additive. The flow 
stress (a) can be related to the subgrain size (tg) by the Petch relation 
o = o + k • t,_'/2, where n0 is dependent on the composition of the products 
and k is approximately the same for all materials. 
Dispersion*Strengthening of Aluminium Aluminium-Oxide Products*5 
For recrystalljzed aluminium aluminium-oxide products manufactured from 
atomized, from high-temperature-oxidized and from flake powder and having a 
grain size large compared with the particle spacing, the initial flow stress and the 
flow stress for 0.2 % offset at room temperature and at 400°C have been found 
to be in agreement with the theory by Orowan. 
Strain-hardening is pronounced at room temperature, and the strain-
hardening rate is high at small strains and increases for increasing volume 
fraction and decreasing particle size of the dispersed phase, whereas at great 
strains ( > 3 %) the strain-hardening rate is small and unaffected by the in-
troduction of particles into aluminium. At 400°C practically no strain-harden-
ing is observed above a plastic strain of about 0.2 per cent. 
The increase in flow stress at room temperature for strain values below 
3 per cent can be related to the plastic strain by the equation a — o 0 ; = kie'/2, 
where o0y is the initial flow stress and ki increases for increasing volume 
fraction and decreasing particle size of the dispersed particles. An expression 
for kt has betn derived by means of Ashby's expression for the relationship 
between dislocation loop density and strain in dispersion-strengthened products. 
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The observed decrease in the strain-hardening rate at strains above approx-
imately 3 per cent is considered to be associated with the tendency of disloca-
tions to arrange themselves in high-density groups separated by areas of low 
dislocation density; the process underlying the formation of dislocation 
groups is supposed to be cross slip. 
Strengthening of Aluminium by a Three-Dimensional Network of Aluminium-
Oxide Particles*' 
For aluminium products containing a three-dimensional network of closely 
spaced oxide particles it has been found that such a network strengthens the 
aluminium effectively and almost to the same extent as a uniform dispersion 
of particles. 
It has been shown that the relationship between the tensile stress (0.01 % 
and 0.2% offset) at room temperature and at 400°C and the mesh size tm can 
be expressed by the equation a = oao + k - im-1'2*, where k is a constant 
independent of the mesh size. A theoretical expression for k has been calculated 
on the assumption that dislocations pile up at the oxide boundaries and that 
they pass the boundaries by an Orowan mechanism, and agreement has been 
shown to exist between calculations and experiments. In accordance with 
theory, k has been found to vary with temperature as does the elastic modulus. 
Oxide-Dispersion Strengthening in Sintered Aluminium Products, SAPA1 
The effect of the oxide-phase parameters on the flow stress (0.2% offset) and 
the strain-hardening behaviour of SAP has been shown to be in agreement 
with the behaviour of recrystallized aluminium aluminium-oxide products. 
These results make it likely that oxide-dispersion strengthening processes are 
identical in aluminium aluminium-oxide products containing from 0.2 to 14 
weight per cent of aluminium oxide. 
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Oversigt og konklusioner 
(Summary and Conclusions in Danish) 
Den nedenfor givne oversigt svarer til »Synopsis«. Herudover er medtaget en 
oversættelse af afsnittet »Conclusions«. 
Oversigt 
Dispersionshærdede aluminiummaterialer er blevet undersøgt med henblik på 
en nuklear anvendelse og for at studere sammenhængen mellem mikro-
strukturen og de mekaniske egenskaber. Der er lagt særlig vægt på at undersøge 
aluminium-aluminiumoxidmaterialer enten af kommerciel oprindelse eller 
fremstillet i Metallurgiafdelingen. Eksperimentelle legeringer blev fremstillet 
udfra atomiseret aluminiumpulver, enten direkte eller efter en forudgående 
oxidation ved høj temperatur; et t.jdie udgangsmateriale var blandinger af 
aluminiumpulver med oxidpulver. Materialerne, der blev anvendt, er vist i 
tabel III. Rekrystalliserede, extruderede og koldtrukne materialer er blevet 
undersøgt. Det er fundet, at grundmassens struktur har en væsentlig indflydelse 
på styrkeegenskaberne, og styrkebidraget fra grundmassen og fra oxidfasen er 
blevet bestemt. En del af undersøgelserne er rapporteret i syv publikationer 
medtaget i appendix som referencerne A1-A7. Disse publikationer er resu-
meret sammen med andre publikationer omhandlende dispersionshærdede 
aluminiumlegeringer. 
De udførte undersøgelser har efter forfatterens opfattelse givet følgende nye 
oplysninger: 
- Dispersionshærdede aluminiummaterialer, der har mekaniske egenskaber 
sammenlignelige med SAP's, kan fremstilles ud fra blandinger af aluminium-
pulver og oxidpulver, forudsat at de anvendte pulvere ikke er agglomerede og 
har en lille partikelstørrelse. (SAP er en forkortelse af Sintered Aluminium 
Products). 
- For lav-oxid aluminium-aluminiumoxidmaterialer (oxidindhold 0,2 til 4,7 
vægtprocent) er styrkebidraget fra korn(underkorn)grænserne og oxiddisper-
sionen overlejret. Flydespændingen a (0,2%) ved stuetemperatur for re-
krystalliserede, extruderede og koldtrukne produkter er en funktion af korn-
størrelsen eller underkornstørrelsen t: 
o = o 0 + k-t-1/2, 
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hvor cio afhænger af oxidindholdet, og hvor k er en konstant for hver struktur-
type. 
- For lav-oxid aluminium-aluminiumoxidmaterialer er styrkebidraget fra korn-
grænser og underkorngrænser det samme som i aluminium. 
- Oxiddispersionshærdningen i lav-oxid aluirunium-alurruniumoxidmaterialer 
er ved stuetemperatur og ved 400°C i overensstemmelse med Orowans model, 
når flydespændingen for små plastiske deformationer betragtes. Deformations-
hærdningshastigheden ved stuetemperatur afhænger ved små plastiske defor-
mationer ( < 3%) af oxidfasens parametre (volumenindhold og partikel-
størreise) i overensstemmelse med Ashbys model for deformationshærdning 
af dispersionshærdede materialer. Deformationshærdningshastigheden ved 
større plastiske deformationer er praktisk taget uafhængig af oxidfasens til-
stedeværelse. 
- Et tredimensionalt netværk af aluminiumoxidpartkler i aluminium giver 
en væsentlig styrkeøgning praktisk taget af samme størrelse, som hvis partiklerne 
havde været ensartet fordelt. En model for netværksbidraget til styrken er blevet 
udarbejdet på grundlag af den antagelse, at dislokationer kan passere netværket 
ved »pile-up aided Orowan bowing«. God overensstemmelse mellem modellen 
og de eksperimentelle resultater er fundet. 
- I ekstruderede materialer, fremstillet ud fra blandinger af atomiseret alu-
miniumpulver og oxidpulver, er på grundlag af nævnte model for styrkeøgning 
med netværk opnået en tilfredsstillende forklaring på sammenhængen mellem 
flydespændingen (0,2%) og de to parametre, partikelstørrelsen af aluminium-
pulveret og oxidindholdet. 
- For SAP-materialer med et oxidindhold på 7 til 14 vægtprocent er det sand-
synliggjort på grundlag af overlejringsprincippet, at oxiddispersionshærdningen 
afhænger af oxidfasens parametre på -samme måde, som det er fundet i lav-
oxidmaterialer. 
Overlejring af styrkebidrag* 
En overlejring af styrkebidraget fra korn(underkorn)grænserne og disper-
sionen er ikke alene fundet i aluminium-aluminiumoxidmaterialer, men også 
i legeringssystemer som nikkel-thoriumdioxid og jern-metalkarbid. Endvidere 
er vist, at styrkebidraget fra legermgsstoffer i fast opløsning (CTSOI) kan adderes 
* Bidrag udarbejdet under korrekturen på grundlag af en publikation af N. Hansen og 
H. Lilholt "Matrix Hardening in Dispersion Strengthened Powder Products". Publika-
tionen blev forelagt på Den Internationale Pulvermetallurgi Konference, 12-16 Juli, 1970, 
i New York. 
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til styrkebidragene fra korngrænserne (ogb) og fra dispersionen (apart)- Som en 
første tilnærmelse er følgende ligning foreslået for flydespændingen 
O" = Oo + tfpart + ffgb + <T8ol 
For flydespændingen (0,2%) ved stuetemperatur har denne ligning fundet 
gyldighed i dispersionshærdede materialer baseret på aluminium, nikkel, jern 
og zirkonium ved at indsætte bidragene til flydespændingen målt i materialer, 
hvor kun én styrkeproces er virksom. 
Opfindelser 
Undersøgelserne, der er rapporteret i referencerne A1-A27, indeholder føl-
gende opfindelser: 
- SAP-materialer kan stabiliseres ved reduktion af brintindholdet til < 10 ppm; 
en metode hertil er vakuumafgasning. (Dette arbejde er udført sammen med 
E. Adolph). 
- Dispersionshærdede aluminiummaterialer med gode mekaniske egenskaber 
kan fremstilles ud fra pulverblandinger. 
- Neutronafskærmende, højtemperaturbestandige materialer kan fremstilles 
ud fra blandinger af aluminiumpulver, og pulvere der indeholder cadmium, 
f.eks. cadmiumoxid (dette arbejde er udført sammen med J. Thomas). 
- Dispersionshærdede aluminiummaterialer med en god duktilitet ved høj 
temperatur kan fremstilles. Det antages, at en betingelse er, at aluminiumfasens 
kemiske sammensætning og den dispergerede fase vælges således, at der opstår 
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 Aluminiumfasen i aluminium-aluintniumoxidmaterialer har normalt en renhed på 99,5 %, 
og aluminium af denne renhed er derfor også blevet undersøgt. Aluminium med en større 
renhed, 99,998 %, er blevet undersøgt i forbindelse med forsøgene nævnt i ref. A 4. 
2
 Oxidindholdet i disse materialer er afrundede tal. For de nøjagtige vjerdier se tabel I- i 
ref. A 5. 
3
 Svarer til Al MD 13, men er kun ekstruderet en gang. 
4
 Volumenprocenterne angivet i rapporten er beregnet på grundlag af en vægtfylde af alu-
nuniumoxidfasen på 3,4 g • cm-3. En undtagelse herfra er de pulverblandede materialer 
(se ref. A 2 ) . 
Konklusioner 
Dispersionshcrdede abiminiwnmaterialer til nuklear anvendelse*1 
Dispersionshærdede aluminiummaterialer (SAP) til nuklear anvendelse er 
blevet udviklet i de senere år ved en forbedring af homogeniteten og stabiliteten 
ved høj temperatur af kommercielle materialer. SAP af nuklear kvalitet har 
tilfredsstillende egenskaber til brug som trykrør og indkapsling i organisk 
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kølede reaktorer, medens en anvendelse i vandkølede reaktorer kræver, at 
korrosionsbestandigheden forbedres ved legeringstilsstning, der har givet 
lovende resultater. Rørformede komponenter med tilfredsstillende tolerancer 
er blevet fremstillet, og akceptable samlingsmetoder er blevet udviklet. 
Mikrostrukturens indflydelse på styrken og forlængelsen er delvis blevet 
klarlagt, og det har vist sig, at oxidpartiklerne er ansvarlige både for den store 
styrke og for den lille forlængelse af SAP ved høj temperatur. 
Fremsiiiiing af dispersionshærdede aluminiummaterialer ved forskellige 
metoder - formaling, oxidation ved høj temperatur og pulverblanding - resul-
terer i materialer, der ikke har væsensforskellige egenskaber. Ved pulverblanding 
kan den dispergerede fase imidlertid vælges frit, og det er derfor muligt at ændre 
egenskaberne af grænsezonen omkring de dispergerede partikler. Egenskaberne 
af denne zone kan muligvis påvirke de mekaniske egenskaber af materialerne, 
specielt forlængelsen ved høj temperatur, og en nærmere undersøgelse bør 
udføres, særlig på nuværende tidspunkt af udviklingen, hvor virkningen af 
andre strukturfaktorer er rimelig klarlagt. 
Dispersionshardede aluminiummaterialer fremstillet vedpulverblanding*-2 
Pulverblandede materialers styrke tiltager, og brudforlængelsen aftager med 
faldende størrelse af aluminiumpulverpartiklerne og med stigende oxidindhold. 
Størrelsen af oxidpartiklerne og disses sammensætning er mindre væsentlige 
faktorer. Brudforlængelsen ved langtids-krybeprøvning er praktisk taget den 
samme, ~ 1 - 3 %, for alle materialer. 
Ved fremstillingen dannes en underkornstruktur i materialerne. Underkorn-
grænserne og oxidpartiklerne bidrager til styrken ved stuetemperatur; ved høj 
temperatur er det praktisk taget kun oxidpartiklerne, der har betydning. 
Strukturen af pulverblandede materialer, der er ekstruderet én gang, består 
af aluminium og et netværk af korngrænser, der indeholder oxidfasen. Dette 
netværk forøger styrken af aluminium lige så meget, som hvis oxidfasen havde 
været jævnt fordelt. Der er foreslået en model for styrkeøgning med netværk, 
og en tilfredsstillende sammenhæng er opnået mellem flydespændingen (0,2%) 
og de to vigtigste parametre, størrelsen af aluminiumpulverpartiklerne og kon-
centrationen af iblandet oxid. 
Kornstørrelsens indflydelse på de mekaniske egenskaber af dispersionshardede 
aluminium-aluminiumoxidmaterialerKZ 
Flydespændingen (0,2%) ved stuetemperatur for »krystalliserede aluminium-
aluminiumoxidmaterialer med 0,2 og 0,6 vægtprocent aluminiumoxid er en sum 
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af et styrkebidrag hidrørende fra oxidpartiklerne og et styrkebidrag fra korn-
grænserne. Flydespændingen, o, er en funktion af kornstørrelsen, t, og kan ud-
trykkes ved en Petch-ligning: rj = o 0 + k • t~'/2, hvor <J0 vokser med stigende 
oxidindhold, og hvor k er en konstant, der er uafhængig af oxidindholdet. 
For ekstruderede aluminium-aluminiumoxidmaterialer med 0,2 til 4,7 
vægtprocent oxid er det observeret, at mikrostrukturen består af fint fordelte 
oxidpartikler i en aluminiummatrix, der er opdelt af underkorngrænser. 
Flydespændingen (0,2 %) ved stuetemperatur for disse materialer er en funktion 
af underkornstørrelsen og kan udtrykkes ved en Petch-ligning, hvis der i stedet 
for kornstørrelsen indsættes underkornstørrelsen, k-vaerdien for ekstruderede 
materialer er af samme størrelsesorden som k-værdien for rekrystalliserede 
materialer og aluminium; dette viser, at underkorngrænser, dannet ved ekstru-
sion ved høj temperatur, yder lige så effektiv modstand moa slip ved stue-
temperatur som korngrænser dannet ved rekrystallisation. 
Trækprøvning ved 400 °C af rekrystalliserede og af ekstruderede materialer 
viser, at styrkebidraget fra oxidpartiklerne er stort, medens korngrænser og 
undtrkorngrænser ikke bidrager meget til styrken. 
Mikrostruktur og flydespandmg af aluminium og alummium-alumimumoxid-
materialer efter koldtrækning ved stuetemperatur^1 
Ved trækning ved stuetemperatur af aluminium (99,5% og 99,998%) og 
aluminium-aluminiumoxidmaterialer med 0,2 til 4,7 vægtprocent aluminium-
oxid dannes en underkornstruktur efter 10 til 20 procents reduktion i tvær-
snitsarealet. Underkornstørrelsen aftager med stigende deformation til 0,2 til 
0,4 mikron. For en given deformationsgrad er underkornstørrelsen mindre ved 
et stort oxidindhold, medens tilstedeværelsen af 0,2 og 1,0 vægtprocent alu-
miniumoxid i aluminium (99,5%) ikke har nogen påviselig effekt på under-
kornstørrelsen. Måling af oxidpartikkelstørrelsen viser, at denne ikke ændres 
under deformationen. 
Forøgelsen i flydespænding (0,2%) ved stuetemperatur i deformations-
området 10 til 95 procents reduktion er en funktion af arealreduktionen og 
påvirkes ikke af materialernes indhold af urenheder og aluminiumoxid. Oxid-
partiklerne og underkorngrsnserne bidrager til flydespændingen, og det er vist, 
at disse bidrag kan summeres. Flydespændingen, a, er en funktion af underkorn-
størrelsen tg og kan udtrykkes ved en Petch-ligning: <r = o0 4- k • t,-'/2, hvor 0*o 
afhænger af den kemiske sammensætning, og k er en konstant, der er praktisk 
taget den samme for alle de undersøgte materialer. 
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Dispersionshardning af aiumimum-alummiumoxidmaterialerA s 
Fer rekrystalliserede alumiiuum-aluminiumoxidmaterialer fremstillet ud fra 
aluminiumpulver (atomiseret, oxideret ved høj temperatur eller flageformet) 
og med en kornstørrelse, der er stor i sammenligning med afstanden mellem 
oxidpartiklerne, er vist, at flydespændingen for en given plastisk deformation 
(0,01 og 0,2 %) ved stuetemperatur og ved 400 'C afhænger af partikkelafstanden 
i overensstemmelse med Orowans model. 
Materialerne defonnationshærder kraftigt ved stuetemperatur, og det er vist, 
at deformationshærdningshastigheden ved små, plastiske deformationer er stor 
og vokser med stigende volumenindhold og aftagende partikkelstørrelse af 
oxidfasen, medens deformationshærdningshastigheden ved større, plastiske 
deformationer (> 3 %) er ret lille og praktisk taget uafhængig af oxidpartklernes 
tilstedeværelse. Ved 400°C finder defonnationshærdning praktisk taget ikke 
sted ved plastiske deformationer større end 0,2%. 
Forøgelsen i flydespændingen ved stuetemperatur for plastiske deformationer 
mindre end 3 % er en funktion af den plastiske deformation og kan udtrykkes 
ved ligningen a — ao y = kj • E'/2. hvor ao y er flydespændingen ved begyndende 
plastisk deformation, og hvor ki er en konstant for et givet materiale; ki vokser 
med stigende volumenindhold og aftagende partikkelstørrelse af oxidfasen. 
Et teoretisk udtryk for ki er udregnet på grundlag af den af Ashby foreslåede 
sammenhæng mellem dislokationstætheden for loops og den plastiske defor-
mation, og god overensstemmelse med de eksperimentelle værdier er fundet. 
Formindskelsen i deformationshærdningshastigheden ved plastiske defor-
mationer større end ca. 3% antages at hænge sammen med dislokationernes 
tendens til at arrangere sig i grupper med stor dislokationstæthed; processen, 
der medfører denne gruppedannelse, antages at være krydsslip. 
Styrkeøgning af aluminium med et tredimensionalt netvark af aluminiumoxid-
partiklerAt 
Det er vist, at et tredimensionalt netværk af aiuminiumoxidpartikler med lille 
afstand forøger aluminiums styrke væsentligt og næsten ligeså meget, som hvis 
oxidpartiklerne havde været ensartet fordelt. 
Flydespændingen, d (0,01% og 0,2%) ved stuetemperatur og ved 400°C, 
er en funktion af maskevidden tm af oxidnetværket og kan udtrykkes ved lig-
ningen or = cioo + k - tm-'/2», hvor k er - constant, der er uafhængig af 
maskevidden. Et teoretisk udtryk for k er blevet udledt på grundlag af den an-
* Denne ligning er i den oprindelige publikation fkrevet som a = ae + k - tn-1/*. 
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tagelse, at dislokationer danner »pile-ups« ved oxidgrænserne, 0$ at dis-
lokationspassagen sker ved en Orowan-proces. God overensstemmelse er 
fundet mellem den teoretiske og den eksperimentelle k-værdi, og det er vist, 
at k i overensstemmelse med teorien afhænger at temperaturen på samme måde 
som elasticitetsmodulet. 
Dispersionshardning af sintrede aiuminiumprodukter, SAPX1 
Det er vist, at flydespsndingen (0,2%) og deformationshærdningen af SAP 
afhænger på samme måde af oxidfasens parametre som fundet for rekrystalli-
serede aluminium-aluminiumoxidmaterialer. Det er hermed sandsynliggjort, 
at dispersionshxrdningsprocesserne er identiske i aluminium-aluminiumoxid-
materialer med 0,2 til 14 vægtprocent aluminiumoxid. 
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DISPERSION-STRENGTHENED ALUMINIUM 
POWDER PRODUCTS FOR NUCLEAR 
APPLICATION* 
By NIELS HANSENf 
A B S T R A C T 
The main properties of sintered aluminium products (SAP) of interest 
when considering their application in nuclear technology are strength, 
elongation, corrosion-resistance, homogeneity, purity, compatibility with 
fuel, and resistance to irradiation damage. These properties are discussed 
briefly in connection with commercial products. 
Sintered aluminium products consist of oxide particles finely dispersed 
in aluminium, normally subdivided into grains. The effect on tensile and 
creep properties of parameters such as size and volume fraction of the 
oxide particles and the grain size of the aluminium, is considered in 
relation t o both commercial and experimental materials. Examination 
of low-oxide material in the as-extruded and in the recrystallized state 
shows tha t the oxide particles are mainly responsible for the high strength 
and low elongation found in sintered aluminium products at elevated tem-
peratures. The matrix grain size contributes to the tensile strength, in 
reasonable agreement with the behaviour found in pare aluminium, whereas 
an effect on elongation has not been observed. 
I.—INTRODUCTION 
DxsfETtsiON-strengthened aluminium products consist of an aluminium 
matrix containing finely distributed ceramic particles, normally alu-
minium oxide. The best known are SAF (sintered aluminium products), 
manufactured from milled aluminium powder, but the basis material 
can also be high-temperature-oxidized aluminium powdei or mixtures 
of aluminium and oxide powders.} The manufacture of solid products 
from powder follows practically the same route for different types of 
starting material and consists of cold compaction, followed by hot 
compaction and extrusion in the range 50O-60O°C. 
The special advantage of sintered aluminium products is their struc-
tural stability even at temperatures just below the melting point of 
aluminium and their good mechanical properties in the range 250-550°C, 
* Manuscript received 30 January 1067. Contribution to a Symposium onj" The 
Bole of Powder Metallurgy in Nuclear Technology", t o be held in London on 16 
and 17 November 1967. 
t Metallurgy Department, Dar 'ah Atomic Energy Commission Research Es tab-
lishment Rud , Roskilde, Denmark. '
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where they are superior to normal aluminium alloys. This range in-
cludes the working temperatures for reactors cooled by an organic liquid 
or by water, and as the sintered aluminium products have a relatively 
small cross-section for absorption of neutrons, resistance to irradiation 
damage, and compatibility with the fuel (uranium dioxide and uranium 
carbide), their application as constructional material in reactor cores has 
been investigated extensively in recent years.1*2 
The work has mainly been concentrated on SAP, for use especially as 
fuel-element canning and pressure tubes in organic-cooled reactors 
with operating temperatures in the range 400-500°C. Properties in 
the normal condition and after neutron irradiation have been determined, 
and methods have been evolved for forming, welding, and non-destructive 
testing. Development work has also been carried out to improve the 
fabrication processes to obtain materials with better and more repro-
ducible properties; finally, more fundamental investigations have been 
undertaken to understand better the relationship between the properties 
and the microstructure of sintered aluminium products. 
For a survey covering SAP in general the reader is referred to Bef. (3) 
and for its specific nuclear application to Befs. (1) and (2). Most of the 
published material on SAP has been included in a bibliography.4 
II.—FABRICATION OB SAP (NUCLEAR GRADE) 
The process for the manufacture of SAP was developed by Swiss 
Aluminium for normal non-nuclear purposes.3 The strict requirements 
for nuclearappUciatiomhave^however.neciessitet^d certain improvements 
in the fabrication technique. 
% Sintered aluminium products were originally manufactured by Swiss Alumin-
ium (formerly AIAG) under the name SAP. The designations SAP 960, SAP 930, 
SAP 895, and SAP 865 used throughout this paper indioate material« with nominal 
contents of ~ 4 , 7, 10, and 13 wt.-% aluminium oxide dispersed in aluminium. 
The production of SAP powders by Swiss Ahuninium ceased in 1903-64 and at the 
same time manufacture was taken up by the Eckart-Werke in Germany. The 
development of SAP for nuclear application has to a great extent been carried out 
by Euratom since 1960 as part of the "Orgel" reactor project. This work has 
been carried out mainly by Hontecatiiu in their laboratories (ISML) at Novara, 
Italy. The SAP product manufactured by this company is baaed on powder from 
Eckart-Werke and the material is marketed under the designation SAP-ISML, 
followed by a number, as for SAP. 
Commercial sintered aluminium products other than SAP and SAP-ISMX are 
produced by Alcoa, VMM., by a process closely similar to that used for manu-
facturing SAP, and by Trénmétaux, France, using a different process based on 
high-temperature-oxidized powder instead of milled powder. Products from 
Alcoa are marketed under specific designations, whereas Tréfimétaux term their 
products Frittoxal. Besides their own products Alcoa also manufacture SAP on 
licence from Swiss Aluminium. 
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1. Stabilization by Vacuum Degassing 
SAP may contain a high concentration of hydrogen formed during 
fabrication by decomposition of adsorbed humidity. Final products 
have a hydrogen content of the order of 50-100 ppm, which causes gas 
holes in the microstructure when the material is heated above 4O0°C.5 
The products can be stabilized by reducing the hydrogen content to 
<10 ppm,5 which can be done by vacuum, degassing cold compacts 
before consolidation5 or by degassing the finished product.7 A vacuum 
treatment has now been introduced in the manufacture of nuclear-grade 
material. Reduction of the hydrogen content to < 10 ppm had no 
effect on the mechanical properties and experiments have been carried 
ont to establish whether a further reduction would have any effect.8 
Vacuum-degassed SAP 930 with a hydrogen content of ~ 7 ppm was 
vacuum-treated for 256 h at 600°C and 10 - 5 mm and the hydrogen 
content was reduced to ~ 2 ppm. The products were examined by 
creep testing at 400°C» but no effect of the change in hydrogen content 
on rupture life and elongation was observed. 
2. Improvement in Oxide Distribution 
The original SAP products showed a quite non-uniform distribution 
of oxide particles as a result of incomplete milling. From certain partB 
of the structure oxide particles were virtually absent, and aluminium 
stringers parallel to the extrusion direction could be fouad. The milling 
process has, however, now been improved (as a result of contributions 
by Swiss Aluminium, ISML, and Eckart-Werke) and a more homo-
geneous material with improved strength properties has been the result. 
This is illustrated in Table I, where data for SAP from 19613 are given, 
together with data for SAP-ISML, published between 1963 and 
1965. W ° - u From this table it will be noted that the strength pro-
perties have increased, whereas no improvement is found in elongation. 
In this context it should be mentioned that the sintered aluminium 
products developed by Alcoa applying a slightly different procedure 
have properties similar to SAP-ISML12 The improved milling process 
has also resulted in abetter control of the oxide content, which normally 
varies within 1% around the nominal content, thus reducing the scatter 
in mechanical properties for the various SAP qualities. 
A further improvement in oxide distribution was obtained in an 
experimental process1.!' where the milling rate, and thus the oxidation 
rate, were decreased by using an aluminium alloy for the balls instead 
of steel. The oxide content could be controlled very accurately and 
because of the prolonged milling excellent homogeneity was obtained. A 
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limited number of mechanical properties have been reported for such 
products; preliminary tensile results1 are, however, very similar to those 
reported for SAP-ISML in Table I. 
3. Improvement in Purity 
SAP of commercial grade has been manufactured from aluminium 
powder of 99-5% purity, containing iron as the major impurity. A 
small amount of iron is introduced during the milling and the final 
products contain ~0*3-<M wt.-% iron, present mainly as intermetaUic 
particles (FeAls). Such inclusions normally cause no harm, but it has 
been shown,14 for SAP corrosion-tested in organic liquids containing 
water, that localized attack occurs at iron-rich inclusions. To decrease 
the iron content the purity of the basis aluminium powder was therefore 
raised to 99-85%,x which gives an iron content in the final product of 
<0-l%. This increase in purity has not affected the mechanical 
properties to any notable extent. The effect of further increase in 
purity has been examined in experiments with SAP products using 
aluminium of 99*99% purity.1«13 The final products contain < 0*01 
wt.-% iron, a limit that can be obtained only by atomizing and ball-
milling in iron-free equipment. This decrease in iron content has no 
observable influence on the mechanical properties. 
III.—NUCLEAR APPLICATIONS OF SAP 
SAP for nuclear applications has to combine strength and elongation, 
properties that respectively increase and decrease with increasing oxide 
content. The majority of the work has been carried out on products 
containing from 4 to 10 wt.-% oxide, but as the elongation at elevated 
temperatures is not influenced greatly by oxide content in this range, 
the specifications normally call for material containing 7 or 10% 
oxide. 
1. Mechanical Properties 
The mechanical properties of interest for nuclear applications are 
tensile and creep properties, fatigue limit, and impact strength. Such 
properties have been established to a reasonable extent.1*2'15 The 
mechanical properties are quite satisfactory, except for the creep 
elongation at elevated temperatures, which is extremely low, being < 1 %. 
This lack of ability to plastically deform has created serious design prob-
lems, which, however, have been overcome. The effect of neutron 
irradiation has been investigated2'10 up to a maximum dose of 4x 1020 
n/cm2 (energy >2-5 MeV), and it has been found that tensile and 
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fatigue properties are very little affected when the irradiation is carried 
oat at elevated temperatures (275 and 400°C). 
2. Corrosion and Compatibility 
The corrosion-resistance of SAP in the organic coolant (mixture of 
terphenyls) hat. been shown14 to be satisfactory at 400 and 450°C. In 
higii-temperature water, SAP is, however, not resirtant; thus a direct 
application in water reactors where operating temperatures are between 
250 and 350°C is not possible. The compatibility of SAP and the fuel 
is satisfactory for uranium dioxide and for slightly hyperstoichiometric 
uranium carbide at 450 and 525°C. A reaction between fuel and 
canning at higher temperatures may be reduoc-d or hindered by a 
drffusi >n barrier, for instance aluminium uxide on the inside of the 
canning material.1-7 
3. Joining 
The joining of SAP piits has presented a major problem owing to the 
presence of th« o*ide particles in a fine distribution, which has to be 
retained during the joining process in order not to lose strength. 
SAP/SAP joints of satisiactory strength and tightness have been made 
by such methods as flash-welding, magnetic-force welding, and pressure-
brazing, using an intermediate diff»ision layer of silver or aluminium. 
For joining SAP and aluminium, metLods such as argon-arc welding, 
brazing, and electron-beam welding have been employed with good 
results.1-1-8 
4. Forming 
The nuclear application of SAP for canning and pressure tubes has 
required the development of accurate tube extrusion and drawing, as 
very close tolerances are required on the final products for operational 
reasons. Tubes with satisfactory dimensions and properties have been 
manufactured, often in quite complicated shapes, since canning tubes 
on the outer surface may have helical or straight fins.1'2 The tube 
dimensions may be controlled non-destructively, and fast and accurate 
methods have been developed.19*20 The inner and outer diameters 
of tubes can be measured by an air-gauge, whereas the wall thickness is 
measured by the absorption of /3 rays from a source within the tube or 
by an ultrasonic technique. Control of defects can be based on ultra-
sonic pulse echo and eddy-current methods.1* 
5. In-Pile Behaviour of Fuel Elements 
Prototype fuel elements consisting of uranium dioxide or uranium 
carbide pellets canned in SAP 895 have been irradiated in the NKX 
Al 
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reactor in Canada.21 '22 Satisfactory burn-up values hare already been 
obtained, indicating the applicability of SAP as canning material under 
organic-reactor conditions. 
IV.—ALLOYED SAP 
To improve the properties of SAP alloying has been tried. A com-
bination of oxide-dispersion-strengthening and precipitation-hardening 
has proved unsuccessful,23-24 since the strength due to the precipitated 
phase is lost when the products are exposed at elevated temperature. 
A combination of dispersion-strengthening and solid-solution-hardening 
is, however, feasible, as shown2*) for products manufactured by milling 
and consolidation of aluminium-magnesium powder. The strength 
increase due to elements in solid solution is limited to the temperatures 
for solid-solution-hardening of metals and no evidence has been found 
of an interaction between the solute elements and the dispersed particles. 
Alloying additions may also improve the corrosion-resistance of SAP 
and attention has been devoted to developing a product resistant in water 
reactors at 250-350°C. Reasonably good results have been obtained up 
to ~ 300°C for SAP containing such alloying additions as iron and 
nickel,29 or silicon, nickel, and titanium,27 but these results can only 
be considered indicative, as in-pile testing has not yet been performed 
and as the products have only been manufactured on an experimental 
scale. 
V.—SINTERED ALUMINIUM PRODUCTS OTHER THAN SAP 
I n SAP products the oxide phase is formed during milling and oxi-
datic J at room temperature. Other methods of introducing the oxide 
phase have been tried in the search for products with improved pro-
perties. 
1. High-Temperature-Oxidized Products 
The basis material for these products is normally flake powder, which 
is air-classified and then oxidized in the range 550-600°C. The powder 
is consolidated by compaction and extrusion, which break the oxide 
layer and disperse oxide particles throughout the matrix. Compared 
with SAP the principal difference is t ha t the oxide content of these 
products can be varied independently of the aluminium particle size. 
Products of this type have been developed on an industrial scale by 
Txéfimétaux in France, the material being marketed as Frittoxal.*8'*9, 
The strength of Frittoxal increases with decreasing size of the aluminium 
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powder and, less markedly, with increasing oxide content. Selected 
tenåle properties of such products are given in Table II, together with 
corresponding properties for SAK Frittoxal has normally a lower 
strength than SAP, compared on a basis of equal oxide content. 
Recent work29 shows, however, that Frittoxal having strength and 
elongation values comparable to those of SAP can be manufactured. 
2. Powder-Blended Products 
The basis material for such products is atomized aluminium powder 
blended with a ceramic powder, which may be aluminium oxide. The 
powder få consolidated by the normal methods and i* has been found38-31 
that the strength increases with decreasing size of the aluminium powder 
and increasing oxide content. As for Frittoxal, the oxids content can 
be varied independently of the aluminium particle size. Selected 
tensile data for such products are given in Table II. 
A comparison between the properties of high-temperature-oxidized 
products and powder-blended products containing the same oxide 
content and manufactured from the same aluminium powder shows 
nearly identical tensile properties91 (Table III). 
The powder-blending method has the merits of free selection of the 
lispersed phase, accurate control of the content of this phase, no con-
tamination during manufacture, lower cost, and limited risk of fire 
or explosion. One difficulty is to obtain atomized aluminium powder of 
the necessary fineness (of the order of few microns); this requires the 
production of aluminium powder for other purposes, from which the 
small fraction suitable can be separated. 
VI.—INFLUENCE OP MICBOSTRUCTURE ON MECHANICAL PROPERTIES 
The change in manufacturing methods and the introduction of new 
processes have resulted in some improvement in the properties of sintered 
aluminium products, but the achievements have not been very great. 
The mechanical properties, although they are not completely satisfactory, 
are adequate, however, for the specific uses of the material. For nuclear 
purposes it would be highly desirable to increase the high-temperature 
elongation and for general use an increase in strength would be profitable. 
Experiments have therefore been carried out to elucidate the relation-
ship between the microstrnctnre and the mechanical properties, in order 
to achieve the best properties. 
The microfitrueture consists normally of oxide particles distributed 
TABLE III.—Tensile Properties of Powder-Blended and Bigh-Temperalure-Qxidized Sintered Aluminium Products*1 
Xaterhr* 
MD105A1+CI AljOi 
MD 1M Al 
MDlOSAl+ClAliO, 
MD 105 Al 
MD 108 Al+Cl AljO, 

















































* The propertiee of the powden are given in Table IV. 
t Oxidixed for SE min at 570°C. 
t Oxidixed for « h at 600"C. 
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in an aluminium matrix subdivided into grains, as illustrated in Fig. 1 
for an SAP material. The matrix structure is formed during manu-
facture and depends mainly on the degree of deformation, the processing 
temperature, and the starting aluminium powder. Similar structures 
have been found after deformation of pure aluminium at elevated 
temperatures, e.g. by creep and extrusion. The substructure formed 
during manufacture can be changed by cold and hot work, followed subse-
quently by heat-treatment. The major part of the substructure can. be 
removed by recrystallisation, which, however, is possible only if the 
oxide content is below a certain value (for SAP ~ 6 % ) . 3 2 
Fra. 1.—<>ow«eetioDofSAP-ISHL960,iliowmgoxidepartieleBin 
an aluminium matris containing a aubetruetiire.11 
The size and distribution (particle spacing) of oxide particles depend 
on the initial powders and on the degree of deformation during pro-
cessing, in which oxide particles may be fractured and redistributed. 
In products based upon aluminium powder in atomized or flake form 
(e.g. SAP) covered by the natural layer of aluminium oxide, the particles 
in the final products are present as discs of nearly constant size, 50-100 Å 
thick and 500-1500 Å in dia. The particle spacing is therefore deter-
mined by the volume fraction of oxide. In products based on high-
temperature-oxidized powder and powder blends, the oxide particle 
size increases for a constant size of aluminium powder, with an increasing' 
oxide concentration. On a basis uf equal oxide content the micro-
A1 
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structure of the products manufactured by these three methods are 
therefore quite different, as discussed elsewhere.31 
The interracial relationships between the oxide and matrix phase are 
also of interest. Internal stresses may build up around particles during 
cooling from the extrusion temperature as a result of differences in 
thermal contraction between the matrix and the particles, or coherency 
stresses may be present. Examination of SAP by electron diffraction33 
shows that only small stress fields exist around particles, and further 
that such stresses can be accounted for by differential thermal contrac-
tion. 
1. Matrix Substructure 
The effect of the matrix substructure on the mechanical properties 
has been investigated by comparing extruded and recrystallized mat-
erials. For the flow stress for 0-2% plastic strain the following equation 
has been found:31 
a (extruded) = (r(recrystallized)+Jfe(de-i/2-dr-i/2) 
where de and dT are the extruded and the recrystallized grain size. At 
room temperature Jb is equal to 6-0 kp. mm-2. [im1/2 in good agreement 
with the value determined for pure aluminium (99*9%) when plotting 
the flow stress for 0-25% plastic strain against the reciprocal of the 
square root of the grain size.34 
The equation has been found valid for products manufactured from 
atomized powders containing up to 1 wt.-% oxide, strained at room 
temperature and at 400°C at a rate of 0-002/min. For SAP products 
the equation does not completely correspond to the strength properties 
observed, which may he explained by a change in oxide distribution 
during the heavy cold work required to effect recrystallization.31 
The strengthening effect of cell boundaries at elevated temperature 
depends on the strain rate, and it has been shown,35 by creep testing at 
400-600°C a product containing 3 wt.-% oxide manufactured from 
flake powder, that recrystallized material is stronger than extruded. 
This behaviour is qualitatively explained35 by the presence of a larger 
number of dislocation sources in extruded products, where the cell 
boundaries are supposed to act as sources. 
The influence of the matrix substructure on elongation has been 
investigated39 by creep testing at 400°C a product containing 1 wt.-% 
oxide manufactured from atomized powder (MD 105). Specimens in 
the as-extruded and in the recrystallized state were stressed to rupture 
in times of the order of 10-100 h, but no significant difference was found 
in the total or in the uniform elongation between the two states of the 
4—P.M. 
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material. The elongation values were very low (see Fig. 6 for the ex-
truded material) and it is suggested that the oxide phase and not the 
substructure is responsible for the poor high-temperature elongation of 
sintered aluminium products. 
Cold work may increase the strength of sintered aluminium products 
at room temperature, whereas at elevated temperatures cold-worked 
material has strength properties inferior to both the extruded and the 
recrystallized material. This is illustrated in Fig. 2 for the yield stress 
100 200 WO 400 
. Tempera ture ,*C 
FIG. 2.—Yield strengths (0-2% offset) of sintered ahi-
minium products (Alcoa-type) containing"5 wt.-% 
aluminium oxide.""3* 
for 0-2% plastic strain of a SAP-type material (Alcoa product) con-
taining ~5 wt.-% oxide and strained at a rate of 0-0006/min.37-38 
This low strength of cold-worked material at elevated temperature has 
been qualitatively explained87 as being due to a high concentration of 
vacancies facilitating dislocation climb. 
2. Oxide Phase 
The main variables when considering the oxide phase are the size 
and volume fraction of particles determining the particle spacing. For 
SAP the particle size is constant; thus, for increasing volume concen-
tration the particle distance decreases. The matrix grain size becomes 
less with increasing oxide content, but the variation is minor, being 
from ~ 1 to 0*5 |im for an increase in the oxide content from 4 to 14%. 
Al 
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The strength contribution from the matrix is therefore not considered 
in the following discussion when SAP products are compared. 
In SAP the strength properties increase with increasing oxide content, 
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FIG. 3.—Rupture lives at 400°C of SAP 930, 895, and 865.* 
895, and 865.2 The elongation falls with increasing oxide content and, 
as increasing temperature and decreasing strain rate also have a detri-
mental effect, extremely low elongation values are found in long-time 
creep tests in the temperature range of primary interest (40O-50O°C). 
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Fia. 4.—Creep elongation (per cent, in 7 dia.) at 400°C of SAP 8 
For SAP qualities containing 7-14% oxide the uniform elongation in 
this temperature range is < ~0-5% for specimens strained to rupture 
in ~1000 h, as illustrated in Fig. 4 for SAP 895.*' 
The very low uniform elongation of SAP at the temperature at which 
it is used has caused serious design problems, and various means have 
been tried to improve the products in this respect. As the elongation 
s S 
TABLE IV.—Raw Materials 
Powder 
MD 201 Aluminium} 
( < 40p ra ) 
MD 105 Aluminium 
R4W Aluminium 
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* Diameter of uniform spheres corresponding t o t h e Bedimentation Burface area. (Sedimentation analyses were carried out in 
cyolohexanol and water for aluminium and aluminium oxide, respectively.) 
t Suppliers' analysis. 
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is influenced by the oxide content, one method is to decrease the amount 
of oxide and accept the corresponding decrease in strength. Experi-
ments have therefore been performed on products made from atomized 
powders with oxide contents of 0-6,1-0 and 1-2 wt.-%. The grain size 
of the atomized powders is given in Table IV, together with their surface 
area. Details of manufacture and testing are given in the Appendix. 
The rupture lives of the low-oxide materials are ?hown in Fig. 5, 
which demonstrates good high-temperature strength, even for MD 201 
containing only a small amount of oxide. The strength increases with 
decreasing particle size of the basis material, corresponding to the higher 
concentration of oxide particles. The total and uniform elongation are 
plotted in Figs. 6 and 7. For the fine powders (MD 105 and R 400) the 
n loo inn 
Time to Rupture, hours 
FIG. 5.—Rupture lives at 400°C of sintered aluminium products 
manufactured from atomized powders. 
uniform elongation after ~ 1000 h creep decreases to ~ 1%. Products 
made from MD 201 were expected to have a higher elongation owing to 
the smaller amount of aluminium oxide; the elongation data for this 
material were, however, scattered between 0*3 and 2%. On the basis of 
these experiments it can be "oncluded that the presence of even a small 
amount of an aluminium oxide phase finely distributed in aluminium 
decreases the elongation at elevated temperatures quite drastically, 
when compared with pure aluminium. 
A comparison between SAP and low-oxide products shows that a 
minor improvement in creep elongation is accompanied by such a 
decrease in strength that this way of improving its applicability cannot 
be considered promising. 
For purposes of comparison selected creep properties of powder-
blended product« will be briefly reported. The rupture life of a product 
A1 
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Fia. 6.—Creep elongation (per cent, in 10 dia.) at 400°C of sintered 
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Fra. 7.—Creep elongation (per cent, in 10 dia.) at 400% of sintered alu-
minium product« containing 0-6 wt.-% aluminium oxide. 
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made from K 400 aluminium powder containing 6 wt.-% of aluminium 
ojride blended-in is shown in Fig. 8, together with the rapture life of a 
commercial SAP 930 containing ~7 wt.-% aluminium oxide. The 
strength properties of the two types of products are comparable. The 
total and uniform elongation of the powder-blended product are illus-
trated in Kg. 9. The elongation values are higher than found2 for 
.SAP 930, bnt as the manufacture of the powder-blended products has 
been restricted to a laboratory scale such results may be considered only 
indicative. 
1 1 1 1 J 1 1 1 
01 
.__ 
1 1 1 1 ! 1 1 1 1 1 1 i 1 1 1 1 
ft R400*6wt.-Tf. CI ALA 
SAP 930(2) 
-_ 1 
° 11 *oo«c 
"T "-
t 5WC 
Tin* to fkipture, hours 
Fro. 8.—finptnie lives at 400 and 500°C of a powder-blended AI/AljOj product 
containing 6 wt.-% aluminium oxide and of SAP 930.« 
A comparison of the creep properties of powder-blended products 
and atomized-powder products indicates that addition of oxide to the 
atomized powders may increase the strength of the final products sig-
nificantly without having much influence on their elongation. 
Further investigations into the possibility of improving the high-
temperature elongation have covered the testing of products containing 
a controlled amount of pure aluminium, as it was assumed that a 
modification of this type might increase the elongation without de-
creasing the strength too greatly. The powder-blending technique was 
therefore used to manufactnre products from fine aluminium powder 
(E 400) containing oxide blended-in, plus a certain amount of a coarse 
atomized powder (BID 201). The rupture life of such products is 
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Time to Rupture, hours 
Fio. 9.—Creep elongation (per cent, in 10 dia.) at 400 and 600°C of a powder-
blended Al/AlaOs product containing 6 wt.-% aluminium oxide.31 
illustrated in Fig. 10, showing, as expected, that the strength decreases 
with increasing content of the coarse aluminium powder. The total 
and the uniform elongation are plotted in Fig. 11, but no effect of adding 
coarse aluminium powder is observed, indicating that this technique is 
not satisfactory. 
o R*Q0*W Wtrt C1AI,0j 
_ • R400+10O wU% MD201* SO wtA CIAI,0, _ 
* R40C+WO wMh.MDlOWMwMh CIAIJOJ 
Tim* lo Ruptur«, hours 
Pro. 10.—Rupture live« at 400*0 of powder-blended Al/AlgOi products con-
taining 6 vt.-% aluminium oxide. 
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—Creep elongation at 400°C (per cent, in 10 dia.) of powder-blended 
Al/AlaOg products containing 6 wt,-% alvmininm oxide. 
VII.—CONCLUSIONS 
Sintered aluminium products (SAP) for nuclear application have been 
developed in recent years by improving the structural stability at 
elevated temperatures and the homogeneity of commercial products. 
Naclear-grade SAP has acceptable properties for use as pressure tubes 
and canning material in organic reactors, whereas for water-cooled 
reactors, the corrosion-resistance has to be improved by alloying additions, 
where promising results have been obtained. Tubular material with 
satisfactory tolerances has been manufactured, and acceptable joining 
methods have been developed. 
The contribution to strength and elongation arising from the micro-
structure has been partly identified, and it has been found that the oxide 
particles are mainly responsible for the high strength and low elongation 
of SAP at elevated temperature. 
Manufacture of sintered aluminium products by various methods— 
milling, high-temperature oxidation, and powder blending—gives pro-
ducts with basically the same properties. The powder-blending tech-
nique, however, allows a free selection of the dispersed phase; thus, the 
properties of the boundary zone around the dispersed particle can be 
varied. The character of this zone may have an influence on the mech-
anical properties of the final product, particularly elongation at elevated 
temperature, and should therefore be further investigated, especially at 
this stage in development when the effect of other structural variables 
has been fairly well established. 
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A C K N O W L E D G E M E N T 
T h e a u t h o r is g r a t e fu l t o m a n y m e m b e r s of t h e M e t a l l u r g y D e p a r t m e n t 
of the Research Establishment Risu for helpful discussions and assistance 
in the experimental work. 
A P P E N D I X 
Manufacture 
The general methr . of manufacture adopted for the experimental products 
consisted of cold compaction at a pressure of 3S kp/mm 2 t o a density of ~ 2 g/cm3, 
hot compaction a t 55 kp/mm* at 550°C t o practically full density, and anally 
extrusion a t ~ 500°C. The extrusion r a t b was 15:1 and the extrusion pressure 
was 30-100 kp/mm2 depending upon the oxide content. The diameter of the 
extrusions was 6-3 m m . 
For powder-blended products the initial stage took the form of blending for 
30 min in a high-Bpeed Waring blender. 
Testing 
Creep testing was performed on vertical Adamel creep machines equipped with 
extensometeis giring a magnification of 100 or 200 tames. The accuracy of the test 
temperature was ± 1-2 degC. To reduce the hydrogen content, the specimens 
were heat-treated in vacuum (10~a mm Hg) a t 600°C for 24 h before testing. The 
soaking t ime in the creep machine was 4 h. Tensile testing was carried out in a 
5-ton Instron or a 10-ton Amsler testing machine equipped with extensometers. 
For testing at elevated temperatures the testing machines were equipped wi th 
furnaces controlled to ± 2 - 3 degC. The t ime a t temperature before testing was 
~ 30 min. Before testing t h e specimens were annealed for 6 h at 600°C in air. All 
test-specimens were cut in the extrusion (longitudinal) direction. The relationship 
between longitudinal and transverse properties far sintered aluminium products 
has been reported elsewhere.1-2-15-1*-81 
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DISPERSION-STRENGTHENED ALUMINIUM 
PRODUCTS MANUFACTURED BY POWDER 
BLENDING* 
By X1ELS HAXSKX+ 
ABSTRACT 
The microstructure uf dispersion-strengthened aluminium products 
manufaotun.il by powder blending has been examined by optical and 
transmission electron microscopy, and the mechanical properties have 
Iteon determined nt room temperature antl at elevated temperatures hy 
tensile- and creep-testing. 
Powder varia bles. such as the size of the aluminium-powder particles and 
the sine, volume concentration, and type »f oxide (AlgOg, Si03. ZrO->) 
used as the dispersed phase, have been investigated, tcigetlier with manu-
facturing variables, such as temperature of the extrusion billet, reduction 
ratio in extrusion, and heat -treatment after extrusion. Major variables 
arc the size of the aluminium particles and the oxide concentration, and 
generally it has been found that the strength increases and the elongation 
decreases for decreasing size of aluminium particles anil increasing oxide 
concentration. The elongation measured after extended creep-testing is, 
however, practically the same for all products, nf the order of 1-3%. 
A subgrain structure is formed in the aluminium matrix during manu-
facturing. Subgrain-boundary-strengthening, which is effeitive at room 
temperature, is superimposed on ox ide-strengthening; at eicvated tem-
peratures, oxide-strengthening only is of importance, 
A model has been proposed that relates the How stress (0-2°,, offset) 
to the size of aluminium particles and the oxide concentration, and good 
agreement with the experimental data has been (bund. 
I.—INTRODUCTION 
DisPERSiON-strengthened aluminium products consist of an aluminium 
matrix containing finely distributed ceramic particles. Sucli products 
are normally manufactured from aluminium powder that has been 
milled or high-temperature oxidized. The powder-blending technique, 
consisting of mechanical mixing of the constituents, has been success-
fully applied in the manufacture of numerous dispersion-st lengthened 
products,1 but for aluminium a number of experiments have indicated2"6 
that only a small increase in strength can be obtained by this method. 
* Manuscript received 7 October 1968. 
t Metallurgy Department, Danish AEC Research Kutablinhment Ki»ti, Kortkildr; 
Denmark. 
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TABLE I.—Raw Materials 
Powder 
Al MD 13 1 
(4*-300u jn )5 
Al M D 201 J. 
<<40ujn)§ 1 
Al MD 103 J 
A I R 400 \ 
A1R400AJI / 
AlsOs Tonerde 1 ~) 
AljOa Tonerde 1(M)*J 1 
AljOj Tonerde 3 f 
Al jQ, Tonerde 3(M)«[ J 
A l s O j P U O C l 
S iO, Quartz** "1 





m ' g - ' 
j f 0-020 
Metala Disinte-1J
 n , , 
grating, TJ.S.A.I1 u i l 
1
 l_ 0-3S 
Reynolds J 0-53 







ZrO a ! Deguesa, 
i Germany 
J 4-4 
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* Dia. of uniform spheres corresponding to the sedimentation surface area. 
f Fisher Sub-Sieve analysis. 
X Suppliers' analysis. 
j The commercial powder had been sieved before use. 
|| Isolated from R 400 by centrifugal separation in oyclohexanol. 
^| The commercial powder had been micronised before use'. 
** The commercial powders had been ball-milled in alcohol before use. 
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It has, however, been found79 that products with strength properties 
comparable to those of commercial SAP products manufactured from 
milled powder, can be made by powder blending. The starting mate-
rials must be fine and unagglomerated aluminium and aluminium 
oxide powders and, by analogy with other systems,10 a strength in-
crease has been observed for decreasing size of the metal-powder 
particles and for increasing volume fraction of the dispersed phase. 
More detailed experiments have been carried out to examine the 
relationship between microstructure and mechanical properties of 
powder-blended aluminium products. The results of these experiments, 
including structural studies by transmission electron microscopy and 
tensile- and creep-testing, are given in the present paper. As the dis-
persed phase, various oxide powders were selected on the criterion that 
during manufacturing no reaction must take place between the metal 
and the oxide phase. Properties of products in which such a reaction 
has occurred have been reported elsewhere.11 
The variables examined in the present study are listed below: 
Product Variables Process Variables 
Size of aluminium powder particles. Temperature of extrusion billet. 
Concentration of added oxide (MeU). Reduction ratio in extrusion. 
Size of MeO powder particles. Heat-treatment of extruded products. 
Type of MeO. Recrystallization of extruded products. 
Homogentzation of products by double 
extrusion. 
II.—EXPERIMENTAL 
The powders are listed in Table I. The aluminium powders had been 
atomized and weTe in a granular form. The surface areas were deter-
mined by a sedimentation analysis (carried out in cyclohexanol for 
aluminium12 and in water for the oxides) and by a BET analysis.13 
An average particle diameter has been calculated from the sedimentation 
area (surface-weighted diameter), determined with a Fisher Sub-Sieve 
Sizer14 and, for the aluminium powders, also measured optically after 
hot compaction (see Table II). The standard deviation for the particle 
diameters determined by the three methods is estimated to be ~10%. 
The density of the oxide powders was determined by a normal pycno-
meter method and the apparent density in a Hall flowmeter. The 
crystal structure of the oxide powders was analysed by X-rays- For the 
aluminium oxide crystal structures the Alcoa nomenclature is used.15 
The natural oxide content of the aluminium powders was analysed by the 
bromomethanol method.16 For powder-blended products, a number of 
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* The standard deviation is ~ 10%. 
j" The powder particle mzea of MD 105 and B 400 have been measured directly 
(optically) as being, respectively, 4-3+0*2 and 3-4+0-2 -jim. 
X Eleetron-microsoope measurement. 
analyses show that no oxidation of the aluminium occurs during manu-
facture and that- no reaction takes place between aluminium and the 
dispersed oxide. The purity of the aluminium powders was ~99*5%, 
the major impurities being iron and silicon (respectively 0* 10-0-25 and 
0-12-0-18 wt.-%). 
The manufacturing process consisted (if not otherwise stated) of 
powder blending for 30 min in a high-speed propeller blender, cold 
compaction, hot compaction at 550°C, and finally extrusion. The 
normal extrusion (billet) temperature was 500°C, the reduction ratio 
was 15:1, and the diameter of the extrusions 6*3 mm. The external 
extrusion speed was ~ 50 cm min~1. To improve the oxide distribution, 
some products were mannfactured by a double-extrusion technique with 
the direction of the second extrusion perpendicular to that of the first. 
Details of testing are given in the Appendix. 
III.—EXPERIMENTAL BESULTS 
1. Microstructure 
(a) Hot Compacts 
The microstructure of hot compacts manufactured from blended 
aluminium and oxide powders is illustrated in Fig. 1, which shows that 
the oxide phase is distributed in the boundaries between the aluminium 
powder particles. In the aluminium particles there is observed a 
second phase consisting of particles in the size range 0*1-0-5 urn. This 
phase has been shown by microprobe analysis to be rich in iron, and is 
assumed to be FeAla,17-18 Another structural feature is the presence 
within the aluminium particles of subgrains formed during processing, 
involving plastic strain and high temperatures. 
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Fio. 1.—Section of a hot compact mann&ctnred from Al MD 201 containing 
2wt.-% Al,OsCl. Etched. x880. 
Fio. 2.—Longitudinal lection of a half-extruded hot compact a 
Al MB 13 containing 2 wt..% AliO, CI. Macrophoto, etched. xO-8. Photo, 
micrographs, mwtched. x6S. 
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(b) Extruded Products 
To follow a hot compact during extrusion, one prepared from Al 
MD 13 containing AI2O3 CI was half-extruded and & ntioned (Fig. 2). 
It is apparent that the aluminium particles have been deformed 
into a cylindrical 3hape during extrusion and that the oxide phase 
is distributed as agglomerates of varying size along the aluminium 
cylinders. A microstructure of this type is also apparent in Figs. 3-5 
FIG. 3.—Tnnsveroe section of mn extruded rod- mura&ctnred from Al BCD 105. 
Billet temperature 500°C. Extrnrion ratio 15:1. 
for Al MD 105 extruded directly and after the addition of AI2O3 CI. 
In the Al MD 10T> products the aluminium cylinders are outlined by the 
small oxide particles (plates with a diameter of ~500 Å and a thickness 
of 100-200 A) formed when the natural oxide layer on the aluminium 
particles is broken up during extrusion; in the powder-blended products 
coarse oxide agglomerates outline the aluminium cylinders. The 
change in shape of the aluminium particTes is, however, not affected 
when oxide powder is added. From Figs. 3-5 it is evident that, apart 
from the oxide phase, the micrcgtructure of extruded products includes 
small subgrains with few dislocations in their interior, formed during' 
the extrusion operation. Similar substructures have been found 
A2 
Fio. 4.—Longitudinal section of an extruded rod manufactured from Al MD 105. 
Billet temperature 500°C. Extrusion ratio 15:1. 
Fio. fi.—Traiuverae section of an extruded rod manufactured from Al HD 105 
containing 6 wt.-% AI2O3 CI. Billet temperature 330°C. Extrusion ratio 15:1. 
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after deformation of pure aluminium at elevated temperatures by 
extrusion19 '20 and rolling.20 The subgrains in powder-blended products 
are normally cylindrical, with the longitudinal axis parallel to the 
extrusion direction; the longitudinal boundaries usually contain the 
oxide phase, whereas the transverse boundaries are generally clean 
subgrain boundaries (Fig. 4). The character of the subgrain boundaries 
may be influenced by the presence of the oxide phase. In the following, 
therefore, a distinction will be made between the two types of boundaries 
observed, namely, subgrain boundaries containing oxide (term .id mixed 
boundaries) and pure subgrain boundaries. The distance between 
mixed boundaries in a transverse section equals the diameter of the 
extruded aluminium cylinders; this diameter is given in Table I I . In a 
transverse section of a product extruded at 500°C the boundaries in the 
fine aluminium powders are mainly mixed boundaries; in the two coarse 
powders (Al MD 13 and Al MD 201) the area between the mixed boun-
daries is divided by pure subgrain boundaries. In products manu-
factured from fine aluminium powder, pure subgrain boundaries can be 
introduced into the area between the mixed boundaries by lowering the 
extrusion temperature (Fig. 5). 
2. Microstrudure and Mechanical Properties of Extruded Products 
The tensile properties after extrusion show9 that this operation, which 
changes the microstructure, is very effective in increasing the strength 
of the products. The structural parameters are related to the product 
and process variables listed in the Introduction, and the experimental 
results will be reported accordingly: 
(a) Size of Aluminium Powder Particles 
A decrease in the size of the aluminium powder particles reduces the 
distance between the mixed boundaries (see Table II) . Also, the size 
of the oxide agglomerates decreases as the surface area on which the 
oxide phase can be accommodated increases. A reduction in the 
aluminium particle size increases the tensile strength (Figs. 6-7) and 
the rupture life (Fig. S). As regards the tensile elongation it has been 
found that at room temperature the elongation is practically unaffected 
by the aluminium particle size, wnereas at 400°C a decrease is observed 
with decreasing particle size. The creep elongation for short rupture 
lives depends in the same way as the tensile elongation on the aluminium 
particle size, but for long rupture lives the elongation was ~ 1 ^ 3 % , 
practically independent of the aluminium particle size. 
Products Manufactured by Powder Blending 
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VoL-% of AljfOjCl 
f'ro. 6. Flow stresses (0-2% offset) at room temperature of powder-blended 










~ ' u—AIM01 
Vol-'/. Of Al 20 3 Cl 
FIG. 7.— Flow stresses (0-2% offset) at 400°C of powder-Wended aluminium-
aluminium oxide products as a function of their oxide content. 
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1 r-i r T T i n 1—i—r i n u i 1 r"i i i i ; n 
J M R400+6wt.-7. Al:03 Cl 
1 TO 100 1000 
Time to Rupture, hours 
F I G . 8.—Rupture lives a t 400 and 500eC of po»-ler-'dlended aluminium-oxide 
products. (Al MD 105 and Al R 400 products.) 
TABLE III.—Tensile Properties at Room Temperature and at 400°C of 
Powder-Blended Aluminium-MeG Products Containing 6 rJ\V% MeO 
Product 
A l M D 1 0 5 + 8 i 0 z 
a-Quartz 
M MD 100+SiOt 
Quartz Glass 
















Flow Straw (0-2°o oflsfl). 
kp mm * 
10-9 j ~ 14) 
5-4 <~ 7) 
101 <~I4) 
. 5-5 (~ 7) 
161 (~ 14) 
7-2 (~7) 
I'TS. 
kp mill -* 
18-0 (~ 21) 
6-2 (~ 8) 
18-9 (~ 21) 
6-3 ( ~ 8) 
2 4 0 (~20) 










For comparative purposes there is given in parentheses the strength of AI-AI2O3 
products in which the volume concentration of added AljOj is equal to that of MeO 
and the sizes of the AlgOs and MeO particles are approximately the same; this 
meant, that S i0 2 and ZrO« products are compared with, respectively, AI1O3 T l (M) 
and AI2O3 Cl products. 
(b) Volume Concentration of Added Oxide 
A n inc rease in t h e v o l u m e c o n c e n t r a t i o n of a d d e d o x i d e inc reases 
the size of the oxide agglomerates. The siibgrain size is, however, 
practically unaffected. An increasing volume concentration raises the 
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tensile strength and the rupture life {see Figs. 6-7 and Ref. 21) and de-
creases the elongation (Table IV). For long rupture lives the elonga-
tion is, however, practically independent of the oxide concentration. 
(c) Size of MeO Powder Particles 
An increase in the size of the oxide powder part'iile? increases the 
number of coarse agglomerates, especially at high oxide concentration«. 
The size of the oxide particles at low concentrations has no effect {Fig. 9), 
• AIMDKK+AIJOJ Cl 
• Al MD«5*A!,Oj T3(M) 
A AIMDKfi+AljOj T1{M) 
? AIMDKK 
Vol.-*/. of Added Aluminium Oxide 
F i o . 9.-—Flow stresses (0-2% offset) a t room temperature ami 400°C of powder-
blended aluminium-aluminium oxide products as a function of their oxide content. 
(Al MD 105 products.) 
whereas for larger concentrations the products containing the coarse 
aluminium oxide powders tend to have a lower strength than the 
products containing the fine aluminium oxide powder. A similar effect 
is found81 with respect in the rupture life. The tensile and creep 
elongation is unaffected by the variation in oxide particle size {see Fig. 
10 and Ref. 21). 
(d) Type of MeO (Table III) 
Different types of MeO powder (A1203, S1O2, ZrOa) give the same 
type of microstructure, although the distribution of S1O2 particles is 
not as uniform as when AI2O3 and ZrOg powders are used. The 
strengthening effect of AI2O3 and ZrOg is about the same, whereas the 
SiOg products have a lower strength, to be explained by the differences 
in the distribution of the oxide phase. The crystal structures and the 
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" 20 
i 
• Al MDBS* 
• Al MDW5 + 
o Al MD105 + 
v Al MD105 
1 V , - v 
""-A 
A l ,0 , CI 
M303 T3(M) 




a" . «»"C 
VoL-'/. of Added Aluminium Oxide 
FIG. 10. Elongation (% in ten dia.) at room temperature and 400DC of powder-
blended aluminium-aluminium oxide products as a function of their oxide content. 
(Al MD 10S products.) 
thermal-expansion coefficients of the MeO phases are quite different, 
and it may be concluded that these properties appear to have no effect 
on the tensile strength of the powder-blended products. 
(e) Temperature of Extrusion BiUet (Table IV) 
A decrease in the billet temperature reduces the subgrain size without 
affecting the oxide distribution (Fig. 5). An increase in tensile strength 
and a decrease in elongation occurs at room temperature, whereas at 
400°C no effect on tensile properties is observed. 
(f) Seduction Ratio in Extrusion (Table IV) 
An increase in the reduction ratio has little effect on the distance 
between the mixed boundaries (see Table II) and on the subgrain size. 
A slightly more uniform distribution of the oxide phase is, however, 
observed (Figs. 5 and 11). The change in reduction ratio has no 
observable effect on the tensile properties.. 
(g) Heat-Treatment of Extruded Products (Table V) 
Heat-treatment at elevated temperatures increases the subgrain size 
slightly and correspondingly reduces the tensile strength slightly. 

TABLE IV;—Effect of Billet Temperature and Extrusion Ratio on the Subgrain Size and the Tensile Properties at 
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Fra. 11.—Transverse section of an extruded rod manufactured from AI MD 105 
containing 6 wt.-% AI2O3CI. Billet temperature 50O°C. Extrusion ratio 75:1. 
TA BLE V.—Effect of Heat- Treatment after Extrusion on the Subgrain Size 
and Tensile Properties at Room Temperature of Aluminium-Aluminium 
Oxide Products 
Al MD 105 
AI MD 105 





6 h a t 5 W C 
1000hat500°C 
12 h a t 600=0 
12 h at 635°C 
none 
6 h a t S 0 0 " C 












































2 1 9 
2 4 2 
21-9 
19-7 
2 1 1 -
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TABLE VI.— Effect of Recrustallization on the Tenmle Strength at Room 
Tetnperature and at 40QPC of Aluminium-Aluminium Oxide Proditcta 
Produrt 
Al MD 103 









(train Size, nun 
Dia. Length 
~ » 9 x l 0 - 3 ~ l - 2 x 10-
0 ^ 0-5-10 
~ 0 - 9 x l 0 > ~ l - 2 x 10-
0 1 7 1-10 
Flow Struts (0-e°„ IIRsetv 
kp mm -1 
R.T. : tm'V 
' 10-7 4-6 
6-2 3-1 
» 12-7; 6-2 
8-2 5-2 
rTs. 
kp lum -* 
K.T. • 400H* 
14-6 5-2 
11-3 3-5 
1 7 « OS 
150 5-2 
* The products were recrystalUztd for 12 h at 635°C after a 97% reduction by 
cold drawing. 
Ira. 12.—Longitudinal notion of a reerystallized wire manufactured from 
Al MD 105 containing 2 wt.-% AlaOa CI. 
(h) RecrystaUization of Extruded Products (Table VI) 
Cold work and recrystallization render the oxide distribution more 
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uniform and introduce cylindrical grains (Figs. 12 and 13). The tensile 
strength is reduced markedly by the recrystallization. 
FlQ. 13. Longitudinal section of a recryBtallized wire manufactured front 
A1MD 105 containing 2 wt . -%Al f i 0 3 0 1 . Etched. x 4 0 . 
(i) Homogenization of Products by Double Extrusion (Table VII) 
This process renders the oxide distribution more uniform and affects 
the shape uf the subgrains tending to be equiazed (Fig. 14). The 
change in structure has practically no effect on the tensile properties. 
TABLE VII.—Effect of Double Extrusion on the Subgrain Size and on the 
Tensile Strength at Room Temperature and at JOtfC of Aluminium-
Alumihium Oxide Products 
Product 
A I B M O 











~ M | ~I-Z 
105» 
~0-8l ~l-2 
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14-0 









* Equiazed subgrains. 
•IV.—DISCUSSION 
The investigation of the relationship between mechanical properties 
and structure of powder-blended aluminium products shows that im-
portant structural variables are the distribution and concentration of' 
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Fro. 14.—Transverse section of a donble-extrpded rod manufactured from Al R 400 
containing 6 wt.-% AI2O3 CI. Billet temperature 500°C. Extrusion ratio 15:1. 
the dispersed phase and the subgrain size. The structure of the powder-
blended products is, however, far from the ideal structure of dispersion-
strengthened products, and application of strengthening models as-
suming a uniform dispersion of fine particles does not seem appropriate. 
The strength/structure relationship in powder-blended products will 
therefore be treated rather in a descriptive manner. The discussion will 
be divided into two parts covering the strengthening effect of the oxide 
phase and that of the subgrain structure. 
The strength properties measured comprise flow stress (0-2% offset), 
ultimate tensile strength, and stress to rupture, but as these properties 
have been observed to respond in the same way to structural changes, 
only the flow stress for 0-2% offset is included in the following discussion. 
Strengthening Effect of the Oxide Phwe 
As regards the structure of extruded products, the most uniform 
distribution of oxide agglomerates has been obtained by the double 
extrusion technique. The distribution of the oxide phase is, however, 
0—P.M. 
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not sufficiently homogeneous for a detailed structural description to be 
attempted. In single-extruded products the structure is better de-
fined, consisting ideally of mixed boundaries and pure subgrain boun-
daries; this type of product will be considered below. 
The cylinder walla ot mixed boundaries are parallel to the extrusion 
direction and, viewing the structure in a plane forming an angle with 
this direction, one observes a two-dimensional network of mixed boun-
daries (Figs. 3 and 5). This network bears a certain resemblance to the 
grain-boundary structure of a polycrystalline metal; moreover, the 
great angular differences measured across mixed boundaries suggest a 
similarity between such boundaries and normal large-angle grain boun-
daries. In view of this similarity it is assumed that- mixed boundaries 
can act as barriers to slip, and it is suggested that the Fetch rela-
tion23-23 should be applied to this "network-strengthening". For pure 
metals the Fetch relation takes the form 
<r = ao+kj.dg-i (1) 
where a is the yield stress (or initial flow stress), oe is a type of "friction 
stress" due to the lattice, &i is a constant, and dff is the grain size. 
The application of equation (1) to extruded powder-blended products 
involves ig being replaced by the distance db between mixed boundaries 
in a slip plane, whereas OQ, which is the yield strength of aluminium for 
an infinite value of dg (or dp). should be the same in the two cases. . The 
constant k±, which is a measure of the resistance of the boundary to the 
passage of slip, may depend on the character of the boundary. For 
different Al-MeO products the application of equation (1) therefore 
requires that the mixed boundaries are similar; this they are considered 
to be if the concentration of added ox:de in the boundaries is the same. 
The oxide concentration in a mixed boundary depends on the area of the 
boundary and on the volume concentration of added oxide / and, as-
suming that the area of mixed boundaries is proportional to the sedi-
mentation surface area 8 of the aluminium particles (see Tables I and 
II), fjS is taken as a measure of the oxide concentration in the mixed 
boundary. 
From Table II it can be seen that the distance between mixed 
boundaries db for an extrusion ratio of 15:1 is approximately propor-
tional to the diameter dp of the aluminium powder particles, and equa-
tion (1) can therefore be written 
c = tro+fa.dp~l (2) 
where fø is a constant for a constant//S ratio. In accordance with this 
equation, the flow stress (0*2% offset) is plotted in Fig. 15 against the 
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reciprocal square root of dP (from Table I) for/ /S ratios of 4, 8, and 12.* 
Good correlations are found, and straight lines are fitted to the data by 
the method of least squares. The slope jt2 is a measure of the streng-
thening effect of a mixed boundary; the slope increases for increasing 
f/S ratios, which shows that passage of slip across the boundary becomes 
more difficult the higher is the oxide concentration in the boundarv. 
FIG. 15.—Flow stresses (0-2% offset) at room temperature and at 400°C of powder-
blended aluminium-aluminium oxide product« as a function of the fjS ratio and the 
diameter of the aluminium powder particles. 
In Fig. 15 are also plotted the data for products manufactured from 
atomized powders without any oxide addition, as it is supposed that 
the mixed boundaries for such products (containing natural oxide 
particles of approximately the same size) are identical. Values for an 
are obtained by extrapolating the straight lines to intersection with the 
ordinate; within the deviation of the slopes of these lines agreement is 
found, the flow stress (0-2% offset) of coarse-grained aluminium 
(99*5% purity) being ~ l - 5 kp m m - 2 a t room temperature and ~0-5 
k p m m - 2 a t 4 O 0 ° C . 
•Products to be tested for "network-strengthening" should in a transverse 
section show a network of mixed boundaries. This is practically the case with 
Al MD 13 (if heat-treated at 600°C), Al MD 105, Al R 400, and Al R 400A. For 
Al MD 13, only products manufactured directly from the atomized powder are 
included, as the powder-blended products were not fully dense. For Al MD 201 
produci* th« distance between the mixed boundaries is <vSum (TableII), whereas 
the subgrain diameter is ~ 1-5 pm; on the basis of equation (4) (see below) the data 
in Fig. 6 have been reduced by 1 kp mm"' before being plotted in Fig. 16, whereas 
the data in Fig. 7 have been used directly, as subgnin-boundary-stxengthening 
at 400°C is small. 
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Strengthening Effect of the Subgrain Structure 
Part of the strength measured for extruded powder-blended products 
is due to the presence of a subgrain structure. The strengthening effect 
of subgrain boundaries has been considered earlier9*34 for products 
niuunfantured from atomized aluminium powders, and for the flow 
stress (0-2% offset) the following equation has been found 
»extruded = OTecry&tAllizea + Mdt~i— <?r-*) (3) 
where de and dT are the extruded and the recrystallized grain size and 
k is a constant. Equation (3) is based on the assumption that the 
strength contributions from the subgrain structure and the oxide phase 
are additive and on the observation that the strengthening effects of 
subgrain boundaries and grain boundaries are almost the same. In 
equation (3) the d-value should be the boundary distance in the slip 
plane, which for cylindrical grains is taken as the boundary distance 
in a transverse plane divided by cos 45°. The constant k has at room 
temperature been found9*24 to b e ~ 6 kp m m " 8 urn* and on considera-
tion of the data in Table VI for extruded and recrystallized' products a 
similar i-value is obtained, indicating that the principle of additive 
strengthening may also be valid for extruded powder-blended products. 
The subgrain size can be changed independently of the oxide structure 
by changing process variables. According to equation (3) the relation-
ship between the change in subgrain size and that in strength may be 
written 
Ac«tn ided=[k .M g ~l . . . . (4) 
For products where the snbgrain size has been mcreased by a heat-
treatment after extrusion the it-values are approximately the same as 
those obtained above. On the contrary, for products where the sub-
grain size has been reduced by lowering the billet temperature from 500 
to ~300°C, the k-values are higher than those obtained above. This 
difference may be related to a difference in texture, as the [111] fibre 
texture becomes more pronounced when the extrusion temperature is 
decreased; thus the contribution from texture-strengthening increases.25 
The observed increase in the A-value may, however, also be due to a 
change in the character of the subgrain boundaries. 
V.—CONCLUSIONS 
(1) The strength of powder-blended aluminium products increases 
and the elongation decreases with decreasing particle size of the alu-
minium powder and with increasing concentration of the oxide phase. 
The particle size and the type of the oxide powder are of less importance. * 
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In long-term creep-testing the elongation of all the products examined 
is approximately the same, ~l-3%-
(2) A subgraiii structure is formed in the products during manufacture. 
Subgrain-boundary-strengthening is superimposed on oxid>streng-
thening and is effective at room temperature, whereas at elevated tem-
peratures only oxide-strengthening is of importance. 
(3) Powder-blended products obtained by single extrusion have a 
network of boundaries containing the oxide phase. It has been shown 
that such a network strengthens aluminium as effectively as a uniformly 
distributed oxide phase. A model has been proposed for this net-
work-strengthening, and a good correlation has been obtained between 
the flow stress (0-2% offset) of extruded products and the two major 
variables, the particle size of the aluminium powder and the concen-
tration of added oxide. 
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APPENDIX 
Testing 
THE procedures for tensile- and creep-testing have been described previously.24 
The strain rate in tensile-testing was 2 x 10" *niin" * for true plastic strains below 0-3-
0-5%and2xl0~2min~* for higher strain«. Test-specimens were cot in the longi-
tudinal direction; the normal specimen dia. was 4-5 mm and the gauge-length ten 
times ths diameter: some specimens were tested as wires with dia. of > 1 mm. 
The tensile testing was performed on two to six specimens of each product, and the 
standard deviation was estimated to be < 3% for the mean strength values reported 
and < 1-2% (absolute) for the mean elongation values. The creep data reported 
are based on testing of single specimens. Thin foils for transmission electron micro-
scopy were prepared by spark-machining, electropolishing in a ;.3lytetrafluor-
ethylene holder,** and chemical polishing. Specimens for tensile-testing and elec-
tron microscopy were heat-treated (if not otherwise stated) for 6 h at 500°C; 
specimens for creep-testing were heat-treated for 24 h at 600°C in vacuum (10' 5 mm 
Hg). The grain shape of the product« is normally cylindrical, with the cylinder 
axis parallel to the extrusion (or drawing) direction. The standard deviation of 
the mean diameter (measured in a transverse section) and the mean length (measured 
in a longitudinal section) of the cylindrical grains was e?t;mated to be< 10%. 
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A3 
Effect of Grain Size on the Mechanical Properties 
of Dispersion-Strengthened (Aluminum 
Aluminum-Oxide Products 
Niels Hansen 
The microstructure of dispersion-strengthened 
aluminum aluminum-oxide products containing from 
0.2 to 4,7 wt pel of aluminum oxide has been examined 
by optical and transmission electron microscopy, and 
Ike flow stress has been determined at room temper-
ature and at 400*0 by tensile testing. Products were 
examined as recrystaltized and as high-temperature 
extruded, and the microstructures consisted of a fine 
dispersion of oxide particles in a matrix divided by 
respectively recrystallized grain boundaries and sub-
grain boundaries. The flow stress (0.2 pet offset) at 
room temperature of recrystallized dispersion 
strengthened aluminum aluminum-oxide products is 
the superposition of dispersion strengthening and 
grain boundary strengthening. This superposition has 
been found to be linear. The flow stress fo) can be re-
lated to the grain size ft) by the Petch equation: 
o = u0 + k • t" "* where c 0 increases with increas -
ing content of oxide and k is a constant independent 
of the oxide content. For extruded products a similar 
relation has been found by replacing tue grain size 
by the subgrain size. The k-value is of the same or-
der for the two types of structure, which shows that 
the subgrain boundaries are as effective slip barriers 
as grain boundaries. Tensile testing at 400°C ofre-
crystallized and extruded products shows mat oxide 
dispersion strengthening is very effective, whereas 
the strengthening effect of gram boundaries and sub-
grain boundaries is small. 
J.HE micros true ture of dispersion-strengthened prod-
ucts consists of hard particles finely distributed in a 
metal matrix. The strengthening effect of the dispersed 
phase has been fairly well established,1 and it has been 
found that the size and volume fractions of the dispersed 
particles are important structural parameters. How-
ever, in many dispersion-strengthened products which 
have been worked and heat-treated during manufacture 
the matrix is divided into well-defined grains or soh-
grainB, which may also have a strengthening effect. A 
model of the matrix strengthening in dispersed prod-
ucts worked during manufacture has been proposed,2 
introducing the energy of the structure as a strengthen-
ing factor, especially at low temperatures. A difficulty 
in this model is , however, to relate this (stored) energy 
to the structural parameters directly observable as for 
instance grain size. The strengthening effect of the 
matrix grain size after recrystallization has been in-
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vestigated for nickel-thoria (TD-Nickel) products1 and 
for copper aluminum-oxide products.' Conclusive re-
sults were, however, not obtained as the grain size of 
TD-nickel was constant, 5 to 11 u, after recrystalliza-
tion at temperatures from 700? to 1200"C and as the 
copper products containing 5 to 7 wt pet of aluminum 
oxide could not be recrystallized even after severe cold 
reduction and heat treatment at lOStfC. 
For aluminum aluminum-oxide products containing 
from 1 to 5 wt pet of aluminum oxide it has been 
shown*-" that the tensile strength at room temperature 
decreases when an extruded product is cold-worked 
and recrystallized. The matrix in the extruded prod-
ucts is divided into well-defined subgrains of micron 
size, ana as the grain size of the recrystallized prod-
ucts is about two orders of magnitude higher, it is ob-
vious that grain boundary strengthening occurs. Pre-
liminary results* have indicated that the flow stress 
(0.2 pet offset) may follow a Petch relation"'10 a ~ a0 
+ k-t'1'1, where o0 is the flow stress for a material 
containing no grain boundaries, it is a constant and 
t is the subgrain size. 
At elevated temperatures the effect of boundaries is 
more complex; it has been shown" that recrystallized 
products having an oxide content of about 3 wt pet are 
more creep resistant than extruded material in the 
temperature range 400° to 6QC°C, whereas on applica-
tion of a higher strain rate7 the tensile flow stress (0.2 
pet offset) is higher in extruded than in recrystallized 
aluminum— 5 wt pet aluminum oxide products at tem-
peratures from room temperature to 427°C (800° F). 
Finally it has been shown that the Brlnell hardness at 
3 50*C of extruded products having about the same con-
tent of aluminum oxide increases with decreasing grain 
size, determined by X-ray line-width measurements. 
Tbe present study was undertaken to obtain a quanti-
tative relationship between the tensile strength and the 
grain size of aluminum aluminum-oxide products in the 
recrystallized as well as in the extruded state. The 
tensile testing was performed at room temperature and 
at400°C. 
The grain size of the recrystalltzed products was 
varied by changing the degree of cold-work preceding 
the »crystallization heat treatment. In extruded prod-
ucts grain (or subgrain) size variations were obtained 
by high-temperature heat treatment after extrusion. 
EXPERIMENTAL 
a) Material«, Aluminum aluminum-oxide products 
have been manufactured by consolidation of aluminum 
powder covered with a layer of aluminum oxide formed 
during powder manufacturing. The products examined 
were manufactured from atomized powder containing 
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from 0.2 to 1.2 wt pet of aluminum oxide and from 
flake powder (commercial SAP product) containing 4.7 
wt pet of aluminum oxide. Products containing more 
than 5 wt pet of aluminum oxide were not included as 
they cannot be recrystaJlized." The purity of the 
aluminum phase in aluminum aluminum-oxide products 
is normally about 99.5 pet, and commercial aluminum 
of the same purity was included in the study for com-
parison. The characteristics of the materials examined 
are given in Table I. Suppliers of materials were 
Metals Disintegrating, USA, (MD 13, MD 201 and HD 105 
powders), Reynolds Metals Co., USA (R 400 powder) 
and ISML, Novara, Italy (SAP-ISML 960). 
Homogeneity of the oxide distribution in products 
manufactured by extrusion of atomized powders cannot 
be obtained by a single extrusion process, and a double 
extrusion technique was applied, the products being ex-
truded twice in directions perpendicular to each other. 
The steps of the manufacturing process were then: 
l) Cold compaction of atomized powder followed by 
hot pressing at 550'C and extrusion at 5D0°C (billet 
temperature) with an extrusion ratio of 75 to 1. 
2} Cold rolling of the extruded rod, spiralizing, re -
crystalUsation at 600°C, hot pressing at 550°C, and r e - . 
extrusion at 50CC in a direction perpendicular to the 
original one. The ram speed was 48 era per min, the 
extrusion ratio was 15 to 1, and the diameter of the 
extruded rod was 6.; mm. 
With the extrusion conditions given in 2) one prod-
uct was manufactured directly from hot-compacted 
MD 13 powder. This product will in the following be 
termed AM MD 13-1 to distinguish it from the double-
extruded product Al MD 13. 
SAP-ISML 960 was supplied as extruded rod; for 
manufacturing details see Ref. 14. The homogeneity of 
the material in the as-delivered state was good, but in 
order to examine whether it could be improved by 
further deformation, an extruded rod was swaged, 
spirallsed, hot compacted, and reextruded. This prod-
uct and the product in the as-delivered state were 
then reduced by cold drawing, »crystallized, and ten-
sile tested. The mean flow stress (0.2 pet offset) at 
room temperature was for both products found to be 
10.2 ±0.2 kpper sq mm, illustrating the very good 
homogeneity of the commercial product. 
The products to be recrystallized were reduced by 
cold drawing 10 to 97 pet In area and heat treated at 
temperatures from 400° to «25SC. The heat treatments 
at 600°C and above were carried out in vacuum better 
than 10~' mm Hg. The six« distribution of oxide par-
nW-VOUMf 3É*. JUNE t M 
t ides was measured before and after heavy cold de-
formation (95 to 97 pet reduction In area); no change 
was found. 
Products to be examined in the extruded state were 
heat treated in air at 5O0°C and in vacuum at 600° and 
essrc 
b) Testing. Tensile testing was carried out on In-
stron testing machines equipped with extensometers. 
The strain rate was 2 • 10"1 min": for Lrue plastic 
strains below 0.3 to 0.5 pet and 2-10" ! min"l for 
higher strains. For testing at 400°C the testing ma-
chine was equipped with a farnace controlled to tS- fC. 
The time at temperature before testing was -30 min. 
All test specimens were cut in the extrusion or draw-
ing (longitudinal) direction; the specimen diameter 
was one to 4.5 mm. From two to ten specimens were 
tested for each state of material. The standard de-
viations of the mean strength valnes reported (llow 
stress for 0.2 pet offset and ultimate tensile strength) 
were estimated at less than 3 pet; for small stress 
values the standard deviation was estimated at 0.1 kp 
per sq mm. 
Specimens for optical microscopy were ground on 
SiC-paper and diamond polished. The specimens were 
etched in an HNOj-HCl-HF-FeCli solution and ex-
amined under polarized light. 
Thin foils for transmission electror microscopy 
were prepared by spark-machining of rods into speci-
mens 0.6 mm in thickness, electropoliahing in a poly-
tetrafluorethylene bolder" and finally chemical pol-
ishing. The foils were examined with a 100 kr JEM 
6A microscope. 
Specimens for optical and transmission electron 
microscopy were cut in the transversal and in die 
longitudinal direction. The grain shape of the recrys-
tallized aluminum aluminum-oxide products was 
cylindrical with the cylinder axis parallel to the longi-
tudinal direction; the cylinder diameter was meas-
ured in the transversal section and the cylinder length 
in the longitudinal section. The grains of the recrys-
tallized 99.5 pet Al and of the extruded alnmimtm 
aluminum-oxide products were oquiaxed, and the grain 
size in the longitudinal and the transversal section was 
taken as the mean of the grain boundary distance 
measured for each individual grain along two perpen-
dicular lines. The number of grains counted for each 
s a t e of material was about 100 to 200 except for the 
coarse recrystalUsed grains having sizes above sev-
eral hundred microns; here only about twenty-five 
grains were counted. The standard deviation of the 
mean grain size was estimated at leeB than 10 pet. 
In order to obtain more information about the grain 
boundaries in extruded material orientation differences 
between neighboring grains were determined from 
electron diffraction patterns. 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
A) MicrOBtructure of Extruded and of He crystallized 
Products. The microstructures of the products manu-
factured from the four atomised powders are quite 
similar and will be described together. The micro-
structure in the as-extruded state is illustrated in 
Figs. 1 to 3, showing a uniform dispersion of oxide 
plates (diameter about S0OÅ and thickness about 10OÅ) 
in a matrix divided into subgrains. The products were 
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Fig. I—Mier ost ruc ture of an extruded aluminum aluminum-
oxide product containing 0.2 wt pet of aluminum oxide (Al 
MO lit), heat treated for 6 hr at 500° C after extrusion. Trans-
versal section. 
recrystallized before the final hot compaction and ex-
trusion: thus subgrains have been formed by the coti-
bined effect of high temperatures and a large plast*-' 
strain during extrusion. Similar subgrain structures 
have been found after deformation of pure aluminum 
at elevated temperatures by extrusion,18 '" rolling,17 '" 
and torsion.19 From longitudinal sections it is ob-
served that most subgrains are equiaxed, but also that 
some of them are elongated in the extrusion direction. 
The dislocation density between the subgrain bound-
aries is low, and from Figs. 1 to 3 it is seen that the 
position of the subgrain boundaries i s not directly 
governed by the oxide particles. 
The tnicrostructure of SAP-ISM L 960 as-extruded 
is shown in Fig. 4. The structure is very similar to 
those observed for products manufactured from 
atomized powder except that the oxide plates have a 
bigger diameter of the order of 1000Å, and that more 
oxide agglomeration has occurred. 
Fig. 2—Micrestructure of an extruded aluminum aluminum-' 
oxide product containing 1.2 wt pet of alum ton m oxid« (Al R 
400). heat treated for 12 hr at 63S"C after extrusion. Trans-
versal section. 
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Fig. 3-Same as Fig. 2. Longitudinal section. The arrow 
marks the extrusion direction. 
The two types of products differ, however, in the way 
in which the Bubgrain structure is formed; the flake 
powder used in the SAP manufacture is heavily cold-
deformed by milling, and thus the subgrain structure 
observed is a result of a number of processes involv-
ing cold and hot deformation and annealing treatments. 
The heavy deformation of the starting materials 
means that the hot-extrusion step does not play the 
same role for SAP as for the products manufactured 
from atomized powder, which is illustrated by the ob-
servation that the subgrain size is practically un-
changed when hot-compacted SAP powder is ex-
truded. *°'*1 A certain rearrangement of dislocations 
may, however, occur during extrusion of SAP as a 
well-defined fiber texture is found after extrusion. 
Further it is observed that after extrusion a number 
of subgrains are slightly cylindrical with the cylinder 
axis parallel to the extrusion direction. 
The microstructure after cold drawing and recrys-
tallization is toe same in the products manufactured 
from atomized powders and In SAP-ISHL 960. Typical 
Fig. t-Microstructure of an extruded aluminum aluminum-
oxide product contaf' ' 4.7 wt pet of aluminum oxide (SAP-
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s tructures are shown in F igs . 5 and 6. The r e ? r y s -
tal l ized grains are cylinder-shaped with a large length 
to diameter ratio and the cyl inder a x i s pa.-allel to the 
cold drawing (longitudinal] direction. Similar s t r u c -
tures have been observed e l s e w h e r e . T , n The re c r y s -
tal l ized grain s i z e could be varied over a large range 
in Al MD 13 and Al MD 301, whereas for the products 
with a higher oxide content even ereat deformation b e -
fore recryetal l i iat ion gave a large grain s i z e : e.g., 
for Al MD 105 a cold reduction in area of 9? pet r e -
duced the mean diameter of the recrys ta l l i sed grains 
io about TO u. 
The product At MD 1 3 - 1 , only extruded once, shows 
an inhomogeneous distribution of oxide part ic les p r e s -
ent in bands which are parallel t o the extrusion d i rec -
tion. The matrix structure in the as-extruded a i d in 
the re crystal l ized state are s imilar to those found in 
the double-extruded products. 
The dimensions of recrystal l ized grains and sub-
grains for the different products are given together 
with the tensi le properties in Tables IV and V. To be 
noted i s the very good structural stability of the e x -
truded products heat treated at temperatures a s high 
a s 635°C; only in the low-oxide products i s observed 
subgrain growth {Al MD 13-1) and reerystal l izat ion 
(A1MC 13). * 
B) Orientation Differences Acros s Sobgrain Bound-
a r i e s . In the extruded products the ang le s between 
neighboring subgrains were determined from electron 
diffiaction patterns. For neighboring subgrains haring 
the same zone a x i s the rotation angle between the sub-
grain was measured , whereas for neighboring sub-
grains with different zone a x e s the angle between the 
two zone a x e s w a s calculated. In the latter c a s e no 
angles below 18 deg w e r e determined. Resul ts o b -
tained from sec t ions cat perpendicularly to the e x -
trusion direction a re given in Table D, which shows 
that quite a great orientation difference e x i s t s a c r o s s 
a number of subgrain boundaries. It i s a l so observed 
that a preferred orientation e x i s t s with a [100) and a 
[111] fiber texture. 
T h e s e qualitative texture r e s u l t s a re supported by 
a detailed texture ana lys i s by X-ray diffraction,** 
s h o v i n g that Al MD 13-1 and Al MD 13 have a duplex 
[ l 0 v ] - [ l l l ] texture with approximately equal amounts 
of the two components , whereas for increasing oxide 
content the [1QC] component vanishes ; thus for prod-
uct s containing 1 pet oxide or m o r e a [ i l l ] w ire t ex -
ture i s predominant. Generally it i s found thai for -
increas ing oxide conteat the degree of preferred o r i -
entation d e c r e a s e s . T h e s e texture resu l t s a r e in 
agreement with data reported e l sewhere for extruded 
aluminum1* and for extruded aluminum aluminum-
oxide products.2*"1 1 
C) Effect of Grain Size on the Flow Stres s at Room 
Temperature. In accordance with the Fetch relation 
the flow s t r e s s (0-2 pet o f f se t ) i s plotted in F ig . 1 
> <5» ' * 
Fig. 5-Microatnicuire of a recryatalllied •tumiMni 
mim-oxide product containing 1.2 wt pet of iluminom oxide 
(AIR 400). Longitudinal section Etched. Magnification 39 
Fig. 9 - M i c r o t t n c h i n of a nerystalllxed ahmlnuni araml-
num-sicldt product containing 1.2 wt pet of abnnlnum ratio«. 
(Al R4Q0). Longitudinal section. The arrow mirks the ex-
trusion aid drawing direction. 
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Fig- 7-Ftar strew (0.2 pct offset; of 
rtcrystslliced materials at room temper-
»tare. Al MD 13 (0.2 wt pct A 1,0,) and Al 
MD 201 (0.6 wt pet A 1,0,) is homogenised 
fajr double extras!« wherems Al HD 13-1 
is only extruded mice. 
0.1 0.2 0.3 




, J 99.5 V. 
(Gram size, micronsr"2 
against the reciprocal square root of the grain size 
for 99.5 pct Al showing equiaxed grains and against 
the reciprocal square root of the grain diameter for 
the aluminum aluminum-oxide products showing 
cylindrical grains (for a discussion of this parameter 
see below). Good correlations are found, straight 
lines are fitted to the data by the method of least 
squares, ant the slopes of the lines 0» and their in-
tersections with the ordinate (a») have been deter-
mined, Table m. Toe values for 99.5 pct Al are in 
reasonably good agreement with results for the flow 
stress (0.25 pct offset) of 99.9 pct Al, for which it has 
been found1* that oa is 0.3 kp per sq mm and ft is 6.0 
kp mm -1 - it"1. The Petch relation could not be ex-
amined for the products with a higher oxide content 
than Al HD 201 as the »crystallized grain size could 
not be varied over a reasonable range. The results of 
the tensile tests for these products are given in 
Table IV. 
The standard deviation of the slopes in Fig. 7 is 
estimated at about 15 pet for 99.5 pct Al and Al MD 
13-1 and about 30 pct for Al HD 13 and Al MD 201. It 
i s therefore concluded on the basis of a 95 pct prob-
ability level that the slopes given in Table HI are not 
significantly different. 
D) Effect of Subgrain Siw on the Flow Stress at 
Room Temperature. The results of the tensile tests 
(0.2 pct offset and the ultimate tensile strength) fur 
extruded aluminum aluminum-oxide products are 
given in Table V. On account of the limited number of 
results for each material the increase {a - <r„) in flow 
stress (0.2 pct offset) for all materials is plotted in 
Fig. 6 against the reciprocal square root of the sub-
grain size in accordance with the Petch relation. 
<r0 is the flow stress for a product with an infinite sub-




•= (Subgrain stat, microns)"4 
Fig. s-fncreaM m flow street (0.3 pet offset) at room tem-
perature due to die pre a« net of subfrain boundaries In al-
uminum ahimlnum-oitfde product* beat treated at S00* to 
63S*C after extrusion. Tat ordinate is o-<v where at Is 
the flow stress for products containing no •ubgraln*. (Data 
from Table V). 
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0,2 pel OUirl, 
k p p n i q mm 
Ultima* 
Tande Strength, 
kp per iq mm 
Al UD 13-1 
Al MD 13 
Al MD 201 
Al UD 105 
Al B 400 
5AMSML960 
6 hr ti SO^C 
12hril5G0°C 
96 hr il 600*C 
1
 RMyitalUxcl grtfn dtaneDr 0.2 nm; prin kngh 0.1-2 mm 
grain size and can for Al MD 13-1, Al MD 13, and 
Al MD 201 be talten from Table IH; for Al MD 105, 
Al R 400, and SAP-ISML 960, o0 is calculated from 
the flov streBB of the recrystallized products, Table 
IV, by extrapolating to an infinite grain size. In ac-
cordance with Fig. 7 this extrapolation reduces the 
flow stress by approximately 0.5 kp per sq mm. A 
reasonably good correlation is obtained in Fig. 8, and 
a straight line Is fitted to the points by the method of 
least squares. The slope of this line has been calcu-
lated to be 3.1 kp mm - •«"*, and the standard devi-
ation of the slope is estimated at approximately 20 
pet. The intersection with the ordinate (0.7 kp per 
sq mm) is on the basis of a 95 pet probability level not 
significantly different from zero. 
The decrease in flow stress (0.2 pet offset] when an 
extruded product is »crystallized Is in agreement 
with reported data:*'1 For products containing 1, 3, 
and 5 wt pet oxide it has been observed that the flow 
stress decreases by respectively 2.1, 2.8, and 4.'. 
kp per SQ mm. 
E) Tensile Properties at 400"C• Selected tensile 
data for 99.5 pet Al and for recrystallized as well as 
for extruded aluminum aluminum-oxide products at 
400°C are given in Tables IV and VI, which show that 
the strengthening effect of grain boundaries and sab-
grain boundaries is small. Also to be noted is the 
slight strain hardening which takes place lor plastic 
strains above 0.2 pet. 
The microstructores of aluminum aluminum*oxide 
products in the recrystaliized and In the as-extruded 
state are in principle Bimilar, consisting of a uniform 
dispersion of aluminum-oxide particles in an alumi-
num matrix divided respectively by large-angle' bound-
aries and by subgraln (or dislocation) boundaries. Tor 
both typos of structure the boundaries are well de-
fined, and the dislocation density between thje- bound-
aries is small. Differences between the two struc-
tures are that the grains are cylindrical in the recrys-




Flow Slim. Hl mate 
0.2 pel Offset TcruBeStrcagih, 
Product fcp pet aj mm kp pet *q ram 
Al MD 13-1' 2.0 2.3 
Al MD 13' 2.3 2.8 
Al HD 201' 2.8 3.4 
Al UD t<B' 3.7 4.3 
AIR 400' 4.2 4.7 
SAP-ISML 960' 6.4 7.1 
SAP-ISML9601 6.4 7 2 
1
 tfcu treatment befare itstmj. 6 hr u 500*0. 
1
 He« treatment befor« ttnmg, 12 hr it 635°C. 
tallized products and equiaxed in the extruded products, 
and that a liber texture is present in the latter type 
of products. 
The flow stress (0.2 pet offset) for recrystalllzed 
aluminum aluminum-oxide products at room tempera* 
ture has been shown to follow the Petch relation 
u = a0 +• ft • t~m, where ' is the mean diameter of the 
cylinder'shaped grains. For aluminum having the 
same purity (»9.5 pet) as the matrix of the dispersed 
products this relation has also been found at room 
temperature when ' is taken a is the mean size in a 
plane of the equiaxed grains. * is a constant which is 
a measure of the strengthening effect of a grain bound-
ary, <md practically the same value is found in alumi-
num and in the dispersed products independently of the 
oxide concentration and Uie distribution. o0 is the 
flow stress for as infinite grain size, and it is ob-
served, that o0 increases when the volume fraction of 
oxide is increased (decreasing particle spacing) and 
when the oxide distribution is improved (Al MD 13-1 
compared with the Al MD 13). 
In the original Petch relation the parameter t is 
the mean grain size in the slip plane, whereas in the 
present experiment on recrystallized aluminum alumi-
num-oxide products the grain diameter perpendicular 
to the longitudinal (tensile) direction was chosen as 
parameter. A reasonable suggestion is that the slip 
plane forms an angle of 45 deg with the tensile stress 
direction; thua the grain size in the slip plane will be 
the diameter of the cylinder divided by cos 45 deg. 
On introducing of this figure in the Petch relation it 
is found that the experimental slope ft obtained when 
the flow stress is plotted against the reciprocal square 
root of the diameter of cylinder grains should be 
multiplied by a factor of 1.2 (the reciprocal square 
root of cos 45 deg} to allow a comparison with the 
slope ft obtained wi:en plotting against the planar equi-
axed grain size. This factor is smalter than the ex-
perimental scatter, and multiplication of the Fetch 
slopes for cylindrical grains by 1.2 doe« not change the 
conclusion that ft i s not significantly changed when 
aluminum oxide is Introduced into 9B.5 pet Al. The 
results obtained therefore support the findings by 
Cracknel) and Fetch,1" who showed for the lower yield 
point at room temperature of polycrystalline iron that 
the Fetch slope is not affected when iron-nitride par-
ticles are precipitated, and that o, increases with in-
creasing fineness of the particles. 
The flow stress (0.2 pet offset) for extruded alumi-
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num aluminum-oxide products at room temperature 
has been shown to follow the Petch relation when I 
is taken as the mean subgra'p size in a plane, and aa 
is taken as the strength of a product containing >io 
matrix substructure, obtained by extrapolating the flow 
stress grain-size relation for recrystallized product? 
to an infinite grain size. The *~value measured for 
extruded products may be a direct measure of the 
streugthening effect of the subgrain boundaries, but it 
cannot be excluded that the fiber texture also affects the 
strength. Fi r fee metals it has been calculated10 that 
wires having [ i l l ) and [100] fiber texture should be 
respectively about 20 pet stronger and about 20 pet 
weaker than wires having a random orientation. In a 
wire with a duplex [lll]-[lOD] texture as found in 
products with a low oxide content the texture effect on 
the strength is expected to be cancelled whereas in 
the products with higher oxide content and showing a 
more pronounced [ i l l ] texture a contributton to the 
flow stress from texture strengthening is a possibility. 
An examination of the data plotted in Fig. 8 does, how-
ever, not indicate that a systematic variation from 
the straight line occurs with increasing oxide content; 
it is therefore concluded that if an effect of texture 
exists, it cannot be observed because of the experi-
mental scatter. 
On the basis of the discussion it can be concluded 
that the Petch relation is applicable at room tempera-
ture for recrystallized and for extruded aluminum 
aluminum-oxide products, which reflects the simi-
larity in mi cr ©structure, consisting of a uniform oxide 
dispersion in an aluminum matrix divided by grain-
or subgrain boundaries, both effective as slip bar-
riers. , w (Jo is supposed to be the same for both types 
of structure as it is a type of friction stress from lat-
tice and particles. The ft values for recrystaUized 
and for extruded products are approximately the same, 
which, however, may be coincidental. That the bar-
rier effects (measured by ft) of subgrain boundaries 
and grain boundaries are comparable is , however, not 
unlikely as they have a similar appearance and as it 
has been found for the subgrain boundaries present 
in the extruded products that quite a large number 
have so great orientation differences across them that 
they can be characterized as large-angle boundaries. 
The subgrain boundary strengthening foucd in prod-
ucts extruded at elevated temperatures may also be 
present in products into which subgrain boundaries 
have been Introduced by other deformation modes. A 
subgrain structure quite similar to the one formed by 
hot extrusion has been observed in products cold de-
formed at room temperature, below the critical de-
formation for recrystallization, and heat treated at an 
elevated temperature. The products in question were 
Al MD 13 and AI MD 201, cold-drawn respectively 15 
and 30 pet and heat treated for 12 hr at 600°C, giving 
subgrain sixes of respectively 1.0 and 0.8 u and flow 
stresses of respectively 6.7 and 0.5 kp per sq mm. 
By assuming that the Petch relation is valid and tak-
ing er0 to be respectively 2.9 and 4.2 kp per sq mm 
one f-"i calculate (o - Co) at 3.8 (AI MD 13) and 5.3 
(,*' M. • 201) in good agreement with the dab in Fig. 8. 
This result, which is to be considered preliminary, 
may indicate that subgrain structures formed by hot 
extrusion and by cold working followed by a high-
temperature treatment may be similar both in apptar-
votuM MS, Jim m*-wi 
A3 
ance and in their effect on strength at room temper-
ature. 
The tensile properties at high temperature have not 
been studied quantitatively, but at 400°C it has been 
shown that the strengthening effect of grain boundaries 
and subgrain boundaries is small. Compared with 99.5 
pet A: having a flow stress (0.2 pet offset) of about D.S 
fcp per sq mm, the strength of the aluminum aluminum-
oxide products is, however, hiah t caus* of oxide-
dispersion strengthening. 
CONCIUSiON 
a) The flow stress (0.2 pet offset) at room tempera-
ture of recrysiallized dispersion-strengthened alumi-
num aluminum-oxide products containing 0.2 and 0.6 
wt pet aluminum oxide is the superposition of disper-
sion strengthening and grain boundary strengthening. 
This superposition has been found to be linear. The 
flow stress (a) can be related to the grain sixe (() by 
the Fetch equation: a = a0 + k -F1'* where o0 in-
creases with increasing content of oxide and * is a 
constant independent of the oxide content. 
b) In extruded aluminum aluminum-oxide product? 
containing from 0.2 to 4.7 wt pet of aluminum oxide the 
microstruetnre consists of a fine dispersion of oxide 
particles in a matrix divided by well-defined sub-
grain boundaries, and it has been found mat the flow 
stress (0.2 pet offset) at room iemperature can be 
related to the subgrain size by a Petch relation when 
the grain size is replaced by the subgrain size. The 
fc-value found for extruded products is of the same 
order as the values found for recrystallized prod-
ucts and aluminum, which shows but the subgrain 
boundaries formed by high-temperature extrusion 
are as effective as slip barriers at room tempera-
ture as grain boundaries formed by recrystallization. 
c) Tonsil« testing at 40ffC of recrystallized and of 
extruded products shows that oxide dispersion 
strengthening is very effective, whereas the strength-
ening effect of grain honndzric= and =u£gr*in nound-
aries is small. 
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Microstructure and Flow Stress of Aluminum and 
Dispersion-Strengthened Aluminum Aluminum-Oxide 
Products Drawn at Room Temperature 
Niels Hansen 
The substructure formed by drawing at room tem-
perature in aluminum (99.5 and 99 £98 pet purity) and 
in recrystaliized atuminten aluminum-oxide products 
containing from nj to 4.7 wt pet of aluminum-oxide 
was examined by transmission electron microscopy, 
and the flow stress of the drawn materials was meas-
ured by tensile testing at room temperature. A sub-
grain structure was present after a reduction in area 
by drawing of 10 to 20 pet, and the subgrain size was 
observed to decrease with increasing deformation. 
The tensile data show that the increase inflow stress 
(0.2 pet offset} by drawing from 10 to 95 pet depends 
on the reduction in area, not on the composition of 
the materials. Dispersion strengthening and subgrain 
boundary strengthening contribute to the flow stress, 
and.these strengthening processes have been found to 
be linearly additive. The flow stress ft) can be re-
lated to the subgrain site (t«J by the Fetch relation 
a = o0 + k • £"*, where o„ is dependent on the compo-
sition of the products and k Is approximately the 
same far all materials. 
THE microstructiire of dispersion-strengthened 
aluminum aluminum-oxide products consists of small 
oxide plates distributed in an aluminum matrix. The 
matrix structure depends on the manufacturing history, 
and in hot-worked as well as cold-worked products 
the matrix i s divided by subgrain (or dislocation) 
boundaries. For hot-extruded products it has been 
shown1 that dispersion strengthening and subgrain 
boundary strengmening are linearly additive, and the 
flow stress (0.2 pet offset) at room temperature has 
been related to the subgrain size ((,) by a Petch 
equation,*'1 o = on + * - £ " * , wher" o0 increases with 
increasing oxide content. For cold-worked products 
containing subprains no systematic work has been 
reported, and it was the aim of the present study to 
examine the microstructure and the relationship be* 
tween the flow stress and the snbgrain size for such 
products. The behavior of aluminum aluminum-oxide 
products depends on the parity of the aluminum ma-
trix, and aluminum of the matrix purity (99.5 pet) was 
included in the investigation. The literature contains 
few data about the behavior of thi£ impure aluminum, 
and aluminum of a higher purify (99.998 pet) was 
therefore also examined. 
As regards the relationship between the flow stress 
and the subgrain sise in cold-worked dispersion-
strengthened products, no systematic work has been 
reported. Foraged cold-worked structures contain-
ing fine precipitates (Fe-Mo carbide) a Fetch relation 
has been taud,* and it baa been shown that the * value 
NIELS HANSEN if Hmd, Mrafluyy Department. DanWTAiomie 
Bntnff GonMnMioftj nissen EmblWfMntnt RbD, DfraiMfk. 
i s approximately the s a m e a s i n i r o n , whereas the o0 
value i s higher owing to the presence of the prec ip i -
tates . Invest igations of m e t a l s such a s tungsten,1 
ferrous metais,*>* and molybdenum 7 cold drawn or 
s w a g e d a t room temperature have shown that the flow 
s t r e s s can be re lated to the subgrain s i z e by a Fetch 
relat ion when t t i s taken a s the subgrain s i z e p e r -
pendicular to the d irect ion of deformation. For a lumi-
num no work has been repor ted on the relationship b e -
tween the flow s t r e s s and the subgrain s i z e after d e -
formation at room temperature , whereas for a lumi -
num tens i l e s trained at different temperatures in the 
range -183° to 37 5° C a P e t c h relation has been found 
by taking ts equal to the subgrain s i z e . 1 
In the present study two aluminum mater ia l s {99.998 
and 90 5 pet) and three aluminum aluminum-oxide 
products (containing 0 . 2 , 1 . 0 , and 4.7 wt pe t oxide) were 
drawn at r o o m temperature to reductions in area 
from about 10 to about 95 pet . The s tructures were 
studied by t ransmis s ion e l e c t r o n microscopy , and the 
flow s t r e s s (0.2 pe t offset) w a s measured at room 
temperature . 
EXPERIMENTAL 
Mater ia l s . The m a t e r i a l s a r e given in Table I to -
gether with the chemical a n a l y s i s . The three a lumi-
num aluminum-oxide products w e r e manufactured 
from aluminum powder that had been compacted and 
AIHDI0S 
SJVBMLMO 
d U D i m 97 pet 
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extruded at 500° to 600'C* 
Suppliers of materials were Vigelands Brug, Nor-
way (99.998 pet aluminum), Metals Disintegrating, 
USA C&l MD 13 and Al MD 105 powders), and ISML, 
Novara, Italy (SAP ISML 960). 
The mi c ros true ture of the extruded aluminum alumi-
num-oxide products consists of oxide particles finely 
dispersed in an aluminum matrix, which is divided 
into subgrains of micron size. These subgrains, 
formed by deformation during processing, hinder a 
direct comparison between the products, and Ihe ma-
terial was therefore re crystallized before being cold 
drawn. The deformation before the recrystallization 
heat treatment was effected by cold drawing, and the 
reduction In area was chosen so that the recrystallized 
grain sizes in the three materials were of the same 
order. For comparative reasons the two aluminum 
qualities were cold drawn and recrystallized to ap-
proximately the same grain size. In the alum in UL-
aluminum-oxide products the grains were cylindrical 
with the length axis parallel to the drawing direction, 
whereas in the two aluminum qualities the recrystal-
lized grains were equiaxed. The cylindrical grains 
had a diameter of 200 to 300 j* and a length of 0.5 to 
10 mm, and the equlaxed grains had a diameter of ap-
proximately 200 u. To examine ihe effect of the initial 
grain size, an Al MD 13 product with a grain size of 
10 to 20 (i was included; this product, obtained by heat 
treatment at 600°C of an extruded product, will be 
termed Al MD 13 (fine) in the following. 
The recrystallized materials were cold reduced by 
wire drawing from 10 to 95 pet reduction in cross-
section area. The drawing speed was 2 to 4 m per min 
and the redaction per pass approximately 1Q pet. 
Testing. The wires with diameters of 1 to 4 mm 
were tensile tested on an Instron machine equipped 
with a strain-gage extensometer giving a magnifica-
tion of 200 limes. The gage length was 35 mm and 
the strain rate 4*10"* rain"1. The flow stress, was 
measured at 0.2 pet offset. The values given are the 
means from testing of four specimens; the standard 
deviation of the mean is estimated at 3 pet. 
Thin foils for electron microscopy were prepared 
by spark machining of wire into specimens, 0.6 mm 
Fig. l-Mefwtnwtaie of M.MI pet Al iwdicad 13 pet fs ana 
by drawing and heat treated for II br at 1WC, Longitudinal 
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in thickneba, electropoUshing in a polytetrafluor-
e thy lene holder, and fiaalty chemical polishing car-
ried out at about 100"C for 5 to 10 min;' this technique 
was modified for thin wires with a diam "1 mm.10 
The thin foils were examined in a JEM 6A electron 
microscope. 
Tbe subgrain size r.-as measured in a longitudinal 
section and Igr some of the products also in a trans-
versal section. The subgrains tended to be eqniaxed, 
and their size was measured as the mean of the 
boundary distance along two perpendicular lines lor 
each grain. The values reported are the means from 
the measurement of about 100 to 200 subgrains; die 
standard deviation of the mean is estimated at less 
than 10 pci. One difficulty in the quantitative size 
measurement may be the invisibility of subgrain 
boundaries due to lack of contrast. This problem 
was investigated by determining the subgrain size 
from a number of photographs from the same area 
tilted between the exposures and comparing this 
•'true" size with the size measured on one photo-
graph; it was found that a reliable subgrain size can 
be dbtained without making more than one exposure 
of each area if good contrast is provided. An esti-
mate of Ihe misorientatlon across subgrain bound-
aries has been obtained from the rotation of the elec-
tron diffraction patterns in neighboring subgrains 
with the same zone axis. Subgrain boundaries in a 
transversal 2nd In a longitudinal section have been 
examined. 
The plate-shaped oxide particles are aligned in the 
direction of deformation by extrusion and drawing. 
The plates are rather thin (thickness -100Å; diam 
~5O0 to 1000Å), and it is a possibility that they break 
under heavy deformation. Fracture of particles may 
change their number and thereby the strength of the 
materials. No indication of fractures of particles 
was observed in the electron microscope, but for a 
more quantitative measure to be obtained, the mean 
particle diameter was determined before and after a 
heavy cold deformation. As shown in Table II, no in-
dication of particle fracture was found. 
Before examination, the specimens were normally 
heal treated for 12 hr at 14(^C as earlier experi-
Flg. 2-MlaroatnMtttr* jfM.MS pet Al redacéd 33 pot hi 
area by drawing and heat treated for 12 hr at 140*C. Loagl-
tudiaBl section. 
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ments ' ' have indicated that heat treatment at tem-
peratures ol this order makes the subgrains appear 
sharper without much effect on size and laisorienta-
tion across boundaries. The rearrangement oi dislo-
cations taking place is followed by a small decrease 
in mechanical properties."'11 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
Microstmcture. Aluminum (99.993 and 99.5 pet). 
The microstructural changes by drawing are similar 
in the two aluminum qualities. Quite well-defined 
subgrains are present after a reduction in area of 
10 to 20 pet, the subgrain boundaries consist of dis-
location tangles of high density surroundiiuj areas of 
low dislocation density, see Pig. 1. An increase in the 
reduction to 30 to 40 pet causes a decrease in the sub-
grain size and makes the subgrain boundaries appear 
sharper, see Pig. 2. Further deformation reduces the 
subgrain size whereas the general appearance of the 
subgrain boundaries does not change, see Fig. 3. The 
structural development observed is in agreement with 
earlier findings for 99.99 pet Al deformed by rolling 
and examined without a subsequent heat treatment. 
The subgrains are normally equiaaed, but for large 
reductions a number of subgrains are elongated ir the 
drawing direction. Concerning the distribution of dis-
locations, it is observed that the dislocation density in 
the interior of the subgrains is small. The heat treat-
ment at 14T/C has only a small effect on the appear-
ance of the subgrains as can be seen by comparing 
Fig. 3 and Pig. 4. The subgrain sise as a function of 
the reduction in area by drawing is given in Fig. 5, 
which shows mat the subgrain site decreases with in-
creasing deformation to 0.3 to 9.4 jt- It appears from 
Fig. 5 contrary to findings in aluminum cold rolled 30 
to 60 pet"'1* that a limiting subgrain size has not been 
found. The heat treatment has little effect on the sub-
grain size, which tends to shor a small increase. 
For a given strain the subgrain size is smaller in 
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Reduction in Area. 1 . 
Fig. S-efchgrau sizes of 99.»8 and » . 5 pet Al as functions 
of the reduction in area by drawing- Tå? •materials have 
bean beat treated for 12 hr at 140*C after drawing: 99.998 
pet Al has also beea examined without heat treatment. 
Pig. 3-Mlcroatructare of 99.998 pet 
a by drawn«, and beat treated for 12 hr at lWC. Loagt- • A1MDI3 - l2h/K0*C 
o Al MOH(Rne) - —— 
a Al MO 105 - — — 
a 5AP|$ML960 • 
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Reduction in Are«, */• 
Pig. II OntHJilii else a* a fnctioø of the redaction la a m 
by drawing for ihmnanm aliimiaein-axfcb prated« contain-
ing 0.2 (Al MD 13), 1.0 (Al HD 1051, and 4.T (SAP HML 960> 
wt pet of »tonal—ni ojrtde. The material* have been heat 
treated 12 hr at 140*C al 
VOUJMMt,w: 
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was first noticed by Hirsch and Kellar" in an exam-
ination ot cold-rolled aluminum of purities 99.49 and 
99.2 pet and was tentatively explained by Hirsch" as 
due to a more difficult segregation of dislocations 
into subgrain boundaries as Impurity atmospheres may 
form around the dislocations and reduce their mobility. 
The misorientatfons across most subgrain bound-
aries have been estimated at below 1° to 2* • A mis-
orientation of the same size has been determined for 
99.99 pet Al reduced 57 pet by rolling'1 and tor 99.994 
pet Al reduced 99 pet by rotang." 
Aluminum Aluminum-Oxide Products. The micro-
structural changes by drawing of the low-oxide product 
(Al MD 13) are similar to the changes observed in 
99.5 pet Al. In Fig. 6 is plotted the subgrain size as a 
function of me reduction in area, and it is observed 
that the curv*= for Al MD 13 Is practically identical with 
that for 99.5 pet Al in Fig. 5. No effect of the Initial 
gralB size has been observed, as it can be seen from 
Fig. 6 that the behavior of the two Al MD 13 products 
with initial grain sizes of 200 to 300 n and ID to 20 u, 
respectively, is practlca'ly the same. 
The microstructural changes by drawing of the 
products containing 1.0 and 4.6 wt pet of aluminum-
rig. T-Kicrottraenir« of Al MD 105 reduced 11 pet by dmw-
lag sad hat treated for 11 hr at MPC. LoBgHadhwl •ectton. 
rig, t-Moratractere of Al MD 1M reduced 3« pet by draw-
ing and taat treated for 1Z br it 140*C. LongUudlnal MCUOH. 
MM-VOUMM HB, H f W « 1HI 
oxide are quite similar to those observed in aluminum; 
subgraine are present after a deformation of 10 to 20 
pet, and further deformation reduces the subgrain 
size and makes the subgrain boundaries appear sharper. 
Differeaces from aluminum are that some i4 !he sub-
grain boundaries in the dispersed products are less 
well defined and that the dislocation density in the in-
terior of the subgrains is often higher. Selected mi-
crographs illustrating the deformed structure are 
shown in Figs. 7 to 13, generally in agreement with 
published structures for aluminum aluminum-oxide 
deformed by cold rolling and examined without a sub-
sequent heat treatment.™,a The subgrain size as a 
function of the reduction in area by drawing is given in 
Fig. 6, which shows for a given deformation that the 
subgrain size in Al MD 1^ 5 is identical with that in 
Al MD 13, whereas that in SAP ISML 960 is appre-
ciably smaller. 
The Disorientation across sobbound&ries was meas-
ured «ts in ahsnrimiæ, and comparable figures were 
found. This observation ia only indicative as only a 
limited number {-150) of angles were measured. Lit-
erature data give no clear indication of the effect of a 
dispersed phase on the misorientation across sub-
rig. »-MicrMtracmre of Al MD 105 reduced 81 pet by draw-
ing and heat treated for 12 Brat 140-C. Longitudinal wetloa. 
Fig. lO-MlcrottneninorSAP BML s«0 radneeH U pet by 
drawing and heat treated for 12 hr at 1«*C. LoagttudiMl 
•ectton. 
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grain boundaries formed by cold deformation. It has 
been found for cold-rolled SAP ISML 960" that the 
misorientation angles are about twice a s large a s those 
found in aluminum, whereas for cold-rolled, internally 
oxidized copper*0 and silver1 ' it has been observed that 
the misorientation angles are respectively the same 
as and smaller than those found in the pure metals. 
Flow Stress. The flow stress (0.2 pet offset) i s 
plotted in Fig. 13 as a function of the reduction in area 
by drawing. The behavior of the five materials i s prac-
tically the same, and the stress increment is approxi-
mately 6 to 7 kp per sq mm for an increase in reduction 
in area from 10 to 95 pet. The flow stress of pure 
aluminum in Fig. 13 is i.i agreement with the data by 
Altenpohl" on cold-rolled 99.98 pet Al, which illus-
trates that work hardening at room temperature by 
drawing and by rolling are comparable. 
The heat treatment for 12 hr at 140°C after cold 
drawing had mly a slight effect cm the flow stress, 
which is illustrated in Fig. 13 for 99.998 pet Al. The 
heat treatment led to a decrease of about 0.5 to 1 
e of SAP BMLSeOredHcodMpctby 
it treated for 12 hr at 1«TC. Longitudinal 
kp per sq mm, and the same decrease was found in 
selected samples of the other material. A great ef-
fect of the heat treatment was only found for 99.998 
pet Al, reduced 95 pet, where the flow stress de-
creased 4.5 kp per sq mm, probably because of be-
ginning recrystallization. 
The flow stress (0.2 pet offset) of 99.998 pet Ai is 
plotted in Fig. 14 against the reciprocal square root 
of the subgrain size. A good correlation is obtained, 
and a straight line is Sited to the points by the method 
of least squares. Good agreement is found with the 
initial-flow-stress subgrain relation obtained by 
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Pig. 13—Flow stress (0.2 pet offset) at room temperature as 
a function of the redaction in area by drawing for aluminum 
and alnmtimm aluminum-ax ide products. The materials have 
been heat treated for 12 hr at 140"C after drawing; 99.998 
pet Al has also been tested directly without heat treatment. 
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Pig. 1 l-Flow stnaa (0.2 pet offset) at room temperature as 
a function of the reciprocal aubgraln else of 99.998 pet Al 
heat treated for 12 hr at 140*C after drawing or tested di-
rectly without heat treatment. 
vouimxm.ummtn im MM 
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tures in ihe range -183° to J75"C and heat treated for 
12 hr at IWC before examination; his result is also 
plotted in Fig. 14, where the slope of the straight line 
i s 7.S kp rata.'* u l , '\ The subgrain size has been 
measured8 ny the X-ray microbeam technique, which 
gives results comparable to those obtained by trans-
mission electron microscopy.M 
The flow stress values of 99.5 pet Al and the three 
aluminum aluminum-oxide products are plotted in Fig. 
15 against ihe reciprocal square root of the Subgrain 
size. Good correlations are obtained, and straight 
lines are fitted to the points by the method of least 
squares. The intersections with the ordinate and the 
slopes of the straight lines are given in Table ill. 
The standard deviation of the slopes has been esti-
mated at 10 to 20 pet, and on the basis of a 95 pet 
probability level no significant difference between the 
five materials has been found. For comparative pur-
poses, Table III also shows the flow stress values of 
the materials after recrystallization and before cold 
drawing. 
DISCUSSION 
The results show that in aluminum and aluminum-
oxide products a subgraln structure is formed after a, 
redaction in area by cold drawing of the order of 10 
to 20 pet. Further deformation reduces the subgrain 
size, which for heavy deformation has been meas-
ured at 0.2 to 0.4 u. As regards the heat treatment 
after cold drawing, a comparison with structures ob-
tained by cold rolling shows that the degree of defor-
mation necessary to form well defined subgrains is 
not affected, nor is the effect of deformation on the 
structural development. As regards the effect of the 
oxide phase on the subgrain si ie , it has been ob-
SAP 1! 
Al MD 105 / \ , 
AI MD13 
^ 
HL95Q > * 
57 . Al 
V SAP ISML 9« 
a At MOWS 
. A ALM013 
1 Al MD 13 (Pine 
• W.4V. Al 
V 
) 
Fig. IB—Flow atreM (0.S pet offset) at room temperature a* 
a function of the reciprocal snbgraln siae of 99.5 pet Aland 
aluminum aluminum-oxide predicts beat treated for 12 hr 
at l4ffC after drawing. 
20K-VOLUM MB, SOTf MKR IMS 
served for a given strain that the subgrain sizes in 
99.5 pet Al and in the products containing 0.2 to 1.0 
wt pet of aluminum-oxide are not significantly differ-
ent whereas an appreciably smaller subgrain six« i s 
observed in the product containing 4.? wt pet of 
aluminum-oxide. The orientation across the subgrain 
boundaries is comparable in the products, and a 
lowering of the subgrain size may consequently be 
due to an increase in the dislocation density. This 
assumption is supported by the work hardening be-
havior. Fig. 13, where an increase in the flow stress 
is supposed to be associated with an Increase In the 
dislocation density. As to the effect on the subgrain 
sisa of the introduction ol fine particles into a metal, 
it has been found for internally oxidized copper1"*2* 
and silver11*" that the subgrain size for a given defor-
mation is smaller than in the matrix metal. The pres-
ent results indicate that the presence of a small 
amount of a dispersed pluuw is not enough to cause a 
significant reduction in the subgrain size. 
In tbe deformation range »xamined the flow stress 
can be related to the subgrain size by the equation 
a ="„*b'tl"1 [1] 
where k is approximately the same for all materials, 
Table in. on increases for Increasing content of im-
parities and of aluminum-oxide and may be con-
sidered a type of "friction s t ress" from lattice and 
particles. The second term in Eq. [ l ] , k • tg1'ti covers 
the contribution to the flow stress from the dislocation 
structure formed during the deformation, taking the 
form of well-defined subgrain boundaries surrounding 
areas of low dislocation density. The strengthening 
effect of these Boundaries will be discussed on the 
basis of the Fetch model.*'1 The original Petch rela-
tion, which is of the same type as Eq, [1], was derived 
for polycrystalUne metal by assuming that an appHsd 
stress causes dislocations to pile up at grain bonnd-
aries and that flow occurs when the pile-up stress is 
"sufficient to generate slip in the next grain. Sub-
grain boundaries can act as barriers to slip In the 
same way as grain boundaries,14 and in parallel to the 
derivation of the Petch relation, Eq. [l] can be obtained 
for a subgrain structure. The constant * is a meas-
ure of the strengthening effect of a boundary, and an 
• expression for the barrier strength can be'derived 
from the Petch relation, which in terms of tensile 
stresses (taking a = 2T, where T is the shear stress) 
can be written1'1" 
where j t is the barrier strength, G is me shear 
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modulus, k' '3 a dislocation constant equal to 1 for 
screw dislocation and to 1 - v for edge dislocation 
where c is Poisson's ratio, b is the Burger vector, 
lp is die pile-up length, and ( can be considered to be 
the barrier distance. Combining Eqs. [l] ant* [2] and 
taking t = t„ and lp = ts, one obtains the following ex-
pression for the barrier strength: 
for fe(mean) = 7.5 kp mm"' u" s , G = 2600 kp mm"*, 
b = 2.8 • 10""' mm, and k' = 1 — v where v = 0.3, T,-
can be calculated at approximately G/60. Owing to the 
complexity of the subboundaries it i s , however, not 
possible at present to relate this figure to a calculated 
value of the subgra>n boundary strength. An estimate 
of the boundary strength may be obtained by consider-
ing a simple tilt boundary and taking T; equal to the 
stress required to pull an edge dislocation out from a 
wall of such dislocations. According to Nabarro" this 
stress is approximately G-0/2ir(l - i*), where 0 is 
the angle across the subboundary. For 0 = 2 deg, T, 
can be calculated at G/125, which is in reasonable 
agreement with the experimental value considering the 
deviation of the slope k. 
Formally Eq. [l] can be derived on the basis of a 
forest intersection model, where the dislocation den-
sity is considered to be the strength-determining fac-
tor.* This model may apply to structures where the 
The flow siren relation, in term of tende stnnei, can be written An = 
2* • C • WP, where») a the dislocation density ando n a constant about O.J 
to 0-5n. FJT I mbpun structure thediatocttioa density can be estimated at 
0 3
 M f*~> - w^ t^ *6 A ^ U^ e diskicatioFi vpBcins in > boundaiy and r^  a the sub-
grain size?* Taking A = b/f, one any rewrite the flaw Mien equation åa E 
2 - a • Gyff^b • (-». A reiuionship between f and I, hu not been found; thus 
this equation expresses the same relationship between flow sum and subgrain 
sfee uEq. (11. Ford« 2 dea and a • 0,3 to 0.5, the jlope k (equal to 2o 
GyfTb) can be calculated at 5 to 8 kp Mm-1««, whkh a of the ane outer 
ai the CTperirnanUl stupes. 
subgraln boundaries consist of loose dislocation 
tangles, which are only predominant in products given 
a low degree of deformation. After deformation of a 
higher degree the subgrain boundaries appear quite 
narrow, and for this type of dislocation arrangement it 
i s difficult to see how a forest intersection mechanism 
can work. 
The dislocation density in the interior of the Sob-
grains is small, and a0 in Eq. [1] should therefore be 
approximately the same as the flow stress of the re -
crystallized materials, for which the stress contribu-
tion due to the presence of grain boundaries can be es-
timated' at 0.5 kp/mm1. The flow stress values given 
in brackets in Table m should be reduced by this 
figure, and it can be seen that the agreement with 
calculated <J0 values is reasonable although a trend 
towards smaller a0 values than would be expected is 
to be seen. An explanation of this may be that on 
increasing deformation a [111] fiber texture develops, 
and thus a contribution to the flow stress from tex-
ture strengthening would be expected.1* The develop-
ment of a pronounced [ i l l ] texture requires a high 
degree of deformation; thus larger values for * and 
smaller values for o0 should be found than if the 
wires had a random orientation. This effect is not 
expected to be great as it has been shown*" by calcu-
UtAN&ACtlONS OF THE METAUURGKAL SOCIETY OF AJMI 
latton for fee metals that a wire having a [111] fiber 
texture should be about 20 pet stronger than one having 
a random orientation. This problem is being investi-
gated, but a complication is that the fiber texture for 
a given deformation is weaker the higher the oxide 
content. 
In a recent paper1 it has been shown that Eq. [l] is 
valid for recrystallized and for hot-extruded materials 
where the * values are approximately the same as 
those found in this experiment for cold-drawn ma-
terials. This agreement may be coincidental, but as 
the subgrain boundaries are very complex in both the 
hot-extruded and the cold-drawn products, the possi-
bility cannot be excluded that such subboundaries act 
as barriers to slip in the same manner as grain 
boundaries in a recrystallized material. 
CONCLUSION 
In aluminum (99.5 and 99.996 pet purity) and in 
aluminum aluminum-oxide products containing from 
0.2 to 4.7 wt pet of aluminum-oxide, a subgrain struc-
ture is present after a reduction in area of 10 to 20 
pet by drawing at room temperature. The subgrain 
size decreases with increasing deformation to 0.2 to 
0.4 (i. For a constant degree of deformation, the sub-
grain size is reduced when a large quantity of alumi-
num-oxide is present whereas no effect on subgrain 
size is found when 0.2 and 1.0 wt pet of aluminum-
oxide are introduced into 99.5 pet Al. No effect of de-
formation on the oxide particle size has been meas-
ured. 
The increase in flow stress (0.2 pet offset) at room 
temperature on drawing to a reduction in area of 10 to 
95 pet is a function of the area reduction and not in-
fluenced by the composition of the materials. Disper-
sion strengthening and subgrain boundary strengthening 
contribute to the flow stress, and these strengthening 
processes have been found to be linearly additive. The 
flow stress (p) can be related to the subgratn size (fE) 
by the Petch relation o = aa + Ws"*> where o„ ia de-
pendent on the composition of the products and k is 
approximately the same for all materials. 
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DISPERSION STRENGTHENING OF ALUMINIUM-ALUMINIUM-OXIDE 
PRODUCTS* 
N . K A N S E N t 
The inw stress-true strain curves at room temperature and at 400'C were determined lor various 
types of aluminiun-.-aluiniiuuiD-oxide products containing from 0.2 to 4.7 weight percent of aluminium 
oside and manufactured from atomised, high-temperature-oxidiied and flake powder. Before testing 
the products were recrystalliaed to a grain size large compared with the interparticle •)•*•»"•£ 
The effect of particles on tboiiutial Ilow stress and Uw flow stress for 0.2% oHsrt a* r^o«1 temperature 
and at 400*C is in agreement with Orowan's theory. Furthermore the effect of partiei^ on the strain-
hardening rate at room temperature is great for small strains, but vanishes for targe Jtr&ins ( > 3 % ) , 
at which the stress-strain curves of the dispersed products are practically parallel to the curve for alu-
minium of the same purity as the matrix of the dispersed product (99-5%). At 400*0 practically no 
strain hardening is observed above a plastic strain of 0.2 per cent. 
The increase in flow stress at room temperature for stram values below 3 per cent was related to the 
plastic strain by the equation a — am = t i* 1 ", where ff^ is the initial flow stress and where it, increases 
for inei easing volume fenriioa and decreasing partsiasawe of tlw dispersed part teles. A general esprea-
aio* for ki was derived by means of Ashby's expression for the relationship betwesit the dislocation 
denatty and the strain in dispersion-strengthened products. 
DURCISSEMEST PAR DISPERSION DR MATKRIAUX ALUMINIUM-ALUMINE 
Lea oourbes contrahate reelle-deformation realle ont éiédét«Tinuiées4tempei«tnroaitibiante*tå400°C 
pour diflerents types døproduits alumuuiim-aluwune conteuant de 0,2 4 4,7 poor centen poids d'ahnnin* 
febriquée 4 pertir de poudre atnrnineft et oxydée å haute temperature et 4 partir de poodre en flocons. 
Avant les nuiw.ii. lea pmdnits aont recristaluséa pour obtenir dies grains do grande taiUe par rapport å la 
dintanrn aeparant les partieules. 
L'inflnenoe de la constitution des partie lea sur laoontrainte plastique uiitiakwet sur la eontrainte plas-
tique cftrrespooo^t t u n e deformation de 0,2% 4 te inpérati ireambianteet4400^eatenaeoordaveela 
tbéorie d'Orowan. E n outre, l'mfineuoe des particule', sur 1* taux 6> dureiaaement par deformation 4 
temperature ambiente eat important« pour lea p e t i t e deformations, mais tend vera zero pour les grandes 
deformations ( > 3 % ) pour lesqueBat lea oourbes contrainte-deformation des praduiU disperses sont 
pratiqnement paraueles 4 la oourbe corresponaant 4 ralummnim de memo puret« que la matrice du 
produit disperse (99,5%). A 400°C, on n ' o b e e m pratiquemest aucun durciwamoat par deformation eu-
dessus d'une. deformation plastique da 0 J pour cant. 
L.'auteur a relie la deformation plastique e t raugnnntation de la eootrainte plastique 4 temperature 
ambiante pour dee deformations mferieurea 4 i pour cent par l'internrfdiaire de Féqnatkm o — ø„ = 
*,«•/* on n^ est la eontrainte plastique initiale et ou k, aupnente quand la fraction de vomme des partis-
ules dispereées augment« et quand tour taiUe diminoe. L'auteur dotme one »»pression generals pour k, 
déterminée au moyen de 1'o.uienuion d'Ashby reliant la dennté des dislooations et la deformation dan* 
les produit* durens par dispersion. 
DISPEHSIOXSVERFESnOUKG VON AUJSONHIM-ALUMISlt 'BlOXlD PRODUKTEN 
Fur versrfuedene Almnuuun>-Ahuiimhimoxid-Produkle mit AnnliinhmiozidgBbalten zwischen 
0,2 und 4.7 Qowicbtspnnent, die ans atonusierteni, iMchtemperatur-oxidierteni und ans ftookenartigem 
Al-Pulver hergeneUt wordsn waxen, warden die Yerféstigaugtkurven bei Rawnteniperatur ond bsi 
400*C gemessen. Vor der Verfbrmung warden die Proben rekrittantsmert, so da£ die Komgrofle groB 
war gegenuber dem Teikshenabstaitd. 
Der EmBuB der Teikhen auf dia FHeApantutng am Beginn der Veifbrniung und die Fliefispaiuntng 
bei 0 .3% Abgbueuug bei Raumtemperatur und bei 400°C iat m tfceremstmmunig mit der Orowan-
Theorie. Anflerdem beemmawen die TøOchen die Verfisstigungsrate bei RanrmVanperatur hn Bemiefa 
kleiner Augkntungen, jedoeh nioht bei grofien Abgleitangen ( > S % ) ; hier iat die Veriestigungsfcurre 
der damersionsvermitigten Proben prektawh parallel sur Tiiifiati|i.mi|islm >II von Aluminium danelben 
Reinheit wiedwMatrra derdisrosioiwverfestigten Prodoite t » ^ % . Bei 400°C wrrd praktissh keine Romhert wis die Matrix der dispemonsverfeatigten Prodi 
Verfestunmg oberhalb von 0 £ % Attglerhmg beobaobtet. 
ir Znsanimenbaiuj cwisehén der Abgktftung tmd det Zmiahme d«r FlieSspannung bei Ramnteni-
tnr und hei AbgkrtttngM noter 3 Prosent «st durch die OMemmg o — am — t,sV* gegeben; dabei 
„ die Flieaspannung a m Begmn der Verformong ond kt ntmmt nrit zunehnieadeni Vohnnenanteil J  i  h fle     f f u   *i un t mit n j 
abnehmendor TeikhengroBe t u . Hit HiHe der Aahby-Oleichuiig fflr den Zusammenhang iwiagh« 
•etsungadiehte und Abglettang in den dispersioianferfestigten Proben wurdeeni 
* Received March 18, 1909; revised May 1 2 , 1 9 « . 
t Metallurgy Dspkrtment, Danish Atomic Energy Commission, Research Establishment Riso, Denmark. 
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Dispersion-strengthened aluminium-aluminium-oxide 
products are normally manufactured by consolidation 
of oxidized aluminium powder. The products are 
heavily deformed during processing, and in conse-
quence the Aluminium matrix is divided into small 
grains or subgrains. Dispersion strengthening luodels 
have been applied'1-8' to the rrf^ierties of extruded 
aluminium-aluminium-oxide products, but as more 
recent results have shown'*-81 that the matrix sub-
Btrueture contributes largely to the strength at room 
temperature, a verification of theoretical strengthen-
ing models should preferably be based on testing of 
products without a substructure. In the present in-
vestigation products of a grain size very large com-
pared with the spacing between the oxide particles 
were examined. Such products behave in a poly-
crystalline manner, but the strengthening effect of 
the grain boundaries may be considered negligible. 
Dispersion strengthening theories relevant to the 
present work (measurement of initial flow stress and 
strain hardening) will be briefly recapitulated. The 
yield strength of dispersion-strengthened products has 
been satisfactorily explained by the Orowan model'7-*1 
and has been written'101 
Ob 1 
T*=U + A — —In (DMlb), (1) 
where D/u is the planar surface spacing (free distance 
between partielea), b is the Burgers vector and G is 
the shear modulus. J is a constant equal to 1 for edge 
dislocations and to (where i is Poisson's ratio) 
for screw dislooations. Foreman'111 has derived a 
similar equation, calculating on a computer the stress 
required to make a bowed-out dislocation unstable. 
The flow stress of dispersion-strengthened product*, 
has been dealt with by Fisher, Hart and Pry,1*, and by 
Hart(U> who related the increment in the flow stress 
to coplnnar dislocation loops formed around particles 
by an Orowan mechanism. The hardening due to 
particles is assumed to increase to a stress large 
enough to shear or fracture the particles or the matrix 
around than and the maximum stress increment has 
been calculated at 
T(l(max) = S T J * * , (2) 
where re is the critical shear stress of the particle or 
the matrix, whichever is the weaker, and / is the 
volume fraction of particles. Another flow stress 
theory has been proposed by Ashby,'8'14' assuming 
that the increment in stress caused by particles in a 
metal is due to an increased number of dislocation 
loops impeding the movement of glide dislocations. 
[CA, VOL. IS, 1*70 
The density of dislocations in the form of loops lias 
been calculated a t approximately 
where e is the plastic tensile strain (taken as half the 
shear strain) and da is the particle diameter in the slip 
plane. A relationship between the tensile flow stress 
and the strain can be derived for instance by assuming 
a forest hardening mechanism, and the following 
equation is obtained: 
where K is a constant. For internally oxidised copper 
crystals showing parabolic hardmung in a certain 
strain range equation (4) fits the experimental data 
well for a K vaiue of approximately 0.5.<8'U-1SJ 
EXPERIMENTAL 
a. Materials preparation 
The products examined were manufactured from 
atomised powder containing from 0.2 to 1.2 weight 
per cent of aluminium oxide and from flake (milled) 
powder (commercial SAP product) containing 4.7 
weight per cent of aluminium oxide.'" For two of the 
atomized powders the oxidi content was increased 
by a high-temperature oxidation. 
The purity of the aluminium phase in aluminium-
aluminium-oxide products is about 99.5 p * cent, and 
commercial aluminium of the same parity in the 
extruded and recrystallized state was included for 
comparison. The eharaijterirtioB of the materials are 
given in Table 1. Suppliers of materials were: Metals 
Disintegrating, U.S.A. (MD-powders), Reynolds Met-
als Co., UJ3.A. (Al R 400 powder), and ISML, Xovaia, 
- Italy (SAP-ISML 960). In the manufacture of the 
products it is of primary importance to ensure a uni-
form dispersion of the oxide particles and a technique 
involving double extrusion and heavy cold work (by 
drawing) before recrystallizatiou was applied. The 
shape of the recrystallized grains in the dispersed 
products is cylindrical with the cylinder axis parallel 
to the extrusion (and drawing) direction. The grain 
diameter, measured in a transversal section, was 
0.1-0.2 mm, and the grain length, measured in a 
longitudinal Motion, was 0.2-10 mm. For 89.5% alu-
minium the recrystallization conditions were chosen 
so that the reerystallized grains (equiaxed) were in 
the range of 0.1-0.2 mm. The mieroBtructure of the 
recrystallized products is illustrated in Fig.,1, which 
shows a uniform oxide distribution with a particle 
distance approximately three orders of magnitude 
smaller than the recrystallued grain size. 
A5 
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T A I M C 1. Material« 
froduct 
Al MD 13 (2) 
Al MD 201 (3) 
Al MD 105 (4) 
Al K 400 (5) 
SAP-ISML 960 (6) 
Al MD 201-ox (7) \ 
Al MD 201 o s m i 
AI MD 105-0* (9) I 
Al MD 10S-ox (10) / 










A t , 0 , 
vol.?.; 
0.19 -1- 0.03 
0.45 ± 0.04 
0.79 ± 0.04 
0 . « -*- 0.OS 
3.« ± 0.2 
1.0 ± 0 . 2 
3.0 ± 0 . 2 
1.7 ± 0 . 2 























Other impurities: 0.03% max. Cu. 0.02% max. each o f Mn, Mg, Zn, Ti-
Thepr« (ieraMD 13and MD 201 are separated fractional—respectively 40-300 microns and leas than 40' 
of the commercial powder« having the same designations. 
The numbers in brackets are product identification number«. 
• » 
*
s > * 
V * • • • > • • * • 
^ 
F I B . I . TranamiSHon electron micrograph of Al R 400 alumini urn-oxide product. Longitudinal aeetioti. 
b. Testing 
Wire specimens with a diameter of 1 to 2 mm were 
tensile tested at room temperature and at 400°C on an 
Instron machine equipped with an extensometer. The 
strain rate was 2 • 10~* rain-1 for tea« plastic strains 
below 0.3 to 0.6 per cent and 2 • 10-* min-1 for higher 
strains. For testing at elevated temperatures the 
testing machine was equipped with a furnace con-
trolled to ±2-3°C. The time at temperature before 
testing was 30 min. From 3 to 10 specimens of each 
material were tested. The standard deviation of the 
means was estimated to be less than 7% for the 0.01 % 
stress and loss than 3 % for the 0.2% stress end for 
stresses at higher strains; for small stress values the 
standard deviation was estimated at 0.1 kp/mm*. 
Tfe'n foils for transmission electron microscopy were 
prepared as described in11*'. 
c. Parameters of the dispersed phase (Table 2} 
The oxide particles in dispeTsion-fltrengthened 
atuininiimi-ahimininm-oxide product* are plate or 
dig« shaped. The density of the oxide phase, i 
A5 
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T A K U S . Structural parameters 
Material • V ~ 
Al MD 13 it) 
Al MD £01 (3) 
Al MD IDS {*) 
Al K 40ft (5) 
SAP 1SML MO <«> 
AlMDMI-oK'T) 
AIMDSOI-osIS) 















• The standard •fevittioa has baan estimated at approximately 15*; except Cor SAKI3ML 9*0. whose 
standard drviaiiwi him boon estimated at 35%. 
t The standard deviation has been "Stimated M lets than 5 % 
on consolidated products as described in117', was 
determined at approximately 3.4 e/cm*. 
The diameter off the oxide plates was measured on 
tcansptisrioo electron micrographs as the maximum 
dimension of the particle«- The thickness of the oxide 
plates for the products manufactured, from the atom-
ized powders was calculated from the surface area 
oftåicpovdmtdetetillinedbTaaediiiwatatioaftBmrjaw 
ia cyfchexanol) and the weight fraction of oxide 
(determined by the bromoroethanol procednre11"')-
For the SAP product manufketnred from an agglomer-
ated powder, the thickness of the oxide plates was 
measured direct^ on the transmission jmcrographs. 
From the particle dimcmiops and iuc iiMuoe frac-
tion 'if particles the distance between particles has 
been calculated (see Appendix) on the mwmiption 
that the particles ia a plane are arranged in.« square 
lattice; the cenbe to centre spacing is then N~lJ* 
where jYjia the number of particles in a phne. N-lJ* 
is the atrengthMietermiiimg spacing as shown by 
Foreman and Makm , ,w in their computer calculation 
of tii« movement of a dislocation through a random 
array of strong point obstacles. Table 2 shows Dj,. 
calculated for pbt*-»haped and for apherieal slumm-
ium-oxide partieles; in the latter case the equivalent 
sphere having the same volume as the plate is can-
ajdered. The standard deviation of the calculated 
spacing* is approximately 10 per- cent; thus the 
difference observed between the two cases cannot be 
considered significant, and for simplicity the particles 
are described by their equivalent diameter. 
RESULTS 
The true stress-true strain carves a'; room tempers-
tare for tiie products esamhwd a n given in Figs. 2-4. 
It is observed that the initial flow stress and the rate 
of strain hardening increase far increasing volume 
fraction of oxide and deoreaso for increasing particle 
sne. Furthermore the stress-strain curves for the 
I 
- »1-3 0 n i l . AljO, W 
. «I-I.0W% «j0 i (7) 
- N-0.45*01% Al,0j(3) 
3."* pomlør (Al HD 201). 
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dispersed product* and aluminium »re practically 
parallel for true strain valnes above 3 per cent. Tile 
appearance of the fractal? indicate that the specimens, 
although coarse grained, are deformed in a way 
characteristic of a porycrystauine material. Stress-
strain corves obtained at 400°C arc not shown as the 
stoess increment from 0.2% onset to rupture for all 
produce was below 0.5 kp/mm*. 
As a test of Orowan's theory [see equation (1)], the 
initial now stress, taken as the flow stress at 0.01 % 
offset and that at 0.2% offset, is plotted in Figs. S 
and 6 against die parameter IogH(i>d//&)/0jf- Good 
correlations are obtained both at room temperature 
and at 400°C, and straight lines are fitted to the points 
by tlw method of least squares. The slope of the lines 
and their intersection («rt) with the ordinate are given 
in Table 3, and for comparison the flow stress valnes 
for 99.5% ahnuinhun are shown. 
The stress-strain curves hare a parabolie shape, and 
for a further analysis the flow stress is plotted versos 
the square root of the plastic strain«1''1 in Figs. 7 andS. 
From tiiese figures it can be seen that the stress-
strain corves up to the maximum tensile strain (about 
10 per cent) fall in two parabolic parts, one extending 
to a strain of about 3 per cent, showing a high strain 
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logw (IW/b)/DM i mm"' 
TAVLS 1. Intersection with Uw otdioate (ffj and a'iopM of the straight lines 
in Fiaa. 6 and S 




I.« (1.4) 3.0 X 10-* 
O.s (0.3) 2.1 X 10-« 
2-2 (2.0) 1.9 X 10-* 
0.1 (0.4) 2.7 x I 0 - * 
Xiunben in bracketa a n flow stmai data for al 
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alloys, and the increment in How gtress at a strain r is 
therefore taken as 
A©-, = {a, ^ . w W : - « . - {*,- *».«)«. <5) 
The maximum increment in How stress. Aotraax.), 
is determined at the trur strain corresponding to the 
intersection between the straight line« in Figs. 7 and 8, 
thBStTt. is taken equal to em. According to the theory, 
Aotmax.). should be proportional toy* 1 as the dis-
persed particles are small but such a correlation has 
not boen found. Instead Aotmax.) was plotted vs. / 
aa proposed on the basis of experimental findings1*111 
and as seen in Fig. 9. a reasonable correlation can be 
obtained. By the method of least squares a straight 
line i* fitted to the points and the slope U determined 
at 150 kp/mm*-
showing a lover strain hardening rate, which is practi-
cally the same in all products. The transition stress 
o-„. at which the straight lines in Figs. 7 and 8 intersect, 
is seen to increase with increasing volume fraction 
and decreasing ™" of the dwpwsied particles. 
The flow stress variation at room temperature was 
examined according to the theory by Fisher et aL,n> 
because it was found in agreement ni t i this theory 
that a maximum inclement in flow stress occurs at a 
relatively low strain about 3 per cent. In the original 
theory the increment in flow stress is taken as the 
difference in flow stress between the dispersed pro-
ducts and die matrix metal, the yield stress being 
assumed to be independent of the presence of the 
dispersed phase. This is not the case in the present 
i — X 17^  
Volume Fraction of Aluminium 0»'«H# 
Fie. *. The maximum strem menraent (equation 5) 
plotted against the volume fraction of <du>inimm oxide. 
DISCUSSION 
The initial flow stress (0.01% onset) and the flow 
stress at 0.2% offset at room temperature are shown 
to be proportional to log,,, (2>A/lb)IZ>j/, in agreement 
with Orowan't theory. Equation (1) is also supported 
by the good agreement found between the d, values 
for »limMninipn-afaminmm-ngide products and the 
flow stress of 99.5% aluminium- The experhnMital 
slopes at room temperature were determined to be 
3.0 • 10-* kp/mm (0.01 % offset) and 3.9 kp/mra [0.2 % 
AOb 
to 
value 5 . 3 - 1 0 ^ kp/mm, taking.* = l,Jr=0&r,G = 
2600 kp/mm* and fc = 2.8-10'7 mmf That the 
experimental values are smaller than the theoretical 
A5 
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may partly be related to the definition of the particle 
spacing as Fort-man and Matin"*' showed that the 
«o 
critic*) shear stress rims to a value — - -, where 
!.24i>, 
DA is given as .Y^ l / i. This modification will reduce 
the Oruwan stress by about 20 per cent, and as the 
standard deviation of the experimental .-dope is esti-
mated at about 10 per cent, the agreement between 
experiment* and theory must be deemed satisfactory. 
The temperature dependence of the experimental slope 
should be the same as that of the elastic modulus as the 
Orou an mechanism is not thermally activated. This is 
well supported (see Table 3). as the ratio between the 
elastic modulus at •lOO'T and at room temperature 
for 99.5 % aluminium and foran alumh-inm-f wt.^0 
aluminium-oxide product both were measured at 
0.75.<» 
For all the products examined it lias been shown 
that the stress-strain curves fall in two stages. 
representing a high strain hardening region and a low 
strain hardening region. This behaviour is in line 
with the theory of Fisher it «/-"*, but their prediction 
{equation 2) that the maximum stress increment 
should be proportional toy*'* has not been substanti-
ated. A reasonable straight-line relation can, however, 
be obtained if / * * is replaced b y / . The slope of the 
straight line in Fig. 9 is ISO kp/mm*, and by replacing 
shear stress by tensile stress in equation (2), thus 
having Aøfmax.) = 3ac - / , one can calculate ae at 
approximately 0.7 x 10~* tones the Youngs modulus 
of aluminium, which must be considered a low estimate 
of the critical stress. 
The agreement between the experimental findings 
and the Fisher et at"** model is not completely 
satisfactory, and alternative mechanism for the ob-
served strain hardening behaviour will be discussed in 
the following. The two stages of the stress-strain 
relationship will be treated separately. In the first 
stage, the high strain hardening region, the stress-
strain curve can be expressed by the equation 
o - <r„ = V s , (6) 
where am is the initial flow stress and i j a constant 
for each product. Assuming that the strain hardening 
may be considered to be pat lide and matrix strain 
hardening superimposed, the following equation is 
suggested for the flow stress: 
0-v„=is-bGy/ipp + pJ (7) 
where />, is the contribution to the total dislocation 
density due to the presence of particle«, and pM is the 
matrix contribution. Jr, is a constant, which may be 
KXUTUEXIXi: «V Al-A»»», I4S 
about 0.5. Ashbj-'s expression (equation 3) is used fi»r 
pr and as p„ can be approximated by 2f/fci. , 3 ) 
where L is the slip distance, eolation (7) can bv 
written 
V 
where A," is a constant about one. An estimate of L 
is obtained by considering 99.5 % aluminium (/ equal 
to xero), where (o — ff„)/v'(e) («c Fig. 7.) is equal to 
26 kp/mm*- For A" = 1 the slip length is calculated 
at 1.5 /Mia. In accordance with equation (8) the 
experimental slopes from F'gs. 7 and 8 are plotted in 
Fig. 10 against the parameter C I - -j I on the 
\ \a« zLf 
assumption that L is independent of/, and a reason-
ably good correlation is obtained. A straight line is 
fitted to the points by the method of least squares, 
and a slope of 1.1 is found, in agreement with the 
calculated value of A'. In agreement with equation 
(8) it is found that the intersection of the straight line 
with the ordinate (-w —5 kp/mm1) is not significantly 











G y / ' ^ - • i t • l « " m m 2 
Fie. 10. The »lop« of the straight lines (t < 3%) in 
Figs. 7 end 8 plotted in accordance with equation (8). 
The second part of the stress-strain curve, charac-
terized by a low strain hardening rate, starts at a 
strain that is approximately the same for all materials, 
and at a stress that increases for increasing volume 
fraction and decreasing size of the dispersed particles. 
The strain at which the change in strain hardening 
rate takes place may be associated with the tendency 
of dislocations to arrange themselves in high-density 
groups separated by areas of low dislocation density 
A5 
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Such a etnictural clinnge has been observed in 99.99% 
aluminium'**' and in an aluminium-aluminium-oxide 
product similar to Al R 400'*" strained in tension to 
an elongation of 3 to 4 per cent. The process under-
lying the formation of dislocation groups may be 
cross slip. Associating the decrease in strain harden-
ing rate with cross slip, this process should beoome 
more difficult with decreasing particle spaaing. A 
cross slip mechanism by whioh dislocations can by. 
pass particles has been proposed by Hirsen'2*' and 
Ashby,'8' considering for edge and screw dislocations 
cross slip of tile screw segments of bowed-out dis-
locations. The stress required for cross slip is not 
known, but assuming that a pile-up may occur behind 
the screw segment, one may tentatively suggest that 
the stress applied to give cross slip increases with 
decreasing particle spacing; less space will be avail-
able for the pile-up; thus for the same stress to be 
obtained on the leading dislocation, the applied stress 
must be greater.'29,8" 
CONCLUSION 
Forrecrystallizedalumiiiiuin-aluminium-oxide pro-
ducts manufactured from atomised, high-temperature-
oxidized and flake powder and having a grain size 
large compared with the particle spacing, the initial 
flow stress and the flow stress for 0.2% offset at room 
temperature and at 400"C have been found to be in 
agreement with the theory by Orowan. 
Strain hardening is pronounced at room tempera-
ture, and the strain hardening rate is high at small 
strains and increases for increasing volume fraction 
and decreasing particle size of the dispersed phase, -
wherets at great strains (>3%) the strain hardening 
rate is small and unaffected by the introduction of 
particles into aluminium. At 400°C practically no 
strain hardening is observed above a plastic strain of 
about 0.2 per cent. 
The increase in flow stress at room temperature for 
strain values below 3 per cent can be related to the 
plastic strain by the equation a — tt„ = £1c ,/9, where 
a„ is the initial flow stress and fc, increases for in-
creasing volume fraction and decreasing particle size 
of the dispersed partieles. An expression for i 2 has 
been derived by means of Ashby's expression for the 
relationship between loop dislocation density and 
strain in dispersion-strengthened products. The ob-
served decrease in the strain hardening rate at strains 
above approximately a per cent is considered to be 
associated with the tendency of dislocations to arrange 
themselves in high-density groups separated by areas 
of low dislocation density; the process underlying the 
farmation of dislocation groups is supposed to he cross 
slip. 
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APPENDIX 
Calcidatiou of interpatUde distances in a plane for 
spherical and plate-thaptd particles 
The planar centre to centre distance {Dj) and 
surface to surface distance (DA!) are calculated on 
the assumption that the particles intersecting a plane 
ilfA) are arranged in a square lattice. 
(1) Spherical particles. For a uniform distribution 
of spherical particles with the diameter d, DA and J>Af 
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(2) Piateshaped particles. For a uniform distribu-
tion of plate-shaped particles with the diameter D, Xt 
is equal to the number of particles per unit volume 
multiplied by the mean value T> of the plate diameter 
pfOJect*d on tho nonnal to the intersecting plane. P 




where f is the thickness of the oxide particles. 
The plate particles appear in an intersecting plane 
as needles of a length varying from zero to D- The 
mean length of the needles is 
A - * • D (A3) 
DAl is token as DA minus the mrøn value of the 
needle length Da projected un the line connecting the 
two particles. The projected diameter is - D cos y , 
and the mean value of this projected diameter is 
D 




STRENGTHENING OF ALUMINIUM BY A THREE-DIMENSIONAL 
NETWORK OF ALUMINIUM-OXIDE PARTICLES* 
N. HANSENf 
Aluminium product* containing a. three-dimensional network <-f ckwly upaeett oxide jiurt ii-les have 
been studied by transmisdioii electron microsrupy ami tensile testing at rixiut tcni[M*ratun> and 400 l \ 
A network: of hard particles was found to strengthen aluminium enéet iveij-. alumst ux much ns a 
uniform dispersion (if partieles. 
It is »huwn that the relationship betwoen the ten*!., ttmw (0.01"„ and ».S0,, uflVt) and (IK- luesh 
site*,, of the iwtid;' network in a plane curt be expressed by the equation 
0 = o, + t - ( „ » 
where t is a constant ind"pi>ndTit of th- mesh sij»>. A th"oretie»l expression Tur i is derived .in th>' 
assumption that dislocations pil • up at th.< uxiilj boundaries aiul that they [His« th,' Ixniiularies by an 
Orovran mechanism, and agreement is seen to -'list between calculation« and expiTinvuts. In ai'i-nnliuus-
with theory it is shown that t varies with temperature as does the elastic modulus. 
CONSOLIDATION" PE I/ALUMINK'M PAK UN RESEAl" A TKnl* IUMEXSIOX3 DE 
PARTICULES D'OXYDE [)'AM.*HIXmM 
Des échantillons d'aluminiiim contenant réscau tridimensionriel dense de particulrs d'rayde ont ct£ 
étudiés par la micronropie élt-ctronique par transmission et par des essais dc traction a la temperature 
arabiante ct a, 400 C. 
L'auteur s trouvé qu'un résean de particules dures consol ide effectivcment raliiniinium. pn-sque autant 
qrt'nne dispersion uniformr de partieines. 
II montre que la relation entre In contrainte de traction (définieå l),OL°.£ et 0.2%(rt !«jn-nndnur de la 
maille tm dn réaeau d'oxvde dans le plan ,'e glisscment petit S-tre ciprimde par IVquatioii 
O = e, + i • I.-1 
oil i est Uno constniitr indépviidante de la grandeur de la maille. Pour t, {'auteur déduit nm1 expression 
théorique de 1'hypothése selon laquelle lea dislocations s'cmpilent aux joints d'oxyil.". li-passage di' ceux-
ci a'etTectnant par un roeeanisrne d'Orowan. Il serable qu'il y ait mi bon accorclentn' b-s rcxultnts calcitlés 
et les resultats experimental! x. Cunformément å cette théoric rautour montre que £ i-^ii1 avec la 
temperature comme le moduli* élastiquc. 
VERFESTIGUXC VOX AUTHXIl 'M DURCH EIN DREI DIMENSION ALES NETZtVERK 
VOX ALUMISIUMOXID.TEILCHEX 
Aluhuniumeraeugnu«-, die ein dreidimenaionales Netswerk von Aluminiumoxid-Teilchen mit kleinem 
gegenwitigem Abstond enthttlten, vurden mit HUfe der Durchstrahlungamikroskonie und in Zugver-
sucben bei Raumtemperatur und 40D°C untersucht. 
Ea wurde gefunden, dal] ein Netzverk harter Teilchen das Aluminium fast cbenso wirksam verfestigt 
w» etne gleichformige Verteilung von Teilchen. 
Es wird gezeigt, daB die Beziehung zw isenen der ZugHpannung (0,01 °'„ und 0.2\ Ab^rteitung) und der 
MaucbengroDe tm des Oxidnetswerktt in einer Ebene durch die Oleichung 
a = o. + * • / , - ( 
ausgedriickt werden kann, wabci it eine von dsr Haschcngriille unabhfingigi- Koustantr ist. Ein 
theoretischer Auadruck fur k wird luiter dat Anuahme »bgeleitet, daD »ich VersetEuneen an d-n Oxid-
grenillachen aufatauen und daB sie die Grenien durch einen Omwan-Mechani.imui« rmsrriiT-'n; 
Ubereinstimmung zwisnhen Rschnungm und Eipsrimsnton wird tptundin. Es wird jnicigt, daB sien 
k in Ubcrcmstimtnung mit dat Theorie vin d^r Elaatisitatsroodnl mit drr Tempi-rat lir andert. 
three-dimensional network. A very email spacing 
between particles will exist in such a structure, which 
may show good resistance to slip as the stress required 
to push dislocations through the particle barriers will 
be high. 
I n Figh 1 and 2 is shown -A s t ructure of this type 
consisting of a network of aluminium-oxide particles 
in a n aluminium matr ix . This Htructmv luts been 
produced by consolidation and extrusion of atomized 
aluminium powder covered with a thin lay"- of 
natural aluminium oxide. On extrusion, t he alumin-
ium particles, which are almost cqui&xed, are deformed 
into cylinders which have their lnngitudinal axes 
ACTA METALLUROICA, VOL. 17, MAY ISSS 657 
For dispersion-strengthened products consisting of 
fine particles distributed in a metal i t has been found 
t h a t t he s t rength increases with decreasing particle 
size and increasing volume fraction of particles, i.e. 
decreasing spacing between particles, and t o obtain 
good s t rength properties a uniform distribution of 
particles is normally aimed a t . Keeping grain bound-
a r y strengthening in metals in mind, it should, 
However, also be possible t o achieve h&rd-particle 
s trengthening b y concentrating t he particles in a 
* Received August 19, 1968. 
f Metallurgy Department, Atomic Energy Commission, 
Beaearoh Ertablishmont RISO, Roskilde, Donmark. 
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Via. 2. 8 m attuetniø M Fig. I in * luger mftfniifiMtion. 
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parallel to the extrusion direction and are covered 
with a fine dispenaoa of oxide particles. Considered 
in a plane forming an angle with the extrusion direc-
tion, the structure appears as a two-dimensional 
network of closely spaced oxide particles as shown 
in the figures. The mesh size of this network can be 
varied by varying the particle size of the aluminium 
powder. In the present investigation the strengthen-
ing effect of such a network of hard particles is 
examined and the suength-structure relationship is 
studied on the basis of a strengthening model which 
will be derived in the following. 
STRENGTHENING MODEL 
The network structure in Figs. 1 and 2 has a certain 
resemblance to the structure of a polycrystalline 
metal; differences are that the network boundaries 
consist of hard particles and that the orientation of 
the slip plane does not change across the oxide 
boundary. For the derivation of a model for the 
"network strengthening," the approach used lor 
polycrystalline metals to obtain the Fetch relation 
between yield strength [a) and grain size (I) is, 
however, applicable. This relation, which takes the 
form a = a$ + i , • t~vl, where t , is a constant, has 
been derived*1*1' by assuming that the applied stress 
Cannes dislocations to pile up at grain boundaries, and 
that yielding occurs when the pile-up stress is suffi-
cient to generate slip in the next grain. By analogy 
with this mod«! it is assumed for the present system 
that yielding occurs when the pile-up stress is large 
enough to push the leading dislocation of the pfle-up 
through the oxide barrier. This stress (rb), normally 
termed the Orowan itiwo, has bc-zu u-tlvulttted'3-9' 
to be 
G o 1 , D.. 
*-*-*!£*-?' « 
where DM is the free distance between particles, o is 
the Burgers vector and Q is the shear modulus. A 
is a constant equal to i for edge dislocations and to 
1/(1 ~ v) for screw dislocations, and v is Poisaon's 
ratio. 
The stress near the oxide barrier ahead of a pfle-up 
consisting of dislocations of equal sign is1**7' 
'• =
 jL
-oir-' ( 2> 
where r is the applied stress and r 0 the stress required 
to generate and move dislocations in a barrier-free 
metal' I, is the pile-up length, and k is & constant 
equal to 1 for screw dislocations and 1 — * for edge 
dialocations. 
If one takes rb = rir equations (i) and (2) give 
Gb j~A 1 1 , DZ 
IT \ - " *•' i*u I, o 
Introducing the mesh size („ of the oxide network 
in the slip plane and taking the pile-up length equal 
to tm, one obtains the following equation: 
Assuming that DA f is independent of the mesh size 
(shown later) and taking Ajt ^ 1/1 — •# {for both 
edge and screw dislocations), one obtains a modified 
Fetch relation whieh in t<Tmsoftcnsilestress(T = c/2) 
can be written 
ff - c0 - V » ~ 1 , e . (5) 
where 
The Orowan mechanism is not thermally activated, 
and it, should therefore jary with the deformation 
temperature as does the clastic modulus. 
EXPERIMENTAL 
Aluminium aluminium-oxide products were manu-
factured from atomized aluminium powders con-
taining from 0.2 to 1.2 wt.% of aluminium oxide, by 
cold compaction followed by hot compaction a t 
550°C and extrusion with a ratio 15 to 1 to a dia. of 
6.2 mm. The extruded products were in a worked 
condition, and in order to obtain the ideal structure, 
consisting of an oxide network in a itrain-free matrix, 
the products were recrystallized. The necessary cold 
work for a recrystallization to take place was intro-
duced during extrusion by choosing a low billet 
temperature of about 250-300°C in order not to 
change the oxide distribution by a cold deformation 
after extrusion. The products were then recrystallized 
by a heat treatment in vacuum (10~* mm Hg) at 
600°C for 12 hr. The recrystallized grain size of the 
produces MD201, MDI05 and B400 was large, of 
the order of several hundred microns, which reduced 
grain-bound«ry strengthening to a minimum. In the 
low-oxide ptoducts MD 13 the recrystallized grain 
size was quite small, of the order of 10 to 20 ft; to 
obtain a large grain size it was therefore necessary to 
slightly cold draw the product (20% reduction in 
area) and recrvstallize at «35°C for 12 hr. 
The purity of t V aluminium phase in aluminium 
aluminium-oxide products is about 99.5%, and 
aluminium of the same purity in die extruded and 
A6 
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recrystallized state was included for comparative 
purposes. The particulars of the products are given 
in Tabt« 1. The suppliers of the powders were Metals 
Disintegrating, C.S.A. (ML 13, MD 201 and MD 106) 
and Reynolds Metals Co., U.S.A. (R 400). 
T A B U 1. Chemical composition of materials 








Other impurities: 0.03% m m . Cu, 0.04% wax. ewsh of Mn. 
Mg. Zn ond TL 
The powdera MD 13 and MD 201 ara separated fractions— 
KSTCctn-cly 10-300/t and leas than id ft—of the conmmmial 
powders having the seme designations. 
The recrystallKed grain size was determined by 
optical eiicroscopy is polarized light. In the alumin-
ium ainminium-oxide products the recrystallized 
grains were cylindrical with the cylinder axis parallel 
to the extrusion (longitudinal) direction. The grain 
diameter determined in a transversal pkne was 
approximately 0.2-0,4 mm, and the grain length 
determined in a longi tudinal sect ion was i n t h e range 
0.5-10 mm. 
In aluminium the recrystallized grains (equiaxed) 
had a size of 0.2-0.4 mm. 
The particle size of the atomised powders was 
determined by optical microscopy on flat sections of 
compact« before extrusion and multiplied by a factor 
-\/i to give the true particle size reported m Table 2. 

































Tensile testing was carried out at room temperature 
and at 400°C on a 5 tons Instron testing machine 
equipped with a differential transformer extensometer 
(magnification 1000 times). The Btrain rate was 
2 * 1 0 - , m n r 1 . For testing at 400°C the testing 
machine was equipped with a furnace controlled to 
±2-3°C. The time at temperature before testing was 
30 min. Teat specimens were out in the longitudinal 
direction; the specimen dia. was 4.5mm and the 
gauge length 10 times the diameter. Two to six 
spec imens were t e s t e d at eaoh temperature . T h e 
flow stress was determined far 0.01% offset and for 
0.2% offset The standard deviation of the means 
has been estimated of leas than 7 % for the 0.01% 
stress and less than 3 % for the 0.2% stress; for 
small stress values the standard deviation is estimated 
of 0.1 kp/mm1. 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
The results of the tensile tests a t RT and 400QC 
are given in Figs. 3 and 4. The tensile stress is plotted 
against the reciprocal square root of the mesh size 
measured in a plane perpendicular to the longitudinal 
(testing) direction (the use of this parameter is 
discussed below). Good correlations are- found, and 
straight lines are fitted to the points by tin method 
of least BquttTfle, The dope of the line« and their 
intersections (o*„) with the ordinate are given in 
Table 3, and for comparison this table also includes 
the flow stress values for 99.5% aluminium. 
In the structure shown in Figs. 1 and 2 it is seen 
that the boundaries consist of closely spaced oxide 
particles. These particles, plate shaped with a ratio 
between diameter and thickness of the order of 2 
to 7, arrange themselves during extrusion such that 
the faces of the plates are parallel with the extrusion 
direction. I t has been shown (see appendix) that 
• The gtand_rd dvviation has been, estimated t o he leas than Z. 
10%. £ 
t The standard deviation baa been estimated to be lets than „-
•%. | , 
Thin foils for transmission electron microscopy were 
prepared by spark nuchining of rods Into specimens 
0.6 nun in thickness, electropoLshing in s, pclytctra-
flnorethylene holder"' and finally chemical polishing. 
The mesh size of the oxide network wai measured in 
sections cut perpendicular to the longitudinal direc-
tion. About 100-200 meshes were measured for each 
product, and the mean values are given in Table 2. 
.*•'"' 
• 02' / . OHsel 
o 001% Off**1 
RT 
(Mean Size in Trcinsv Stct., microns)"1 '! 
F I G . 3. Tensile flow stress at room temperatur« < 
aluminium aluminium-oxid* product«. 
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Dif, which is practically the same for all four 
products, can be estimated at 0.04 ft. 
DISCUSSION 
The experiments (Uta show that a network of hard 
oxide particles strengthens aluminium very effectively 
both at room temperature and at 4O0°C, in agreement 
with equation (1), which gives a barrier strength of 
approximately 6/150. 
A comparison with products containing the oxide 
partioles in a uniform distribution is carried out in 
Table 4 for Al MD 201 and Al R 400, and it is seen 
that the strengthening effect of the two different oxide 
structures is of the same order. The strengthening 
effect of a network of hard particles is smaller than 
if the partioles were uniformly distributed; this is in 
agreement with calculated stress values equations (4) 
and (1) as DM for a uniform dispersion can be 
calculated at 0-37 and 0.15 /A for respectively Al 
MD 201 and Al R 400 (calculations to be published). 
'~~~'~'°~^ 
• ^ ^ 
' 0.2V. Offsel 
o 0017. Offset 
AO0°C 
-" 
04 0B 1.2 
(Mesh Size in Tronsv. Sect , m i c r o n s ) ^ 
Fro. 4. Tensile flow stress a t 400°C of aluminium alu-
minium-oxids products. 
Good straight-line correlations have been found 
between the tensile stress and the reciprocal square 
root of the mesh size in a transversal section, in 
agreement with the proposed strengthening model, 
as it can be assumed that the mesh size in a trans-
versal section is proportional to the mesh size in a 
slip plane forming an angle with the transversal plane. 
The model is also supported by the good agreement 
between the aa values for aluminium aluminium-
oxide products and the flow stress of aluminium 
(see Table 3). 
A comparison between the calculated and the 
experimental slopes requires the mesh size in the slip 
plane to be estimated, and a reasonable suggestion 
is that the Blip plane forms an angle of 45° with the 
longitudinal (tensile} direction. The replacement of 
the mesh size in a transversal plane by that in a slip 
plane means that the experimental slopes (Table 3) 
have to be multiplied by a factor of 1.2 (the reciprocal 
square root of cos 45°), and the corrected slopes at 
room temperature for the flow stress at 0.01% offset 
N E T W O R K O F A L U M I N I U M . O X I D E »41 
TABLE 3 . Intersections with the ordinate (o.) MM! slope« 












1 0 (1-3) 
0.3 (0.2) 
1.7 (1.9) 
0-7 (0 .3) 
(kp 
Slope 





Numbers in brackets are Bow stress data for aluminium 
(99.5% purity). 
and 0.2% offset are therefore respectively 4.2 and 
4 .8kpmmr s / tm U I . The theoretical slope, equation 
{6), has been calculated at 4.4 kp mm-* pmm (taking 
DM = 0.04 /an, G = 2600 kp mm-*, 6 = 2 . 8 1 0 " 7 
mm, and r = 0.3). The experimental data show that 
the presence of the oxide phase gives little Btrain 
hardening for small strains, and it can be concluded 
that the strengthening model is supported by the 
experimental results. 
According to the strengthening model, the tempera-
ture dependence of the experimental slopes should be 
as the elastic modulus. The ratio between the elastic 
modulus at 400°C and at room temperature has been 
measured to be 0.75(S> for 99.5% aluminium and for 
an aluminium 4 wt.% aluminium-oxide product. 
The ratios between the experimental slopes are 0.71 
(0.01% offset) and 0.65 (0.2% offset); thus the tem-
perature dependence proposed in the model » well 
supported. 
CONCLUSION 
For aluminium products containing a three-
dimensional network of closely spaced oxide particles 
it has been found that such a network strengthens 
the aluminium effectively and almost to the same 
extent as a uniform dispersion of particles. 
It has been shown that the relationship between 
the tensile stress (0.01% and 0.2% offset) at room 
temperature and at 400°G and the mesh size lm can 
he expressed by the equation er = oa + k • lm~v% 
where i is a constant independent of the mesh size. 
A theoretical expression for k has been calculated on 
the assumption that dislocations pile up at the oxide 
boundaries and that they pass the boundaries by an 
TABLB 4. Flow strew (0.2% offset) of Aluminium aluminium-
oxide producta with different distributions 
of toe oxide particles 
Distribution of Al H D 201 Al R 400 
oxide particles RT 400DC RT 400*C 
Network* 4.2 2.4 «-5 3.9 
Uniform dispersionf 6.3 2.4 9.3 4.3 
* From Fig*. 3 and 4. 
t Unpublished data. 
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Orowan mechanism, and agreement has been shown 
to exist between calculations and experiments. In 
accordance with theory, fc has been found to vary 
with temperature as does the elastic modulus. 
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APPENDIX: CALCULATION OF THE DISTANCE 
BETWEEN OXIDE PARTICLES, Du 
The distance between the oxide particlea in a 
harrier DM has been calculated on the basis of 
measurements of the size of the alirniiniam -powder 
partioles (rf,), the mesh size in a plane perpendioular 
to the longitudinal direction (rfB) and the diameter of 
the oxide plates in the final products (ti,), see Table 
2. On the assumption that the original aluminium 
partieles are spheres of diameter d^ covered, with a 
layer of oxide and that they are extruded into 
cylinders of diameter i j and length I, the number of 
oxide plates (.2V) per unit area of the surface of a 
cylinder is given by the equation 
The volume of an aluminium-powder particle is not 
changed during extrusion; henco 
From (1) and (2) one obtains 
-. *v*v 
(3) 
The number of oxide particles per unit length of a 
Wjn'lary containing particles from two cylinders is 
then 
JTft = 2- iV-d , . (4) 
If no overlapping of particles occurs, the centre to 
centre distance of particles in a boundary can be 
calculated from (3) and (4): 
In a plane the mean intersection between a particle 
and the plane can be calculated to be TT/4 • <£,; thus 
the surface to surface distance between the partiolee 
*>A. = QA- 4*r (6) 
From the remits in Table 2 it is apparent that DA 
is practically the same for all four products, and for 
<iydj = 4.8 (mean valne) and d, = 500A, DM can 
be calculated to be approximately 0.026 p. This value 
is a minimum- based-on the assumption of no over-
lapping of particles; for full overlapping Nt = N 'd^ 
(equation 4), and D^ is approximately 0.086 ft. 
From the micrographs i t is apparent that some over-
lapping occurs, not very much, however, and as a 
reasonable assumption J5A, is taken to be 0.04/i. 
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Oxide Dispersion Strengthening in 
Sintered Aluminum Products, SAP 
NIELS HANSEN 
O x i D E dispersion strengthening in Al-Al oxide 
products, deformed in tension has been satisfactorily 
accounted for in product* containing 0.2 to 4.7 wt pet 
Al oxide.1 Oxide dispersion strengthening was found 
by »crystal l iz ing extruded products but this method 
i s only possible in low-oxide products. For products, 
e.g., commercial SAP, with a higher oxide content it 
la proposed, on basU of the finding1 that sobgrain 
boundary strengthening and oxide dispersion strength-
ening are superimposed, to derive figures for the 
oxide strengthening by reducing the strength of ex-
truded products by a subgrain-boundary strengthening 
contribution. 
This indirect approach i s applied to four SAP ma-
terials In the extruded condition in order to study the 
effect of the oxide phase parameters on the tensile 
flow s tress at room temperature and at 4OTC. The 
NIELS HANSEN ii Htad, ItttiDuraY Dipirtiimt, Daidm Atomic 
Energy CommJMwn Ravaren EttahttahnHit, RJ16, K 
MamucrJpt nbinntad May 15,19*9. 
M"TALL(11»G!CAL TRANSACTIONS 
characteristics of the materials are given in Table I. 
The experimental procedures have been reported In 
Ref. 1. 
The flow s tres ses for SAP as extruded are given In 
Table II. Figures for oxide dispersion strengthening 
at room temperature, o0(0.2%) are obtained from the 
following equation:* 
o(0.2%) - o&Wo) + ftØJSr" [1] 
where o(0.2%) is the flow stress of the extruded ma-
terial, e(0.2%) is a constant determined* to be 3.1 
kp-tnm-9 urn*"1 and t is the subgrain stae, Table I. 
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Pig. 1—The reduced flow stres«. O.S pet offset, foi SAP m -
terlals platted against Orowsn's parameter. The full-drawn 
lbM« have been obtained for recryttallteed Al-AI oxide 
products;1 Ch« standard deviation of the slopes of these lines 
are estimated at about 10 pot 
where b i s B u r g e r ' s vec tor , and D^f i s the planar 
surface spacing DM, Table i n , i s ca lculated, s e e Ref. 
1 , on the b a s i s oi the s i t e and the volume fraction of 
the oxide par t i c l e s in accordance with common p r a c -
t i c e . The f low s t r e s s dee to o x i d s d i spers ion s trength-
ening i s plotted, in F i g . 1 , for SAP against the p a r a m e -
ter l o g i o t D ^ / b l / f W ; g w d agreement i s found witb the 
~ re su l t s from Ref. T f o r low-oxide products .* 







^Rf fJZ>^«Htak«laMlb ipbMHl ia^adfo>ql ic i ted]Mi t lda i ln t fa 
FMOwpUWdl 
Htfc å n , toaDtf. pfcka, ÉnaM U uri . 
At 400°C the strength contribution from the eubgrain 
boundaries Is neg l ig ib le , ' and the f igures In Table II 
ara taken equal to ø0(0.2%). 
For recrys ta l l i sed A l -Al oxide product«1 the flow 
s t r e s s e s o(0.3%}at room temperature and at 400*C 
were found to be l a agreement with Orowan' i model1 '* 
thus proportional with in s parameter lnfPjy/b)/l/Af, 
J«-VOLUME 1, PEIRUAKY 1970 
The true s t r e s s - t r u e s tra in c u r v e s a t room t e m -
perature for SAP a s extruded a re given in Fig. 2 . 
T h e s e ' c u r v e s a re gene ral ly in agreement with those 
found for recrys ta l l i zed products; 1 a difference i s , 
however , that the s t r e s s - s t r a i n c u r v e s for r e c r y s t a l -
l i zed products fal l in two parabolic s t a g e s , which i s 
not found for the extruded products . At 4O0*C the 
s t r e s s increment from 0 .2 pet to rupture i s s m a l l <1 
s p - m n T * , s e e Table II. 
F i g u r e s for the oxide d i spers ion strengthening a l 
room temperature o«(c) were obtained from the 
[2] 
where o ( e ) i s the flow s t r e s s of the extruded m a -
ter ia l at a g iven offset and fc(c) i s a constant depend-
in«; on the offset , E q . [3] w a s found val id for me low-
oxide products f o r smal l o f f se ts up to l ' t e j p e t , and 
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Fig. 3—The reduced flow stress at n 
SAP material* plotted against the square root at me true 
plastic strain. For comparison are Included cartes for re-
crrsUlliied Al-AI oxide prodnets. Al MD 13 and Al MD 105. 
and tor recrystallized 99.5 pet Al.1 
*(0.1%) = 2.8 kp mm"1 urn*"1 
*(0.2%) == 3.1 kp mm - " jcn M " 
*(0.5%) * 3.6 kp mm"* fan*"* 
e(1.0%) = 2.9 kp m m - 1 pm*'" 
For offsets £ 2 pet the strength contribution from 
sobgrain boundaries o(e) ~o0(c) was found to be about 
2.5 kp -mm -1 independently of the subgrain size for 
subgrains <5u. 
The reduced flow stress c ( e ) for the SAP materials 
is plotted in Fig. 3 against e"*, and two parabolic 
strain hardening stages are obtained. The oxide dis-
persion strengthening in SAP is therefore in qualita-
tive agreement with the strengthening found in recrys-
tallized products. For recrystallized Al-AI oxide 
products1 the slopes ft, of the flow stress - e " 1 curves 
at room temperatare for strain values below 3 pet were 
found to be In agreement with values calculated from 
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Fig. 4-The slope« of the straight line«, c < 2 to 3 pet. in 
Fig. 3 tor SAP materials plotted In accordance with Eq. [31. 
The full-drawn line has bean obtained for recryalalliaed 
Al-AI oxide products;' the standard deviation of the slope 
of this line is estimated at about 20 pet. 
constant about one, and G i s the shear modulus. 
For die SAP materials in Fig. 3 the slope of die 
first stage of the curves, calculated by the method of 
least squares, i s plotted m Fig. 4 against the parameter 
where d„ i s calculated on basis of the equivalent 
sphere. Reasonable agreement is found with the re-
sults from Ref. 1 for recrystalllsed products. Con-
cerning the second stage of strain hardening in Fig. 3 
it i s seen that the rate of strain hardening is small 
and practically unaffected by the introduction of par-
t ic les into aluminum. 
The effect of the oxide phase parameters on the 
flow s t r e s s , 0.2 pet offset, and the strain hardening 
behavior of SAP has been shown to be in agreement 
with the behavior of recrystallized Al-Al oxide 
products. These results make it likely that oxide 
dispersion strengthening processes are tdenUcal In 
A1-A1 oxide products containing from 0.2 to 14 wt pet 
Al oxide. 
[3] JN.ta-« 
where ov is the initial flow stress, / is the volume 
fraction of oxide, d, i s the particle diameter in the 
slip plane, L ia the slip length, put at 1.5 u,' K is a 
AetmMtt.lo 
19»,wjL2V,p.I30f. 
aval Shwasi a Maub Md ADoyi, Lassos, 
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